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B U SIN ESS
Broker's actions aiiger customer

QUESTION: 1 
Mid some stod:
OM week before

"the ex-dlvtdend 
date. When tke 
traBMcUon was 
s e t t l e d ,  th e  
brokerage firm 
paid me the sale 
price, minus its 
commlsrion — 
and minus the 
dividend. WbSn 
I asked why the dividend was 
witbbeid, I was told sotiMbody 
might make a mistake and pay that 
dividend to me and I couidn’t be 
trusted to give the dividend back. 
At the time, the brokerage held 
securities for me in street name 
that had monthly Income greater 
than the dividend.

Two weeks after the dividend 
payment date and alter I screamed 
for it, I finally received a check for 
the amount of the dividend. How 
would you feel about this kind of 
treatment by a brokerage firm?

In v e s to rs ’
G u id e

William A. Doyle

■ l^ I i

ANSWER: I'd be mad as you- 
know-what and wouldn’t take it 
anymore. After doing Mine more 
shouting and desk-poimding at that 
brokerage firm, I would take my 
business eUewhere.

Ex-dividend details are among 
the most confusing things in the

world of finance. In a nutshell, 
ex-dividend means “ without 
dividend.”

Because you sold before the stock 
went ex-dividend, you were not 
entitled to the dividend. That 
dividend belongs to the p e rM n  who 
bought the shares you sold. If you 
had Mid on or after the ex-dividend 
date, you would have been entitled 
to the dividend.

The company whose stock you 
Mid will pay the dividend to 
stockholders whose names are on 
the company’s books as of the close 
of business on the record date. The 
stock went ex-dividend at the 
opening of business four business 
days before the record date.

If the stock had not been 
transferred out of your name by the 
record date, the company naturally 
would have sent the dividend to you. 
In that case, you wouid be required

to turn that dividend over to your 
brokerage firm, which would send 
it to the buyer’s brokerage firm and 
on to the buyer.

Brokerages often have difficulty 
getting dividends back from custo
mers who received (Uvhtonds to 
which they were not entitled. Some 
brokerages reMit to extreme mea
sures, as yours did, to fend off 
possiMe losses.

However, you point out that the 
brokerage was holding some of 
your securities, which could have 
been Mid If you refused to send 
back a misdirected dividend. AIm , 
assuming you turned over to your 
broker the certificates for the stock 
you sold within the five-day settle
ment period, your brokerage firm 
had plenty of time have the stock 
transferred out of your name before 
the record date.

Any "mistake” such as your 
brokerage mentions would have 
been that firm’s own fault.

certificate for six to eight wMks My 
broker blames this on the transfer 
agents. He H ys they are ’’terribly 
slow.” How true is that?

Business In B r i^
QM to buy back common stock

ANSWER: It has about the Hme 
level of fact as the tooth M ry yarn. 
Many pMple like to Maine others 
for thrir errors and misdeeib. 
Transfer agents, which cancel old 
certificatea and issue new certifi
cates when stocks are traded, are 
bandy whipping boys for the 
brokerage fraternity.

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission has a thrM business 
day turnaround requirement for 
transfer agents. Any transfer agent 
that does not handleMpercent of its 
business within that deadline Is 
subject to SEC disciplinary action.

DETROIT — General Motors Corp. will buy back up to M 
percent of its main class of common stock between now and the 
end of ItN , the nation’s largest automaker said Tuesday.

The repurchases will be made on the open market, and this 
year will not exceed 10 million ehares, or about 3 percent of 
outstanding common stock, GM said.

At proMnt pricM, the cost of the buyback would be about |4.S 
Mllion.

The automaker’s directors approved the repurchase program, 
which affects its regular common stock, at a meeting in New 
York.

Office building gets new name

QUESTION: How can I learn the 
market prices of two stocks oh June 
SO, 1970? I need to know this for 
income tax purposes.

QUESTION: I never leave stocks 
with my brokerage house. I insist 
that the certificates be registered in 
my name and delivered to me m  
that I can put them in my safe 
deposit box.

When I sell stocks, my broker 
insists I deliver the certificates to 
him within five business days. But 
when 1 buy, I never receive the

ANSWER: You should be able to 
get that information at your public 
library. There, you’ll most likely 
find microfilm records of newspap
ers back to the date you need. And 
many libraries now have electronic 
retrieval services through which 
they can ‘‘call up” Just about 
anything you would ever want to 
know.

A new name. Prestige Office Center, has been added to t te  
recently modemlxed two-story, brick-and-glassbuilding at IMN. 
Main St., which now offers available start-up, temporary or 
permanent offices and business Mrvices.

According to owner Victor Antlco of Manchester, the complex 
provides office space and support staff that can be purchased for 
short or long terms. The fadlities and equipment are flexible to 
meet the demands of the business.

“This concept is the perfect opportunity for factory, reps, 
freelancers, fund-ralMrs and for those who have been working 
out of their homes,” Antico said. It gives the professional an edge 
in today’s compditive business environment. There are no 
long-term binding leases, no traffic Jams or a lack of office help.”

Pitch completes fund cempaign

Company seeks to sell shoe business
W E S T P O R T  ( A P )  -  

CheMbrough-Pond’s Inc. Mid it 
wants to Mil its Maine-based Bass 
shoe division, best-known for the 
popular Weejun loafer, but has not 
yet found an interested buyer.

CheMbrough, whose products 
include such houMhold names as

Vaseline skin lotions, Ragu spagh
etti sauce and Prince tennis 
rackets, said Tuesday that reten
tion of its footwear operation was 
not in keeping with long-term 
corporate strategy.

“We're concentrating more on 
the personal care category,” said

Daria Sheehan, manager of consu
mer programs.

Chesebrough has “several” po
tential buyers, she said, “but we 
can ’t comment on anyone 
specifically.”

The sale of Bass would be 
Chesebrough’s second major div

estment in a year and a half. In 
September 1985 the company sold 
its Health-tex children’s clothing 
division to a management group.

Health-tex announced this year 
that it plans to close its three Maine 
plants and consolidate operations 
at its remaining facilities.

Frank S. Pisch Jr. of Manchester, a capital campaign director 
for the rund-ralsing firm of Kethum Inc., has successfully 
completed a $4 million capital campaign for WiiMn College in 
Chambersburg, Pa.

PlMh is now assigned as resident consultant to direct the 9300 
million capital campaign for the University of Minnesota. He is a 
1070 graduate of the University of Connecticut with a master’s 
degree in organisation and management from Antioch 
University.

He is stationed in Minneapolis, Minn., for the duration of the 
campaign. Joining him there is his wife, Paula Ann Cheatwood, 
who is president of the Franklin Pierce Alumni Association and a 
trustee of the college, and their son, Mark.

Pisch and Cheatwood were the founders of Manchester’s 
Adventure Challenge School and are directors of the TLC 
Foundation Inc.

Armtek to 
close deal 
by June HUGE At
NEW HAVEN (AP) -  Armtek 

Corp., formerly Armstrong Rubber 
Co., has announced plana to sell its 
Industrial tire and asMmbly busi
ness division for an undisclosed 
price to Dyneer Corp.

The division consists of a tire 
production plant and warehouse 
that employee 350 people in Clinton, 
Tenn., the corporation M id .

The company M id  in  a news 
release dated Monday that it 
expects to c Io m  the deal by June 30. 
Armtek M id  it had a purchase 
agreement with Dyneer.

The plant and warehouse are 
expected to continue operating 
under Dyneer, John N. Sievers, 
director of corporate planning for 
Armtek, said Tuesday.

Dyneer, based in Scottsdale, 
Aril., manufactures wheels and 
other equipment, Sievers Mid. The 
plant annually Mila between $40 
million and $45 million of industrial 
tires for such machinery as fork
lifts and golf carts, be Mid.

Armtek decided to sell the plant 
becauM It did not fit into its new 
focus on automotive industrial 
material, Siever Mid.

The company will u m  the pro
ceeds from the Mie to reduce its 
debt, which went up recently with 
Armtek’s purchase of Dayco Pro
ducts, Inc., Sievers Mid.

Armtek Mid it would continue to 
market replacement industrial 
tires through its dealer network 
operated by its Armstrong Tire Co. 
division.
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Gold rises, 
dollar falls

[MAGNAVQX

LONDON (AP) — The doUar (ell 
against all major currencies in 
early European trading today. Gold 
prices roM.

Dealers said the dollar traded in a 
narrow range and there were scant 
influences affecting the market.

“There aren’t at the moment any 
indicators that could Influence the 
dollar.” Mid a dMier at a U.S bank 
in Frankfurt.

“The market is too afraid of 
central bank intervention,” he 
added, referring to iMt month’s 
agreement by six major industrial 
nations to staMliie currency rates.

In Tokyo, where trading ends 
before Europe’s busineM day beg
ins, the dollar eased to cIo m  at 
153.47 yen, down 0.13 yen from 
IVesday’s 153.00. Later, in London, 
the dollar was quoted at 153.80 yen.

Other dollar ratM at mtdmorn- 
ing, compared with late Tuesday:

—1.1304 West German marks, 
down from 1.0310

—1.SS0S SwiM francs, down from 
1.5418

—5.0010 French francs, down 
from 5.0000

—3.0555 Dutch guilders, down 
from 3.5500

—1,301.80 Italian lira, unchanged.
—1.3388 Canadian dollars, down 

(roml.S3». \
In London, the dollar atoo (ell 

against the British pound, which 
was quoted at 91.5550 — more 
expoiialve than late Tuesday’s 
91.55U.
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M HA agrees 
to have role in 
N. Elm project
By Alex GIrelll 
Associate Editor

The Manchester Housing Authority voted unanim
ously Wednesday night to serve as agent for the town 
during design and construction of apartments for the 
elderly on North Elm Street and to try to reach an 
agreement with town officials under which the 
authority would manage the project when it is 
complete.

Ada Sullivan, authority chairwoman, signed an 
agreement letter prepared by Malcolm Barlow, the 
authority's attorney.

Barlow was to deliver the letter this morning to Town 
Manager Robert Weiss for his signature.

The letter commits the authority to deal with Alan 
Lamson, the project's architect, and whichever 
contractor is chosen.

It also commits the authority to work toward an 
agreement under which it Will manage the 24- 
apartment complex to be built on town-owned North 
Elm Street land.

And it gives the authority the right to charge the town 
for time spent by authority staff members on design 
and construction.

Citing the need to move fast on the project, the 
authority named a three-member committee to work 
on design with Lamson and Carol Shanley, the 
authority's executive director. Committee members 
are Richard Schwolsky, John FitzPatick and James 
Morancy.

Barlow prepared the agreement after a meeting 
Wednesday morning between town and authority 
officim^He told the authority members that the letter 
is a simple statement that will protect the authority 
from any liability against the federal and state housing 
projects for which it is a trustee.

"You have got to be careful about your duties as 
trustees," Barlow said.

Barlow had drafted a more complicated contract, 
but he said that at the Wednesday morning meeting, 
when the town's intent in the relationship became 
clearer, he found the more complicated contract 
wasn't needed.

A formal agreement will be drawn up if the authority 
does take over management of the apartments, 
however.

Barlow said the plan is for the town, not the 
authority, to contract with Lamson for design and with 
a contractor for construction. He said the town's 
building department would act as the town's 
representative to oversee construction.

At the meeting Wednesday morning were Barlow, 
Weiss, Shanley, Assistant Town Manager Steven 
Werbner and Assistant Town Attorney William Shea.

The authority was first approached about taking 
over the North Elm Street project Feb. 18, and it 
authorized Barlow to study the legal implications of a 
contract with the town.

Locals give 
Reagan talk 
mixed review
By George Loyna 
Herald Reporter

P residen t R eagan’s long- 
anticipated speech to the nation 
Wednesday night was not enough in 
itself to change the direction of h is. 
presidency. Manchester officials 
agreed today.

However, opinion was split on 
whether the address represented a 
first step toward the rehabilitation 
of Reagan’s image or if it still left 
doubts and questions about the 
Iranian arms-sale scandal.

fighting to overthrow the Nicara
guan government, although exactly 
where it went Is not known.

President Reagan said In his 
speech, televised throughout the 
country, that he made mistakes and 
he is taking full responsibility for 
the actions of his aides. However, 
he did not apologize — something 
some people had been calling for.

"I think anybody who counts 
Reagan out is not right. The guy is 
amazing.” said Deputy Mayor 
Peter P. DiRosa Jr. "People want 
to like Ronald Reagan and the guy 
will have no trouble (regaining his 
popularity).”

DiRosa. a former Republican 
who now is a Democrat, said the 
speech is a beginning. "You're 
going to see a series of steps that 
are going to solidify what I just 
said.” he maintained.

Hsfsid photo by Pinto

Playing hoops

Please turn to page 10

Michael Richard, 10, of 176 Eldridge St., tries to take the ball around 
Peter Santos, 10, of 19 E. Eldridge S t, during a friendly basketball game 
at Santos’ house gn a recent afternoon.

OTHER DEMOCRATS were not 
so sure. "I think all of us want to 
support the president, whatever the 
party," said Mayor Barbara B. 
Weinberg.

“Unfortunately, the situation Is 
not finished.” she said. “Who 
knows what other things are going 
to surface?”

Democratic Town Chairman 
Theodore R. Cummings agreed.

“I think that it (the speech) left 
people again feeling. ‘Well, he's a 
decent guy but his style is not that of 
a leader.” Cummings said. "He 
dealt only In generalities, what we 
already know, and nothing 
specific.”

“The American people know 
what's going on,” he added. 
“There's a big pile of money out 
there and somebody’s got it."

Cummings was referring to the 
money received from selling wea
pons to Iran. Reports indicate some 
of it was channeled to rebels

WEINBERG SAID she wanted to 
hear an apology. But Manchester 
Republican Town CTiairman Do
nald K. Kuehl said he was Mtisfled.

"I considered what he said as an 
apology,” said Kuehl. "Taken as a 
whole, the general public will feel 
more highly of him than before the 
speech.”

While admitting that there are 
still some unanswered questions, 
Kuehl said he has always thought 
very highly of the president.

Kuehl suggested that the controv
ersy is continuing in part because of 
political concerns. He said the 
attention to the affair will probably 
last until the 1988 presidential 
election.

Democratic town Director Ste
phen T. Cassano also noted that 
both houses of Congress are con
trolled by Democrats, and lawmak
ers will continue to press for 
answ ers to the rem aining 
questions.

President Reagan’s decision last 
week to change his staff and his 
Wednesday speech are probably 
the first steps toward Improving his 
image. Cassano said. If additional 
information involving the president 
were to come out, though, that 
rehabilitative process could be 
stopped.

“Other secrets could change 
things,” Cassano said.

Republican town Director Tho
mas H. Ferguson said that for the 
country to get over the crisis, the 
explanations must continue. “I 
think generally the public is a little 
bit disappointed and it’s going to 
take a little talking to change their 
minds,” he said.

New gaming chief favors extended gambiing moratorium
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

NEWINGTON — Connecticut’s 
new gaming chief, Orlando P. 
Ragazzi, says he opposes any new 
forms of gambling in the state and 
wants the present moratorium on 
new gaming extended for another 
five years.

"The way we are now, we have a 
sufficient amount of legalized gam
bling in this state,” Ragazzi said in 
an interview Wednesday with sev
eral reporters.

He said he was “vehemently 
opposed” tocasino gambling, legal
ized sports betting and video 
lotteries. He also said he opposes, 
as does Gov. William A. O'Neill, 
having Connecticut become part of 
multi-state lotteries, unless so

many states begin such games that 
Connecticut has no choice but to 
join.

Ragazzi was sworn in Monday as 
executive director of the Division of 
Special Revenue, which oversees 
state lotteries, jal alai, dog racing 
and off-track betting. He succeeds 
A.W. Oppenheimer, who held the 
post for six years and asked not to 
be reappointed after O’Neill was 
re-elected in November.

Ragazzi, 63, a former top state 
police official, had served for the 
past year as chairman of the 
Gaming Policy Board, whiich over
sees the division.

The new chairman of that board, 
Roland Lange, agreed with Ragazzi 
that legalized gambling should not 
be expanded and said he believed 
that “the consensus of our citizens

is that we have enough.”
Ragazzi said he supported a bill 

pending in the General Assembly 
that extends the moratorium on 
new forms of gambling for five 
more years. The current morato
rium. first enacted in 1979 and 
extended twice since then, is set to 
expire June 30.

Ragazzi said the bill would 
reduce, from 20 to 18, the maximum 
number of off-track betting parlors 
permitted in the state; there are 
now 14 operating.

He also said it would permit the 
construction of a "tele-theater,” 
such as one proposed for Windsor 
Locks but shot down by Attorney 
General Joseph I. Lleberman as a 
violation of the moratorium.

The division claimed it was little 
more than a glorified off-track

betting parlor, but Lieberman said 
it would have beeq too similar to the 
teletrack in New Haven, where 
patrons ̂ n  place bets, watch races 
fromjotit-of-state racetracks, eat 
and '^ink.

Asked if he would still like to see 
the Windsor Locks facility built, 
Ragazzi said, "Oh, sure.”

He said the pending legislation 
would also permit the division to 
renovate two off-track betting 
facilities a year, adding such 
amenities as television screens for 
viewing races, benches, rest 
rooms, smoking and no-smoking 
areas, vending machines and possi
bly restaurants.

The idea, he said is to “make it 
more conducive to what off-track 
betting is all about.”

Now, he said, some off-track

betting parlors have become han
gouts for some people and nelgh- 
b o r i n g  m e r c h a n t s  h a v e  
complained.

Lange said it was possible that 
some 0TB parlors that are not as 
successful as others could be shut 
down. He did not mention any in 
particular.

The bill has not yet been ap
proved by the General Assembly.

Ragazzi said he thought the
?iresent security for state gaming 
acuities was adequate, although 

he said surveillance cameras were 
being installed to record cashier 
operations at the Plainfield dog 
track and the three jai alai 
facilities.

Asked if that was being done in 
response to concerns about a need 
(or better surveillance, Ragazzi

said; "I don’t have any cause for 
concern.”

He said that Connecticut has 
traditionally gone "one step further 
than other states” in protecting the 
integrity ^ f state-run gaming. He 
said he was confident there was no 
infiltration of state gaming by 
organized crime, but he said, 
"we’re always on the alert.”

Ragazzi said he rejected the 
theory raised by social critics of 
gambling that those who can least 
afford to bet are the ones who spend 
healthy percentages of their money 
on lottery tickets and the like.

"Nobody forces anyone to go and 
bet,” he said. "If we didn’t have the 
legalized gambling, they'd find a 
way to illegally bet.”

Earthquake
7 J  o n  th e  R ichter sca le

Chile hit by powerful quake TO D A Y’S HERALD

SAN-nAGO, Chile (AP) -  A 
strong earthquake rocked northern 
Chile today, damaging buildings, 
knocking out electricity and fright
ening residents.

The government reported the 
temblor caused no injuries. Police 
said the quake lasted 40 seconds 
and affected a 680-mile stretch of 
territory that is home to more than 
580,000 people.

Onemi, the government's na
tional emergency office, siild the 
quake struck at 6; 17 a.m. and 
measured 5.5 on the Richter scale in 
the cities of Antofagasta, Calama 
and Chuquicamata.

The emergency office issued a 
communique Mying no injuries 
were reported because of the 
quake. The communique Mid the 
tremor caused "broken windows, 
the collapse of cornices in old

buildings and minor damage in 
some private residences.”

Police said' people took to the 
streets in panic in some places after 
the quake. An aftershock at 7:58 
a.m. also frightened residents, 
police said. The aftershock regis
tered 3 on the Richter scale.

Antofagasta is a port city 870 
miles north of Santiago that is home 
to about 125,000 people. Chuquica
mata, site of the world’s largest 
open pit copper mine, and Calama 
are inland cities more than 100 
miles northeast of Antofagasta.
* Police in Antofagasta said two 

walls collapsed in the city, includ
ing one in a movie house that was 
being demolished.

The temblor damaged a small 
bridge in Calama and caused 
several minor landslides in the 
Chuquicamata mine, police Mid.

However, mining operations were 
not affected, they said.

The quake cut off electricity in 
most places in the affected area. 
Power was being restored 
gradually.

Robbery wltneteed Crash kills 9

In Washington, U.S. Geological 
Survey spokeswoman Gail Wendt 
said USGS instruments in Colorado 
measured a preliminary magni
tude of 7.3 on the Richter scale, and 
said the quake was centered about 
20 miles northeast of Antofagasta.

The last large earthquakes to 
occur in the M m e  general area 
were a magnitude 8.3 temblor in 
1075 and 6.7 quake in 1970, Ms. 
Wendt said.

The Richter scale is a gauge of 
the energy released by an earth
quake, as measured by the ground 
motion recorded on a sMsmograph.

Construction worker James Mar
tin was descending a ladder to 
break (or lunch when he heard, 
“Don’t move!” Martin turned 
cautiously Wednesday to witness 
three masked men wielding guns 
rob an armored truck of 91 million 
in cash as it delivered money to the 
back door of a branch of Bank of 
Boston Connecticut. Story on page 
4.

Victims were in (lames as they 
tried to escape from a burning 
commuter plane after it crashed at 
Detroit’s airport, killing nine of the 
19 people aboard and injuring up to 
30, including 10 on the ground. “I 
don’t know how anybody got out,” 
Leroy Garvey Mid after the twin- 
engine plane crashed on landing. 
Story on page 7.
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Warming up
Lottery.

Tonight will be clear and cold, 
low 30 to 35. Friday, things will be 
wanniBg up. It will be sunny, high 
48 to 55. IIIM wentber moving In tor 
the snekend. Details ob page I.
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The Accu-Weather 
forecast for Friday 

predicts sunny skies 
for most of the 

country. Rain is 
expected for the far 
West and southern 

Florida.

REGIONAL WEATHER
Accu-Weather®forecast for Friday 
Daytime Corxlitions and High Temperatures
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Connecticut fortcMl
Ceacral, Easteni faterler. 8a«dnreMenifaMi1or:

Tonigfit. clear. Low 20 to 28. Friday, mmiy. Htgli 46 
to SO.

IFnf Caaafai, E a «  CoasMI: Toatglit, clear. Low 
28 to SO. Eriday, aunny. Hiidi 48 to SO.

Werll west m llr TonigM, clear. Low is to SO. 
Friday, sunny. High 40 to 48.

Acrott the nation
Skies were clear over much of the nation east of 

t te  Rockies today and temperatures were unsea
sonably high in the West, where a Pacific  storm WM 
pushing inland.

The storm was spreading rain from western 
sections o f Washington and Oregon across northern 
and central California. Rain was expected to 
increase across California, and uptoOinchesof rain 
were predicted for the higher mountains of southern 
California by Friday.

Although clear skies dominated east of the 
Rockies, clouds were widespread in south Florida 
and from the Great Lakes across the Ohio Valley.

Rain fell around southern Lake Michigan and 
light snowshowers were scattered across southern 
Michigan, Ohio and central New York.

Temperatures were above normal in the western 
half o f the nation, with early-morning readings 
mostly in the 46s to OOs and a few 76-degree readings 
as far north as Walla Walla, Wash.

Gale warnings were issued along the northern and 
central Pacific Coa^t while travelers’ advisories for 
gusty winds were posted in southern California.

High winds in the community of Willits, Calif., 
about 130 miles north of San Francisco, w ere 
blamed for the death o f a teen-ager Wednesday 
whose compact car was crushed by a tree limb. 
Firefighters cut the top o ff the car to reach the 
17-year-old victim after winds estimated at SO mph 
hit the area.

Today’s forecast called for rain widespread 
across the West Coast states and scattered into 
Idaho and Nevada; rain in south Florida; and for 
sunny skies to prevail from the Rockies to the 
Atlantic Coast.

Highs will be in the 20s to 30s from northern 
Pennsylvania across New York and New England; 
40s to 50s from North Dakota across theGreat Lakes 
region and Ohio Valley to the middle Atlantic Coast 
and the Carolines; 80s in sections o f the desert 
Southwest; and 60s to 70s across most of the rest of 
the nation.

Temperatures around the nation at 2 a.m. EST 
ranged from zero at St. Johnsbury, Vt.. to 76 at 
Bakersfield. Calif.

PEOPLE
Turner fights IRS

Ted Turner and his Turner 
Broadcasting System are in a 
dispute with the Internal Re
venue Service, which seeks $1.5 
million in back taxes related to 
his two pro sports teams.

The case centers on the formula 
used to determine how much TBS 
owes In federal taxes for the 
Atlanta Braves baseball team, 
which It owns, and the Atlanta 
Hawks basketball teams, which it 
partially owns.

‘ "The IRS has come in and used 
a different allocation formula.”  
Robert M. Fink, attorney for 
Turner and TBS. said ’Tuesday.

’The IRS wants $1.28 million 
from TBS for the 1973 through 
1981 tax years and is seeking 
$280,031 from Turner for the 
years 1978 through 1980.

Atlanta has been designated as 
the trial site if the case goes to 
trial.

Princess honored
Princess Anne, who has been 

president of the Save the Children 
Fund for 17 years. Is to receive an 
award for her ’ ’outstanding con
tribution to young people,”  says 
the Variety Club.

The only daughter of Queen 
Elizabeth II  w ill be presented the 
club’s International Humanitar
ian Award at a dinner in London 
on May 7.

Past recipients of the award 
include Albert Schweitzer, Win
ston Churchill, actor Danny Kaye 
and Prince Philip , Princess 
Anne’s father.

Car stolen
Actress Morgan Fairchild’s

sports car was stolen from her in 
one of a string of ” bump-and- 
run”  highway robberies, and 
later u s ^  in another robbery, 
police say.

Miss Fairchild is one of at least 
20 women victimized recently by 
a purse-snatching team that

TE D  TUR NER  
. . .  in dispute

targets women driving high- 
priced cars around classy Ven
tura Boulevard, Detective Bud 
Mehringer said ’Tuesday in Los 
Angeles.

Several well-dressed men in 
their 20s use stolen cars to cause a 
minor accident and. while the 
women are inspecting damage, 
the men Jump into the women’s 
cars and take off. The cars are 
later found abandoned, with the 
women’s purses emptied of cosh, 
police said.

Police said a man driving a 
Cadillac struck Miss Fairchild’s 
Jaguar several weeks ago. left 
the Cadillac and used her Jaguar 
to nail a Mercedes soon after that. 
Police didn’t say how much was 
taken.

Taking the oath
Ballet star A lexander Go

dunov, who has played an Amish 
' fanner and a symphony conduc

tor in the movies, says his new 
U.S. citizenship means ” I can 
play an American, officia lly.”

Godunov. 37, who defected 
from the Soviet Union in 1979 
while touring the United States,

M ORGAN FAIRCHILD 
. .  . lost car

took the oath of allegiance 
Wednesday in a federal cour
troom In New York packed with 
189 others taking the oath.

He portrayed a farm er in the 
1985 film  ’ ’Witness”  and an 
eccentric conductor in last year’s 
’ ’The Money P it.”

” It ’s Important to be a citizen 
because I like this country. It ’s a 
■great country,”  Godunov said, 
adding that he’d celebrate with 
"a  hamburger stuffed with cav
iar and of, course, some cham
pagne — and a little scotch, too.”

Helping pandas
Prince Philip has launched a 

public appeal for $2.2 million to 
help save wild pandas in China.

’ ’Today the panda is in its last 
stronghold. It has nowhere else to 
go. The panda literally has its 
back against the wall,”  Philip, 
who is president of the World 
Wildlife Fund, said in London.

The last wild pandas, crowded 
onto mountaintops by Chinese 
farmers, face extinction within 20 
or 30 years, the prince, who is 
Queen Elizabeth’s husband, said 
Wednesday.

Y

C allfo rn lA  D ream ing
These movie officials recently annoimced the Academy 
Award nominations for 1986. When most people think 
of movies, they think of Hollywood. But that’s not 
where the first movies were made. It wasn’t until 1907 
that a movie was made in Los Angeles. By then about 
5,000 nickelodeons had spread across the country, and 
many studios had been formed to produce movies. But, 
most of the movies they made were produced in New 
York City and Fort Lee, New Jersey.
DO YO U KNOW — What movie won the Oscar for 
Best Picture of 1985?
WEDNESDAY’S ANSWER -  Absoluls zero Is approxl-
matsly -273 desrees on the Celsius scale.
3-5-87 ® Knowledge Unlimited. Inc. 1907
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This It Newspaper In Education Week You can use your newspaper 
as an exciting way to learn. Try one of these Ideas with the 
advertising section:

ilemenlory —  Find the grocery ads In today’s newspaper. 
Pretend you ham  $20 to spend. Make a list of 12 foods you'd like to 
buy and their prices. Add the prices together. How much change 
will you get from your $207

teeondoiy— Select a product you would like to sell. Design a 
full page ad Including layout and copy for the product. Then write 
a creative classified ad for the same product.

NVMfSCWIVfllS
cKnowTedge Unlimited. Inc.

A Newipaper in Education Program 
Sponaored by

The Manchester Herald

Almanac

PRINCE PHILIP 
. saving the pandas

The wildlife fund wants China 
to ban farmers from encroaching 
on panda lands, to extend those 
areas and relocate villages inside 
them.

First assignment
Harry Belatonte plans to travel 

to Senegal this month in his first 
assignment as a goodwill ambas
sador for the United Nations 
Children’s Fund.

The 60-year-old singer-actor 
was s e le c t^  Wednesday to take a 
post held by Danny Kaye, who 
died Tuesday.

” I can kind of step in here and 
lend of myself and use my 
influences and energies to carry 
on much of the very good work he 
started,”  said Belafonte, who 
added that he and Kaye were 
friends and had discussed the 
work of UNICEF.

He said he would help Alrican 
countries complete immuniza
tion o f children against diseases 
like polio and measles, a goal he 
hopes to meet by 1995, and will 
meet with African artists and 
educators at a symposium in 
Senegal.

Today is Thursday, March 5. 
the 64th day of 1987. There are 301 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 5, 1770, the “ Boston 

Massacre”  took place as British 
soldiers who had been taunted by 
a crowd of colonists opened fire, 
killing several people.

On this date;
In 1766, a Spanish official, Don 

Antonio de Ulloa, arrived In New 
Orleans to take possession of the 
Louisiana Territory from the 
French.

In 1867, an abortive Fenian 
uprising against English rule 
took place in Ireland.

In 1868, the Senate was organ
ized into a Court of Impeachment 
to decide charges against Presi
dent Andrew Johnson.

In 1933, in Germany, the Nazi 
Party won a majority of seats in 
parliamentary ejections.

In 1946, former British Prim e 
Minister Winston Churchill, dur
ing an address at Westminster 
College in Fulton, Mo., spoke of 
an "Iron  Curtain”  stretching 
from the Baltic to the Adriatic.

In 1953, Soviet leader Josef 
Stalin died at the age of 73 after 29 
years in power.

In 1970, a nuclear non
proliferation treaty went into 
effect after 43 nations ratified it.

In 1976, the British pound fell 
below $2 for the first time.

In 1964, the Supreme Court 
ruled, 5-4, that a city may use 
public money to set up a Nativity

scene without violating the Con
stitutional separation o f church 
and state.

Ten years ago; President 
Jimmy Carter took questions 
from 42 callers in 26 states on a 
network radio call-in program: 
moderated by Walter Cronkite. ;

F ive years ago: Comedian > 
John Belushi was found dead of a 
drug overdose in a rented bun-i 
galow in Hollywood. He was S3. :

One year ago: President Rea
gan called on Congress to ap
prove $100 million In aid to 
Nicaraguan rebels saying it 
would prevent the possibility of 
sending U.S. troops into Central 
America.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Rex 
Harrison is 79. Actor Dean 
Stockwell is 81. Football player- 
tumed-actor Fred Williamson is 
49. Actress Samantha Eggar is 48. 
Actor Paul Sand is 43. Violinist 
Eugene Fodor is 37. Singer Andy 
Gibb is 29.

Thought for Today: "M ore  
tears are shed over an sw er^  
prayers than unanswered ones.”  
— St. Teresa of Avila (1815-1862).

Lottery

Connecticut daily 
Wednesday: 774 
Play Four: 0064

Comics
Sampler
In this space, samples 
of new comics will be 
printed from time to 
time to get reader 
reaction. Readers are 
Invited to comment on 
any aspect of the He
rald’s comics. Send 
your comments to; 
Features Editor, Man
chester Herald. P.O. 
Box 581, Manchester. 
06040.

m u m / ‘ W6V5 Cone A  IHOGT w/W. b a p v
--------------^ ^  ^

Maachestor HaraM
USPS 327-500

Pubilsbed dally except Sun
day end certain holldeyt by the 
Manchaeter Publltblng Co.. IS 
Bralnard Place, Mancheatar. 
Conn. 0S040. Second daat 
poataga paid at Mancbaater. 
Conn. Poatmaatar Saitd ad- 
draaa ebangaa to tba Mancbaa- 
lar Herald. P.O. Box Stt. 
Mancbaater. Conn. 06040.

It you don’t recalva your 
HaraM by B p.m. vraekdaya or 
7:30 e.nt. Saturdaye, plaata 
talapbona your carrtar. II you're 
unable to reach your carrier, call 
aubacrlbar aarvica at 047-0046 
by 0 p.m. waakdaya tor dellvary 
In ‘ ‘

VOL. CVI, No. 132
Suggattad carrier rataa are 

$1.80 weakly. $0.80 tor one 
month. $10.28 tor three mordhe. 
$38.60 tor tlx montha and $77.00 
tor one year. Mall rataa are 
avallebla on requaat.

To placaadaMinadordlaplay 
advartlaamanl. or to report a 
newt Item, atory or picture Mae. 
call 043-2711. Office houre are 
S:30 am. to S p.m Monday 
through FrMay.

The Manchaeter HaraM It a 
member of the Aaaoclatad 
Praea. the Audit Bureau ot 
CtrcuMlona and the New Eng
land Navrapapar Aaaodallon.

BUmchegterlAno
Tounutm iMef

Tsfisfil tought for Msmsro buRdlng
Several btu liiesaes have expressed an iatereft in the former 

Itosaro's West Side restaarairt boikHttf on Conter Street, the 
boildlnrs owner said, bat a new tenant htw not yot been foond.

Mehael I^mch of Lynch Toyota, who bao ownod the 
L^sqnare-foot bnildinf since baying it from the Massaro’s in 
December, said Wedneaday that he was not sore how long the 
structure wooM remain vacant.

'JVe’w  going to ace what the market brlnge oat,” Lynch said. 
Ths Masaaro’s West Side restaurant closed in December after 

*  7*07» of business. Michael and Mary Massaro said they closed 
the eatery hccaose they could not find enough work help to 
continue operating.

WACAP takot fual appllcatlont
Ths Energy Assistance Program of the Windham Area 

Community Action Program will take ftwl applications through 
March 16. Among the locations taking applications Is the HVCC 
office at 7 Park St., Rockville.

Applicants must present proof of income and names, dates of 
birth and Social Security numbers for all household members.

After March 20, qualified applicants should call the Danielson 
office at 774-0400 to request fuel deliveries. Authorization for fuel 
deliveries will be made until April I. Utility bills may be mailed 
or brought in person to WACAP, 32 Broad St.. Danielson, 06239.

Medical board ravlawt Chang cata
Attorneys in the case of a Manchester physician and 

accupuncturist accused of sexually abusing a patient will submit 
briefs Instead of closing arguments in efforts to reach a decision, 
a spokeswoman with the Department of Health said.

Ifr. Nelson Chang, 60, has been accused by the state 
Department of Health Services of sexually abusing a patient two 
years ago in his Main Street office.

The department’s Division of Medical Quality Assurance had 
been conducting the hearings and could suspend Chang's medical 
license if the charges are upheld.

The state’s medical examining board will review the briefs and 
testimony already given in the case before issuing a decision, the 
spokeswoman said.

Coventry school In math contest
COVENTRY — Capt. Nathan Hale School will be one of 21 

Connecticut schools represented Saturday at the Easter 
Regional MathCounts competition at the University of 
Connecticut, officials at the school said.

MathCounts, sponsored by the eastern chapter of the 
Connecticut Society of Professional Engineers, Is designed to get 
seventh- and eighth-graders more interested In math.

Each of the schools will have a team of four members who will 
be asked to solve a variety of math problems, both individually 
and as a team. The winners of the competition will then compete 
at the state level, with state champions receiving an 
all-expenses-paid trip to the national tournament.

Residents In Easter Seals telethon
William Hunniford, president of the Manchester Rotary Club, 

and Joseph and Elsie "B iz ”  Swensson will represent Manchester 
on Sunday during the Easter Seal Telethon.

All money donated In the telethon, which will be broadcast on 
WTNH-TV, C2iannel 8, will go to Camp Hemlocks in Hebron, 
which provides year-round services to people with disabilities. 

Early pledges may be made by calling 646-5255 or 228-9496.

Bolton principal conference speaker
BOLTON — Bolton High School’s principal was one of the 

featured speakers when 8,000 secondary school leaders met Feb. 
0 to 10 at the 71st annual convention of the National Association of 
Secondary School Principals in San Antonio, Texas. .

Joseph Fleming made a presentation on "Working With the 
Parent of the ’80s in the Smaller School.”

The convention brought together principals, assistant 
principals, deans, college and university professors and others 
from throghout the country. More than 300 training events were 
held on topics such as talented students, the principal as an 
instructional leader and effective communicator, computers and 
student activity programs.

M C C  staff form minority caucus
A seven-member caucus was formed in January to aid in the 

hiring of more minority faculty and staff at Manchester 
Community College.

According to the charter, which was approved by MCC 
President William Vincent in February, the caucus will include 
ethnic minority staff and faculty.

Founders of the Minority Caucus are Chairwoman Linda 
Thomas, who also serves as student activities director at MCC; 
Mona Martin, director of the school’s development center; 
librarian Samuel Davis; John Taylor, interim associate dean of 
student affairs; and Joseph Mills, part-time engineering 
instructor.

Boozeless 
MHS fete 
needs $$$
By Joftn Mitchull 
Hurold Rtporfer

Although this year’s graduation 
party at Manchester High School 
might be considered unique be
cause there will be no alcohol, the 
coordinator of the event said that’s 
not the point.

’ ’This is a party given by parents 
for their kids,”  said Joyce A. 
Wazer, ” to let them have thrir final 
celebration as a m o p .”

A $1,600 grant from the Connecti
cut Alcohol and Drug Abuse Com
mission win help pay for the party, 
and Wazer said parents to 
raise $6,000 to offer the students lots 
of entertainment and activities. 
’ ’Everyone that’s working on it is 
very caught up in it.”  she said.

So far. the group has $2,300. 
including the grant. Wazer said. 
She said she ex perts the full amount 
will be raised, but she added. " I  
think we’re going to have to work 
for it ” .

School Superintendent James P 
Kennedy said the administration 
has been cooperating on the project 
from the start. “ I think it’s an 
excellent Idea.”  he said. “ I really 
am hopeful that it succeeds and sets 
a future precedent.”

The event has been in the 
planning stages since September 
with the help of about 50 other 
parents of graduates. Wazer said. It 
Is based on an Idea she got from 
similar parties at West Hartford 
Glastonbury and Wethersfield high 
schools. ’"This Is not new in other 
areas of the country.”  she said. 
‘"The towns that have had them 
have been so successful.”

Linda Berry, who helped organ
ize the first non-alcoholic party at 
Conard High School In West Hart
ford in 1985. said 223 of the 276 
seniors attended. “ They came and 
loved it.”  she said. “ I think the kids 
were Just ready for that sort of 
thing.”

Berry said the cost of the Conard 
party was about $3,000. vthich paid 
for a disc Jockey, a live band and a 
belly dancer, among other things.

Typical of teen-agers. Wazer 
said, there were some negative 
responses at first. Over time, a lot 
more said they would attend for a 
little while. The goal. she said, is to 
"keep them there because they 
want to be there.”

In early February, a question
naire f l l l^  out by 300 Manchester 
High School seniors listing the type 
of activities they wanted revealed 
some interesting conclusions. 
Wazer noted that the most of the 
returned forms indicated that se
niors would definitely be coming.

Events kuggeted by the students 
included hiring a disc Jockey, a 
photographer, showing videotapes 
of past class sporting events and 
activities, and casIno-Iike gam
bling. What the parents have 
planned won’t be revealed. Wazer 
said. ” We want them to have such a 
good time, that they won't want to 
leave,”  she said. "Part of that 
element Is the surprise.”

The party will begin at 9 p.m. on 
the day of graduation, scheduled 
for June 22, and will end at about 6 
in the morning. Wazer said. There’s 
talk of serving breakfast.

Berry said the non-alcoholic 
aspect at the West Hartford bash 
wasn’t pushed on the students. " I f  
they left, they were not allowed to 
return.”  she said. At S the next 
morning, about 100 seniors were 
still there.

Wazer said the no-alcohol aspect 
is secondary. "O f course we’re 
concerned about their drinking,”  
she said, but "to me. drinking Is Just 
Irrelevent.”

The whole idea is to get the 
students together for the evening.

“ We don't want this to be a 
one-shot deal.”  Wazer said. ” We 
want this to be a tradition in 
Manchester.”

The site of the U.S. Postal 
Service’s new central office in 
Manchester could be selected in 
about six months if negotiations 
with potential sellers go well, a 
p o s ta l s p o k e s w o m a n  said 
Wednesday.

A "considerable number”  of 
offers of either land or existing 
buildings were received by Fri
day’s deadline, spokeswoman 
Linda Crabh said. She declined to 
say how many offers were re
ceived. ' Each proposal will be 
inspected and reviewed in the next 
00 days before officials begin the 
final selection process, she said.

Belva M. Skiver, the Postal 
Service real-estate specialist in
volved with the selection, said 
Wednesday she planned to begin 
on-site inpections today. According 
to the bidding rules, information 
about the number, type and cost of 
offers and who made them is kept 
confidential.

The search for a new post office 
was prompted by space shortages 
in the existing buildings. Postal 
officials hope to combine the 
delivery operations, now at the 
Broad Street office, with mail 
processing done In the main office 
at Main and Center streets.

Post office branches on Tolland 
Turnpike in northwest Manchester 
and in Bolton Notch would not to 
affected by the move.

Thomas Tomkunas, Manchester 
supervisor of postal operations, 
said early last month, when the 
department began soliciting offers 
for new locations, that he hoped to 
move into a new building in 1988. He 
said the post office is looking to 
either build or buy a building that 
has at least 32,000 square feet.

When the requirements for park
ing and other operations are 
included, the amount of property 
being sought is 158,908 square feet, 
or about 3.6 acres.

Gas tax could cost town $35,000
M anch^er would have to pay an 

extra $K (im  a year if a plan to have 
munj^mlities pay the 10<;ent-a- 
■gallonfederal sales tax on gasoline 
la approved by Congress, town 
budget analyst Robert Heustis said 
Wednesday.
' Municipalities are now exempt 
. from paying the federal gas tax. 
Towns in Connecticut also do not 
have to jmy the 17-cent-a:galh>n 
state gas tax.

However, town Director Stephen

T. Cassano said Wednesday he 
learned about the proposal earlier 
this wieek while attending a Na
tional League of Cities conference 
in Washington, D.C. Cassano said 
he pnd the town’s other delegates to 
the conference urged Connecticut 
Congresswoman Barbara B. Ken- 
nelly. whose district includes Man
chester, to defeat the measure.

Heustis said that his estimate on 
the cost of the change was based on 
using SS0.8S0 gallons of gas per

/
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Krissi Antolini and Phil Nichols look 
"Through their copies of ‘T h e  Big Book of 

Kids' Lists.” which they received as

prizes in Jim Davis' 
contest.

HmM  photo by Tcietior

"U-S. Acres” recent

Kids add to 'Acres’
Look for Wise and Wendy next time you read 

” U.8. Acres”  In the Manchroter Herald.
Krissi Antolini and Phil Nichols, both fifth-grade 

students at Manchester’s Robertson School, were 
among 100 national finalists in a cartoon contest 
sponsored by Jim Davis, who draws the comic 
strips “ Garfield”  and "U.S. Acres.”

Davis asked children across the nation to create a 
new character for "U.S. Acres.”  The youngsters 
were asked to choose an animal, give It a name and 
describe three of Its charactenstics. No drawings 
were needed for this contest.

Phil Nichols described a worm named Wendy. 
She likes to eat doughnuts, hates the rain and 
enjoys riding a unicycle. according to Phil.

Krissi Antolini came up with two characters. One 
is an owl named Wise. He likes to color, enjoys 
eating acorns, and is capable of making a barking 
sound. The other is a worm named Charlie, who Is 
very shy, loves to draw, and wears a large bat.

These characters were chosen from among 15,000 
submitted by children in kindergarden through 
sixth grade across the nation. Krissi and Phil 
received copies of "The Big Book of Kids’ Lists.”  
Their work is now being considered for one of the 
three grand prizes, which are original, signed 
” U.S. Acres”  comic strips. The top-prize winner 
will receive a $1,000 U.S. savings bond, a gift of 
$1,000 for the school, and an in-person visit from 
cartoonist Davis.

Town to buy mall road land
By Andrew Yurkovsky 
Herald Reporter V

The town of Manchester is 
negotiating to buy three to four 
acres of land for an access road for 
the Mall at Bucktand Hills. Town 
Manager Robert B. Weiss told the 
Economic Development Commis
sion this morning in Lincoln Center.

The property, between Stater and 
Deming streets, is owned by Robert 
W. Weinberg and Circle Associates. 
Weiss said that Weinberg is the 
owner of about three-quarters ot 
the land the town wants to acquire.

The property would be purchased 
with money from the $13 million In 
ta^-lncrement bonds the town is 
issuing for road work related to the 
mall. Weiss said. He would not 
estimate the cost, but he said that 
one idea under consideration is a

Fowler ¥». QIgllo

gift of land to the town.
Weiss said he would like to close a 

deal with the property owners by 
the end of the month. Although he 
does not foresee any difficulties, he 
said the town could condemn the 
land if It is unable to negotiate a 
purchase agreement. V

Officials from Homart Develop
ment Corp. of Chicago, the mall 
developer, brought the commission 
up to date on the project’s schedule. 
Joe LeDuc. Homart’s senior devel
opment director, said a new traffic 
study, which was submitted Wed
nesday to the State Traffic Com
mission. shows no major impact on 
roads in South Windsor.

The new study was required after 
Homart proposed in the fall to 
increase the size of the project from 
750,000 to 785.000 square feet. 'ITtere 
was some concern about whether

existing roads in the area could 
accommodate Increased traffic be
cause delays In federally funded 
Improvements on Duckland Road, 
a connector between Sullivan 
Avenue and Ellington Road, and a 
connector between Chapel and 
Pleasant Valley roads.

Homart officials will meet with 
the State Traffic Commiasion on 
March 17.

Final site plans for the mall will 
be submitted to the Planning and 
Zoning Commission In the next two 
weeks, LeDuc said. In the mean
time. Homart plana to begin 
clearing the land this month and to 
start on site work in April. Ground
breaking was originally scheduled 
for spring, but LeDuc said today 
that construction is expected to 
begin In August.

Coventry special election today
COVENTRY -  Democratic In

cumbent Rose Fowler and Republi
can candidate Leonard Giglio 
square off today in a special 
election for the Town. Council seat 
now held by Fowler.

Fowler, 45, a former teacher, 
works for the Mansfield Board of 
Education. She has lived in town tor 
24 years.

Giglio, 80, Is the owner of Allen 
Package Store on Route 44, and Is a 
former developer. He’s lived in 
town for 60 years.

Both have served on the council in 
the past, and both have experience 
on various boards and commis

sions. Both advocate commercial 
and industrial growth. Fowler is the 
past chairwoman ot the Economic 
Development Committee. Giglio 
now serves on that committee.

Fowler has said she would like 
the stability and progress made by 
the current 5-2 Democratic- 
majority council to continue.

Giglio has pledged to work to 
relieve overcrowded conditions In 
the Town Office Building and to 
keep taxes low.

The election was recommended 
by Town Attorney Abbot Schwebel 
after some residents filed a com
plaint with the state Elections

Enforcement Commission about 
the appointment of Fowler to the 
council this summer.

The seven-member panel had 
been left without a legal quorum 
after three members resigned this 
summer. In order to conduct 
business. Town Manager Harold 
Hodge appointed Fowler and De
mocrat Elisabeth Patterson,

Electors in the 1st District vote at 
the Town Office Building. Second 
District residents vote at the 
Presbyterian Church on Trow
bridge Road.

Polls will be open until I p.m.

Post office site due in 6 months

year. However, he said he has not 
broken down the price increase to 
see how much would be paid from 
the General Fund, the water and 
aewer tax and the town fire tax.

Expenses of the town fire depart
ment and town water and sewer 
department, which include the cost 
of fuel for department vehicles, are 
paid from a separate user tax. All 
other departments, such as the 
police d ir im e n t ,  are financed 
through the fSeneral Fund.

“ Please Give Generously

ARCHBISHOP’S 
ANNUAL APPEAL

134 FARMINGTON AVENUE HARTFORD, CT 06106
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Worker secretly watches [ 
armored truck robbery

MANCHMTBR HERALD. Thundsv. March B. 117 - 1

• r  Anne McOrefh 
The Associated Press

WERT HARTFORD -  Comtrac- 
thm worker James Martin was 
deacendlni  a ladder to break for 
lunch when he heard, "Don’t 
nunre!"

Martin turned cantlously Wed
nesday to witness three masked 
men wteldinf guns r<A> an armored 
truck of $1 million in cash as it 
didirerad money to the back door of 
a branch of Bank of Boston 
Connecticut.

No shots were fired and no 
injuries were reported in the 
noontime heist. The robbers fled in 
a car with stolen license plates, 
police said.

"I don’t think it took a minute. It 
was that quick and fast,’’ Martin 
said.

The Wolcott man was working on 
a factory addition about 7S feet 
from the site of the heist, and he was 
later able to provide police with a 
license plate number and a descrip
tion of the getaway car.

"I turned around and two or three

guys With handguns in their hands, 
pushing security guards from the 
armored company down." Martin 
said. He said he heard the robbers 
bark at the guards, "Getdown. face

’"rhen one guy Jumped in the 
back of the truck and started 
passing bags over to one guy in the 
back of the truck which he was 
throwing in the back seat of while 
the third guy was hoItjHng the guys 
down by gunpoint,’’’ Martin said.

He said he climbed the rest of the 
way (town the ladder and hid behind 
welding equipment. ’’Ikeptdownso 
I don’t get my head Mown off," 
Martin said.

The robbers ordered the guards 
Into the back of the truck, shut the 
door, and took off In a late-model 
Ford, he said.

Police Detective Ken O’Brien 
said the guards, locked inside the 
truck. immediately used their radio 
to notify the company. Loomis 
Armored Inc.

Workers inside the one-story, 
brick bank building were unaware 
that a robbery was going on. 
O’Brien said.

Connecticut I n  B r i c ^

Jury wants some testimony reread
WATERBURY — After an hour of deliberation, the Jury 

hearing the trial of a man charged with arson murder asked for 
an extensive rereading of testimony from five witnesses.

The panel of nine men and three women hearing the case of 
Israel Madera, a 34-year-old Waterttury man accused of setting a 
tenement fire that killed 14 people, is scheduled to resume 
deliberations today.

Superior Court Judge Bernard D. Gaffney spent 48 minutes 
Wednesday instructing the Jury on the procedures they must 
follow in reaching a verdict on each of 14 counts of arson murder 
stemming from the apartment building fire on July 5, 1982.

Madera pleaded no contest to the charges in 1983 and was 
sentenced to two consecutive life terms in prison. The court 
accepted the plea on condition the state Supreme Court uphold 
the admissibility as evidence of a confession police say they 
obtained from Madera.

But the high court ruled in 1989 that the Judge was wrong to 
accept the conditional plea and sent the case back to Superior 
Court.

Official admits misusing truck, resigns
HARTFORD — The state official who oversees the state’s 

wholesale produce markets has submitted his resignation 
after admitting improper use of a state pickup truck and 
falsifying a mileage report.

Thomas B. Moriarty, executive director of the Connecticut 
Marketing Authority, was asked last week to resign by state 
Agriculture Commissioner Kenneth B. Andersen after Moriarty 
admitted using the truck for personal use and falsifying a 
mileage report, according to a state auditor’s memorandum.

State auditors Henry J. Becker Jr. and Leo V. Donohue notified 
Gov. William A. O’Neill of Andersen's action this week.

Andersen said Wednesday that Moriarty’s resignation will not 
be effective until April 1.

“It gives me a lot of pain,” Andersen said. "I was very 
disappointed. He has 25 years of state service. He is a very 
well-known and well-liked individual.”

Sitka Indicted by federal Jury
NEW HAVEN — Corporate gadfly George S. Sitka of Bristol 

has been indicted by a federal grand Jury for Income tax evasion 
and Social Security fraud.

The 13-count indictment handed down Wednesday charges that 
Sitka owes more than $66,000 in taxes to the Internal Revenue 
Service for the years 1980-82 and that he improperly collected 
Social Security benefit checks totalling about $3,000 in 1082.

Sitka, 94, is known for his persistent questioning of corporate 
officers at annual meetings of many Fortune 900 companies each 
spring.

U.S. Attorney Stanley A. Twardy Jr. said Sitka was indicted on 
three counts of attempted income tax evasion, one count of Social 
Security fraud and nine counts of theft of government property, 
or Social Security benefits.

Sitka’s son, David, reached at his father’s business, Sitka 
Industries, on Wednesday, said the indictments caught him by 
surprise. He said he did not know of any grand Jury investigation 
and that his father could not be reached for comment because he 
was ”on the road."

New Judge request denied In court
DANBURY — The request for a new Judge in the case of the 

Newtown man accused of killing his wife and putting parts of her 
body through a wood chipper was rejected in court.

Superior Court Judge William J. Sullivan on Wednesday 
rejected the request made by Richard Crafts’ attorney that 
Sullivan may have acted improperly when he read a sworn 
affidavit accompanying the arrest warrant at a Jdnuary bond 
hearing.

J. Daniel Sagarin, Crafts’ lawyer, saying there was an 
“appearance of impropriety,” had asked Sullivan to disqualify 
himself from Crafts’ probable cause hearing, scheduled to begin 
next Tuesday.

Sagarin also alleged that the Judge may be prejudiced because 
he may have discussed the case with Danbury State’s Attorney 
Walter D. Flanagan and members of his staff.

Crafts’ other attorney, Thomas Farver, said the lawyers also 
wanted Sullivan removed because “he did say based on his 
examination of the sealed records and arguments...that he found 
sufficient evidence that if it was believed by a Jury, they <H>uld 
find guilt."

Two fugitives qaught In state
SIMSBURY — Two fugitives from Oklahoma were arrested 

following a two-month Joint investigation by the United States 
Marshal Service and the Simsbury Police Department.

U.S. Attorney Stanley A. Twardy, Jr. announced that the 
Deputy United States Marshal in Connecticut apprehended 
David Lee Brown, 29, at a residence where he appeared to be 
living and Lillian Ann Marsette, 34, at a market where she 
appeared to be working. Both are from Oklahoma City, Okla.

Brown had been convicted of federal cocaine conspiracy 
charges and sentenced to a three year imprisonment on 
November 13, 1986 in Oklahoma District Court, but failed to 
report to the U.S. Marshal to begin serving the aentence. 
Marsette had entered a guilty plea to the same charges, but failed 
to appear for sentencing.

The track was backed up to the 
rear (toor of the building wHb fts 
rear doors open as the guards 
prepared to haul out bags of money, 
he said. Suddenly, the robbers 
appeared, disarmed and threa
tened to kin the guards, O’Brien 
said.

Police Chief Francis Reynolds 
said the three gunmen took only 
cash, leaving behind an undeter
mined amount of other valuables.

The gunmen wore bandanas and 
dark glasses. O’Brien said. Author
ities had no idea in which direction 
the gunmen escaped, saying they 
were looking for a light-blue or gray 
Ford. ’The bank is located near the 
Hartford town line on a busy street 
near Interstate 84.

Reynolds said the license plate 
described by witnesses turned out 
to be stolen.

O’Brien and Reynolds said the 
security guards couldn’t be 
blamed.

“They apparently followed ail the 
proper procedures, but they were 
surprised." O’Brien said.

’liie FBI was assisting In the 
Investigation.

AP p h o to ;

Remaining cash and vaiuabies are 
removed from an armored truck in West 
Hartford Wednesday as guard Richard 
Daley watches. Earlier, three armed men

held up the truck as it arrived at the Bank 
of Boston Connecticut and escaped 
with more than $1 million.

Legislators warm up to direct primary
By Brent Loymon 
The Assocloted Press

HAR’TFORD — Support for drop
ping the state’s "20 percent rule” In 
favor of direct primaries appears to 
be growing among rank-and-flle 
lawmakers, despite continued op
position from Democratic Gov. 
William A O’Neill

State Rep. Miles Rapoport. D- 
West Hartford, on Wednesday 
released the names of 39 Demo
cratic and Republican legislators 
who favor some change in how 
political candidates are nominated 
in Connecticut.

“The system currently can pre
vent good candidates, legitimate 
candidates, candidates with a 
strong base of support, from even

having a right to put their face 
before the voters of Connecticut.” 
Rapoport said during a news 
conference.

Under current state law. legisla
tive and congressional candidates, 
and candidates for statewide office 
like governor, are chosen at party 
conventions. Candidates must have 
at least 20 percent of the convention 
delegates to qualify for a primary.

Only Connecticut end Utah do not 
allow some form of direct primary 
In which candidates for state and 
national office can petition their 
way onto a primary ballot by 
getting signatures from a certain 
number of eligible voters. Rapoport 
said.

“I think that 20 percent is an 
adequate number.” O’Neill, who

last year avoided a primary be
cause of the 20 percent rule, said 
later. “I think it's reachable by a 
serious candidate. I think the 
system has worked very, very 
well.”

The movement to ease nominat
ing rules gained new momentum 
last year after former Congress
man Toby Moffett fell Just shy of the 
20 percent he needed to qualify for a 
primary against O’Neill.

Democratic State Chairman 
John F. Droney Jr. also has gone on 
record against changes in Connecti
cut’s nominating process.

The list of 39 lawmakers released 
Wednesday included 24 Democratic 
representatives, six Republican 
representatives, six Republican 
senators and three Democratic

senators. Rapoport said he ex
pected more lawmakers to Join the 
movement to change the current 
system.

’’Are we going to be a state... that 
is going to uphold cronyism (and) 
backroom Tammany Hall practi
ces. or are we going to allow the 
people to participate?” said Sen. 
Jam es H. M cLaughlin. R- 
Woodbury. who appeared at Wed
nesday’s news conference in sup
port of reform.

A public hearing on three bills 
that would change Connecticut’s 
nominating process is scheduled 
March 13 before the legislature’s 
Government Administration and 
Elections Committee.

State attacks prison overcrowding probiem
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD -  A bill setting 
aside 86.2 million to begin alleviat
ing prison overcrowding in Connec
ticut has been passed by the House 
and signed into law by Gov. William 
A. O’Neill.

House action came only* hours 
after the governor outlined the 
mounting problem to a bipartisan 
group of legislative leaders.

O’Neill told them that adopting 
the legislation would reduce the 
chance that some inmates might 
gain early releases.

"The last thing in the world we 
want to do. ” the governor said, is be 
forced to let some prisoners out

early because of overcrowding.
A report released by the governor 

showed that emergency releases 
are likely in 1988. even with plans 
for more beds that are now In the 
works.

The report recommends a re
examination of prisoner release 
standards with the goal of expand
ing those standards. There are now 
about 6.590 prisoners in the Connec
ticut correctional system, with a 
prison capacity of 6.675.

The report shows Connecticut’s 
prison population leveling offf at 
about 8.800 by the year 2000.

“We’re going to be. like many 
other states, in serious trouble In 
prison overcrowding if we don’t act 
very expeditiously and try to get

some extra beds immediately.” 
O'Neill said after meeting with 
Republican and Democratic lead
ers in his office.

The prison population has "in
creased dramatically” as a result 
of laws calling for mandatory 
prison sentences, the governor 
said.

O’Neill urged the legislators to go 
along with bills setting aside $6.2 
million for the construction of 
facilities for 100 bcfds at the 
Hartford Community Correctional 
Center and 100 beds at the Niantic 
Correctional Institution; $16.5 mil
lion for 400 additional beds at 
correctional facilities at Somers 
and Cheshire; and $34. l million for 
a 400-bed Jail in western Connecti

cut. the site of which has not been 
selected.

The bill on the Hartford and 
Niantic expansions, earlier ap
proved in the Senate, was approv^ 
Wednesday by the House of Repre
sentatives and signed into law 
almost immediately by O’Neill.

Rep. Ronald L. Smoko. D- 
Hamden. co-chairman of the Fi
nance. Revenue and Bonding Com
mittee. told his colleagues that 
Connecticut’s prison system w as' 
"in a crisis situation.”

This spring, the state is expected 
to acquire the use of the National 
Guard’s Camp Hartell in Windsor. 
Locks for 100 beds. Eddy Hall at 
Connecticut Valley Hospital in 
Middletown for 75 beds.

Volunteers could get free medical care
By Susan Okola 
The Associated Press

NEW HAVEN -  A Yale Univer
sity researcher is looking for people 
with insulin-dependent diabetes 
who may be eligible for free 
medical care and supplies if they 
volunteer for a national study.

Potential participants for the

study can use a week-old telephone 
hotline to find out if they qualify, 
said Dr. William V. Tamborlane. a 
professor at the Yale School of 
Kfedicine.

Tamborlane called the study, 
being conducted in 27 medical 
centers in the United States and 
Canada, "one of the most important 
... in the history of diabetes

research.”
The study, called the Diabetes 

Control and Complications Trial or 
DCCT, is comparing tbe effects that 
several forms of insulin treatment 
may or may not have on the rate of 
development of complications from 
diabetes.

It is being coordinated and 
funded by the National Institutes of

Health. Qualified volunteers must 
be between the ages of 13 and 39, 
have diabetes for 15 years or less 
and be insulin dependent, taking no 
more than two insulin injections a 
day.

Joann Ahern, a nurse who is 
coordinating the study at Yale, said 
39 patients presently are enrolled in 
the study.

Complex gets funding D rim  D a s lu

HARTFORD (AP) -  Ground 
could be broken early this summer 
for the University of Connecticut’s 
longHlelayed sports complex now 
that Gov. William A. O’Neill has 
signed legislation approving an 
additional $5 million for the contro
versial project.

O’Neill signed the measure Wed
nesday Just hours after it was

overwhelmingly approved by the 
House of Representatives despite 
some grumbling about the project’s 
escalating cost, now put at $21.1 
million.

This is the second time the 
legislature has approved more 
money for the so-called Husky 
Dome, which was originally sche
duled to open in 1985 at a cost of $14 
million.
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Officials say Reagan made right move
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Supporters and eritict alikeuppoi

asy Prealdent Reagan hat taken only a flrat step along 
the comeback trail with hit acceptance of full 
reaponaiblllty (or the Iran arms deal that eroded faith 
in hit leadership.

Reagan acknowledged tome of the harah criticism 
the Tower commistlon leveled^  ̂ „  -------------- --------  last week at his
handa-of( management style.

“Lot's face it, my style didn’t match its previous 
track record," Reagan said. “I have already begun 
correcting this."

Nonetheless, members of Congress said misgivings 
may linger about Reagan.

niairt tim mnmmAk AmeHcan people are forgiving, but I’m not
*®*"S f® ch«nse their perception of his Reagan s presidency with new aides, an olive branch to ability to run the country," said Sen. Dale Bumpers,

D-Ark.

“This isn’t behind him yet, but it’s a start," Senate 
Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., said of Reagan’s 
l^minute, nationally broadcast address Wednesday

RONALD REAQAN 
. . .  takes first step

CongresI and a promise to pay closer attention to 
running the government.

In Ms first mponse to the Tower commission report 
on his management of the National Security Council, 
Reagan expressed anger, disappointment and distaste 
for the Iran-Contra affair but offered no new insighu 
into how it happened. And he said others will have to 
find answers to the whereabouts of payments from the 
arms sale.

“As the Tower board reported, what began as a 
strategic opening to Iran deteriorated in its implemen
tation Into trading arms for hostages," Reagan said. 
"This runs counter to my own beliefs, to administra
tion policy and to the original strategy we had in mind.

"Thera are reasons why it happened, butnoexcuses. 
It was a mistake,” the president said.

Others said this speech should have been delivered 
long ago. '

Indeed, the address imlicated how far Reagan’s 
position has changed since last Nov. 6, when he 
declared that stories about secret arms sales to Iran 
had “no foundation.”

Reagan still appeared unwilling to embrace the idea 
that there had been an arms-for-hostages deal.

“A tew months ago, I told the American people I did 
not trade arms for hostages,” Reagan said. “My heart 
and my best intentions still tell me that is true, but the 
facts and the evidence tell me it is not."

The president also had a message for the families of 
American hostages In Lebanon: "We have not given

up. We never will. And 1 promise you we’ll use every 
legitimate means to free your loved ones from 
captivity."

Reagan said he had intended his opening to Iran as a 
means of developing relations with those who might 
succeed the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

“I let my personal concern for the hostages spill over 
Into the geopolitical strategy," Reagan said. “I asked 
so many questions about the hostages’ welfare that I 
didnH ask enough about the specifics of the total Iran 
plan."

Dole, acknowledging that the speech came after 
months of damage to Reagan’s credibility, said, “This 
would have been a greatspeech for, let’s say, the night 
before Thanksgiving."

Reagan co n n ed , “I’ve paid a price for my silence 
in terms of your trust and confidence, but I have had to 
wait, as have you, for the complete story.”

Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., said 
the speech “went part way” but that “the president 
should have recognised it was his orders that 
authorised arms sales to Iran.”

Public opinion polls have shown the 76-year-old 
Reagan’s credibility has suffered because of the 
admission he chang^ his testimony before the Tower 
commission about whether he gave advance approval 
for the arms sale, finally saying he couldn't remember.

investigators seek sequence of events
By Michael J. Sniffan 
Tha Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Based on com
parisons of the Senate and Tower 
reports on Iran, congressional 
investigators are seeking a full 
account of the events of May 15. 
1986, to determine if President 
Reagan knew of plans to divert 
Iranian arms payments to the 
Nicaraguan rebels.

Sources on both the special House 
and Senate Iran investigating com
mittees, who decline to be identified 
by name, say May 15 appears to be 
the most likely date on which 
Reagan could have been told of the 
plan.

"That’s an importantdate,” Rep. 
Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., chairman of 
the House Iran panel, said Wednes
day. He declined to elaborate, 
because ”I don’t want to get into 
what we’re looking for.”

But the sources said they nead 
additional testimony, including 
some from officials who have 
refused to talk, and additional 
documents. Including a key paper 
thought to be missing frotn the files 
of former National Security Ad
viser John M. Poindexter.

Sen. David Boren, D-Okla., chair
man of the Senate Intelllgentw 
Committee and a member of the 
Senate Iran committee, said the 
question of what Reagan was told or 
read on May 15 is "probably only 
going to be resolved by people, not 
by records or documents, and it’s 
probably going to have to include 
some kind of immunity process at 
some point, to Poindexter or to 
people who worked with him.”

Reagan has said he had "no 
knowledge whatsoever” about the 
diversion until Attorney General 
Edwin Meese III discovered it last 
November. And Wednesday night.

he told a national television au
dience; “I didn’t know about any 
diversion of funds to the Contras.”

So far, the public record of the 
day’s events ends with a computer 
exchange less than three hours 
before midnight in which Poindex
ter orders his aide. Marine Lt. Col. 
Oliver North, to stop discussing his 
“operational role” in the Iran and 
Contra efforts with every official — 
even CIA Director William J. Casey 
— except Poindexter.

The congressional investigators 
. lay out the following events from 
the two reports leading up to that 
order:

The Senate Intelligence Commit
tee report issued a month ago says a 
Poindexter memorandum makes 
clear that he advised Reagan on 
May 15 "that outside support for the 
Nicaraguan resistance would be 
consumed by mid-June and no 
further significant support ap-

Weinberger slams 
commission’s report

BALTIMORE (AP) -  Defense 
Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger 
angrily denounced the Tower com
mission report, asserting in an 
interview published today that he 
had fought the Iranian arms deal 
after being kept out of meetings.

The commission’s claim that he 
and Secretary of State George P. 
Shulti sat by passively and letdown 
President Reagan was "unjustified 
and unwarranted and not supported 
by any evidence,” Weinberger told 
The Baltimore Sun.

Shultz, who is in China on a visit, 
today disputed the commission 
finding that he tried to distance 
himself from knowing about the 
sale of arms to Iran In order to keep 
a clean record.

“I do not agree that my actions 
were designed somehow or another 
to make a record to protect 
myself,” Shultz said. "I don’t 
operate that way.”

In its Feb. 26 report to Reagan, 
the presidential panel headed by 
former Sen. John G. Tower said the 
two cabinet officers "distanced 
themselves from the march of 
events” surrounding the Iran arms 
deal.

“They were not energetic in 
attempting to protect the president 
from the consequences of his 
personal commitment to freeing 
the hostages” by selling arms, the 
report said.

Shultz told Western reporters in 
Shanghai that he was misled by 
members of the National Security 
(Council staff who knew about the 
sales.

Weinberger, who has called the 
arms deal absurd, insisted Wednes
day he had done all he could to 
oppose it. He told the newspaper he

Mags want Halt nude
Bv Tha Associated Press

Fawn Hall, the former White 
House secretary catapulted to 
celebrity status in the Iran-contra 
controversy, can make $500,000 by 
posing nude for Penthouse maga
zine, its publisher says.

Playboy magazine said it also 
wants to make a deal for a 
"celebrity pictorial” featuring Ms. 
Hall, who worked for former 
National Setnirity Council aide Lt. 
Col. Oliver L. North, the Los 
Angeles Times reported today.

Meanwhile, the 27-year-old .part- 
time model is upset about a pictures 
taken by her modeling agency that 
wound up on the cover of a brochure 
for an escort service, the New York 
Post and Daily News said today.

Last month, it was learned that 
Ms. Hall had been granted immun
ity from proae<nition in exchange 
for testimony about her work with 
North, including allegations they 
falsified and shredded key docu
ments after the crisis broke last 
fall.

Offers for television, film and 
modeling Jobs have been pouring in 
from talent scouts and advertising 
agemdes, her friends told the Los 
Angeles newspaper.

"She thought the (Penthouse) 
offer was disgusting,” said one, F. 
Andrew Messing Jr.

Messing said Ms. Hall told him

peared readily available.” The 
Tower panel does not discuss this 
memo but mentions In a footnote a 
May 16 meeting for which the 
briefing was preparation.

The Associated Press has learned 
that this Poindexter document is a 
briefing memo for the president 
and contains his handwritten nota
tion that he relayed its contents to 
Reagan orally on May 15.

This notation of an oral briefing is 
similar to another Poindexter 
memorandum, drafted by North, 
which the White House released 
earlier. The earlier briefing memo 
provided the president on Jan. 17, 
1986 the rationale for selling arms 
to Iran and requested his authoriza
tion to proceed. Reagan signed the 
one-page authorization, known as a 
“ presidentia l covert action 
finding.”

But the three-page rationale has 
notations only by Poindexter.

THE HAIR LOFT
117 E. Center St. 
Manchester, CT

Sandi and Joan welcom e  
Judy Cook to  their ataff.....

Judy’s experienced in all phases of hair styling 
and has worked in this area for 8 years.

Call or Walk in
64 7 -8 7 1 6

Now open Monday thru Saturday.
Ev88. Wed., Thurt. and Fri. by appointment 

Sr. CIti. Diecount — Mon., Tuee., Wed.

M
A

has stood i>y that assertion "repeat
edly and to/the point of giving 
offense” within the administration.

In a section entitled, "Failure of 
Responsibility,” the board singled 
out Shultz and Weinberger as 
members of the National Security 
Council deserv ing  specia l 
criticism.

But Weinberger told The Sun he 
was "kept out of meetings and 
conversations and discussions" by 
former national security adviser 
Robert C. McFarlane and then- 
national security adviser John M. 
Poindexter.

The secretary said he ’’ob
viously” did not know about the 
meetings at the time.

“There were a lot of misstate
ments made and a lot of systematic 
exclusion of both George Shultzand 
me, and that’s because people 
didn’t want opposing views pres
ented in various meetings,” Wein
berger said.

An unidentified Tower commis
sion source quoted by The Sun said 
Wednesday the National Security 
Council was never convened in 
formal session on the Iran arms 
deal.

Although Shultz and Weinberger 
expressed in writing their opposi
tion to arms sales, they could have 
demanded such an NS(i session, the 
source said.

The source said Weinberger 
argued in administration councils 
against U.S. government action, 
then against any Defense Depart
ment involvement. Weinberger fi
nally kept the department’s role as 
limited as he could, including 
excluding it from a presidentially 
directed sale to the CIA of anti-tank 
missiles he knew were bound for 
Iran, the source said.

Are )Ou looking for 
shdter fkanyour taj£S?

5

that Penthouse offered $50,006.
However, Penthouse publisher 

Robert Guccione said Wednesday, 
“There is an offer in the mail to her 
agent now. The amount is not 
$50,000. It is for $500,000.”

"Fawn knows we’re interested in 
having her in the magazine,” said 
Playboy publicity manager Eliza
beth Norris. ’’But that’s about it. At 
this point, she is not in a position to 
consider anyone’s offer because 
she is in vol v ^  in the Iran affair and 
she wants to clear that up before 
she considers anything.”

Ms. Norris said a celebrity 
pictorial involves a layout of “sexy 
pictures.”

“They don’t have to be nude to be 
sexy,” she added. Ms. Norris 
declined to say how mobh the 
magazine was offering Ms. Hall.

The picture of Ms. Hall on the 
cover of the Liaison escort service 
brochure reproduced in the Post 
shows her clothed and on the arm of 
a white-haired man in a tuxedo. 
Another shot depicts her sharing a 
bottle of wine at an elegant table 
with the same man.

The pictures were taken by the 
modeling agency operated by close 
friend and agent Tricia Erickson.

“The pictures supposedly went to 
a corporate brochure but afterward 
were used illegally on an entirely 
different brochure,” Erickson toM 
the Post.

not too late to open a 
1986 Gmecticut National IRA.

As you probably know, the new tax law makes 
sheltering your inconk more difficult by changing 
tiK rules for Individual Retirement Accounts.

I ^ t  ̂  good news is the changes don't a ^  
to 1986 IRAs. ^  you have until A |^  15,198^ to 
make a 1986 IRA contribution.

Youll s ^  be entitled to a full deduction for 
every dollar of ̂ r  contribution (up to $2,000 for 
in d it^u ak , or $2,250 for couples with a nonwoik- 
ing spouse). And your money will still earn tax- 
d r i e i ^  interest until you retire.

It^  a u x  benefit you shcmldn’t pass up. And 
Connecticut National wants to help you rndoe the 
most of it.

In addition to setting up your IRA, our 
specialists can show you a number of ways to 

K  your account for a higher return.
You may opt for a guaranteed rate of return

with a Connecticut National insured CD. O r invest 
in stocks, bonds and mutual funds ffirough CNB 
Discount Brokera^, Inc. O r you may p irier to 
keep y w r money liquid to take advantage of 
changing market conditions with an Insured 
Money Market Account.

Ih e  choices are all yours. And Connecticut 
National makes understanding them easy.

If you have an IRA elsewhere, or would like 
to roil over money from a pension or profit-sharing 
plan, Connecticut National will make all the 
arrangements and handle all the details. And we 
can make keeping track of yofur reoreinent money 
easier by consoli^ting your IRAs from previous 
years into a single quanerly statement.

Then, if you need help in figuring out how 
the new tax law will affect your 7 ^ 7  I M ,  we have 
IRA specialists you can talk to. And an IRA Tkx

Reform Bulletin that puts it all on paper.
Don’t take chances with your retirement 

money. Call or stop by any Corinecticut National 
branch today and talk wiffi one of our specialists.

They Ye trained to help you make die right 
decisions. And right now, that means making a 
lin k  hay while die sun is shining.

C onnect

Bank
Know’4iow that pays ofifr

9
8
7

In Manchester, call Jo German at 728 4312, Claudia Markstein at 728 4327, 
Lucille Ladone at 728 4318 or Lon Seely at 728-2860 

In East Hartford, call Milan Macko at 728-4302 or Verna Findlay at 728-4246
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OPINION
Sometimes, 
laws won’t
do the job

Connecticut’s zealous Department of 
Consum er Protection has em barked again on 
its annual cam paign to make citizens aw are  
of the departm ent’s work and of its potential 
for protecting consumers from  the hazards of 
the marketplace.

A  recent news release from  the department 
touts its annual "There Ought to be a Law  
Contest,’’ scheduled as part of Consumer 
Protection Week, April 19 to 25. To participate 
In the contest, people simply fill out a form, 
telling, in SO words or fewer, what consumer 
issue there ought to be law  about.

’The objective of the cam paign, as explained 
by  Consumer Protection Commissioner M ary  
Heslin, is to promote participatory 
dem ocracy and to encourage Connecticut to 
continue its “ proud tradition of pioneering 
legislation and program s recognized 
throughout the nation.”

The department does have a good record 
and there are, indeed, areas into which it 
could expand to the benefit of hapless 
consumers.

But the hopped-up language of the contest 
announcement m akes it read like a 
high-pressure pitch and, with a bit of a 
stretch, one could call it misleading 
advertising. ^

From  the cam paign, citizens could draw  the 
inference that it is possible to cure all the 
problem s of product quality and all the 
problem s of delivery of services simply by 
passing a law. Some consumer laws work  
well, but in most cases the burden of 
protecting a consumer from being duped still 
falls on the individual consumer.

In m any cases there ought not to be a law, 
because there is no w ay  to write one that will 
do theJob.

Open Foram

lt*8 a shameless 
political payoff
To the Editor;

Tasty proposal
Although Connecticut wineries m ay never 

become m ajor contributors to the state’s 
economy, their products do give the state a 
rather pleasant distinction.

Most of the nine wineries in the state started 
out as someone’s hobby, but efforts to get the 
state to continue to permit wine tasting in 
package stores as a m eans of stimulating 
sales suggests that state wine production is 
something to be reckoned with.

That effort is being promoted by a top state 
agricultural official, vintners, and the 
Connecticut Package Stores Association.

There has been no evidence that the 
program  caused any problem  while it was 
permitted for a two-year period that ended 
Oct. 1. ’The GenerM  Assem bly should 
seriously consider making it a permanent 
program .

Most of the wines produced in Connecticut 
are fairly  expensive. Many buyers will be 
m ore willing to spend the money for the 
unfam iliar wines if they have tasted a sample. 
To be able to serve a wine you identify with 
your state is gratifying.

On Jan. 2B. the Connecticut 
General Assembly took an action 
that Is deeply troubling In Its 
Implications for the future of 
business andlabor negotiations In 
our state and for the conduct of 
state government. ,

Onthatday, thestateHouseand 
Senate, under their new Demo
cratic leadership, passed a resolu
tion alleging that Colt Industries 
had engaged In unfair labor 
practices. It further urged Con
necticut’s congressional delega
tion to ask the U.S. Defense 
Department to deny Colt any 
further government contracts 
until Its labor dispute with United 
Auto Workers Local 376 is settled.

This re.solutlon. rife with Inac
curacies. was rushed through the 
General Assembly without the 
usual benefit of public comment. 
It set a dangerous precedent of 
le g is la t iv e  In te r fe r e n c e  In 
collective-bargaining disputes.

At a time when our state 
government Is striving to keep the 
manufacturingjobs we have, and 
attract new ones, this resolution 
tells employers that the political 
and economic climate In Connec
ticut has turned hostile.

It tells organized labor that 
there Is no need to conclude 
collective-bargain ing negotia
tions In a swift, reasonable and 
amicable manner, because It can 
count on sympathetic politicians, 
with little information and even 
less concern for the delicate issues 
involved, to eagerly take its side.

And this action tells the federal 
government that there is little 
worth in awarding lucrative 
contracts to Connecticut compan
ies — contracts that provide 
thousands of Jobs for our state

residents — since these compan
ies arenot welcome here, and very 
well may be encouraged to leave.

The fact Is, this meddlesome 
resolution had no business being 
before the General Assembly, 
especially since the matter was 
under litigation. It benefited no 
one — not the workers of 
Connecticut, not business, and 
certainly not the economic future 
of our state. No one. perhaps, but 
the opportunistic politicians who 
supported it.

What the people of Connecticut 
witnessed that day was a shame
less political payoff.

Our Republican colleagues in 
the Connecticut Senate stand with 
us in strongly opposing this and 
any further intrusions by the state 
L e g i s l a t u r e  i n l a b o r -  
management disputes. Weseekto 
preserve, not undermine, the 
integrity ofthe collectivebargain
ing process that has worked so 
well to secure and protect the 
rights o f workers and employers 
alike

Ratify choice 
of Rose Fowler
To the Editor:

Reginald J. Smith 
Senate Republican Leader 

Kenneth T. Hampton 
Ranking Republican member 
Labor and f t b l lc  Employees 

Committee

I urge all Coventry voters to 
support Rose Fowler at the 
special election on Thursday. 
Marchs. Thespecialelectionisfor 
a seat on the Coventry Town 
Council to be held until the regular 
election in November.

Rose currently holds this seat 
by appointment of the town 
manager on Aug. S, and she 
already is an active, voting 
member o f the council. Her 
appointment must now be ratified 
at the special election.

Rose is well qualified for the 
council post. Not onlyhas she been 
a council member since August, 
but she has previous council 
experience, having served on the 
council from 1971 to 1975, includ
ing one term as chairman of the 
council. In addition to experience 
in town government she has been 
an active civic leader and her 
leadership contributions have 
been numerous.

The polls for the special election 
will be open from noon until 8 p.m .

Please vote and vote for Rose 
Fowler.

Catholics target 
of sick humor

Jack C. Myles 
191 Woodbridge Itoad 

Coventry

To the Editor;

Followingupthe Feb. 23letter of 
Dolores Hickey (my sister-in- 
law) . why don’t you make fun of 
the beliefs and attitudes o f Jews 
and blacks? Or are only Catholics 
fair game for your sick humor?

John D. Hickey 
Cl Sherwood Circle 

Manchester

Business plays key role in school reform
BOS’TON — "Once in a while, an idea emerges 

that captures our imagination. Your effort.,. is one 
of those ideas," said U.S. Education Secretary 
William J. Bennett.

From the city that invented public schools three 
and a half centuries ago, has come a Boston Plan 
for Excellence in the Public Schools in which the 
business community has pledged to help any 
academically qualified student go to college and 
get a Job afterwards.

This commitment is so extraordinary that the 
National Alliance for Business announced a goal 
last week to replicate it in six more cities.

Adecadeago, a federal court ruled that defacto 
segregation existed in Boston public schools, 
touching off years of turmoil. A system of 97,9M 
studenuin 1979 that was M  percent white is now 72 
percent minority as a result of the flight of 49.M9 
whites.

Northern
Perspective
M ichael J. M cM anus

'niEIUS ARE M ANY other signs of terminal 
illness — reasons why the business community 
might have written off the system as hopeless:

•  Some 42 percent of Boston students drop out 
between 9th and 12th grade, l,999of whom are 
pregnant.

•  Of the 2,999 who do graduate, only 7S to 99 
flniah a foni^year college.

•  Sixty percent of public school students live on 
welfare and three-fonrihs are from single-parent

Yet Boston is a city whose past is inspiring its 
tature.

"Ihronghma the 1999a, the a t y  of Boston 
introduced a series of educational innovations, 
such as the first BngH9h High School, the flrst 
pMdic school kindergartens, the first industrial and 
voeatioiial educational p ro e m s , and the first 
school health programs,"  says Kennoth Rossano, 
senier vice president of the Bash of Beaton.

poverty-striken immigrants — not uniike the 
current poor.

Today, no system has more business-sparked 
innovation. It came slowly.

In 1974, two dozen corporations "adopted” a high 
school. Results were very uneven. But in 1992 the 
commitment matured into a brilliant partnership, 
"The Boston Compact,” which, after intense 
negotiations, began with a revolutionary pledge;

"Leaders from the business community, the 
public schools and city government have endorsed 
an agreement as Mlows; If the schools improve 
the quality of secondary education, the business 
community will provide work experience and Job 
placentent to qualified high school graduates.”

The Compact provided a compelling incentive for 
students to stay in school — but at a price. The 
schools had to be measured annually by objective 
criteria; Increased attendance, reduced dropouts, 
higlier achievement in reading and math, college 
placement and Jdb placement.

2. High school attendance improved from 79.4 
percent in 1992 to 94.9 percent n 1995, slipping 
slowiy in 1996 to 94.2.

4. Math scores improved in every high school for 
3 years, and reading scores rose in 12 of 17 high 
schools. However, they did piunge last year.

m O S B  BRBAK H IR0U6IIS  were pioneered at a 
time when the city was flooded with illiterate

IN in A L L Y , O NLY  IS businesses signed the 
Compact. However, as chairman of the Greater 
Boston Chamber of Commerce (GBCC), Rossano 
took on the assignment of enrolling more 
employers. Now 299bninesses are involved.

What have been the results?
1. The percentage of high school graduates going 

on to college rose from 99 to 91 percent of the 
graduating class.

Jack
Anderson

FBI’s fear 
of Cagney 
unfounded

WASHINGTON -  Was Yankee Doodle Dandy a 
dirty pinko rat?

The FB I’s suspicions that the late James Cagney 
was a communist sympathizer dogged the 
Hollywood star for years, even though the 
government concluded as early as 1942 that there 
was no substance to doubts about Cagney’s 
patriotism.

This decision, made the year after Cagney’s 
Oscar-winning performance as song-and-dance 
man George M. Cohan in the superpatriotic 
wartime movie "Yankee Doodle Dandy" didn’t 
keep the FB I from repeatedly dredging up its old 
suspicions, which dated back to unsubstantiated 
charges made by anonymous tipsters in 1938. 
Whenever the FB I had occasion to mention Cagney 
in memos and reports, the vague charge of 
communist sympathy was sure to be mentioned.

Indeed, this Is a common theme in most of the 
F B I’s files on celebrities; we have been reporting 
on them for more than a decade.

As late as 1998, when President Johnson asked 
the FB I for background Information on dozens of 
celebrities who might be invited to the White 
House, the bureau reported that Cagney had been 
the subject of a security investigation. The report 
did add that allegations against the movie tough 
guy had never been confirmed.

THE G-MEN’S DARK suspicions about Cagney 
are difficult to fathom. W.C. Lyles, a Paramount 
producer for 80 years and a pallbearer at the star’s 
funeral last year, was astonished when told about 
his lifelong friend’s recently released FB I file  by 
our associate Stewart Harris.

Lyles said Cagney was one of the most patriotic 
Americans he had ever known. Indeed, the 
producer recalled that Cagney, who rose from the 
sidewalks of New York to the top of the movie 
world, had been known to shed tears during the 
playing of "The Star-Spangled Banner."

The FB I’s misgivings about Cagney may have 
begun in 1935, when he starred in Warner Brothers’ 
"G -M en," playing an FB I agent. An internal memo 
indicates that the FB I declined to cooperate with 
Warners on the movie "because it was 
inappropriate.”  This may have been due to 
Cagney’s previous roles as gangsters and 
hard-bitten convicts.

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes original letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and to 
the point. They should be typed or 
neatly handwritten, and. for ease 
in editing, should be double
spaced. Letters must be signed 
with name, address and daytime 
telephone number (for verifica
tion) .

2. Some 415 graduates were hired for permanent 
Jobs in 1983. By 1986,967 graduates were hired at an 
average hourly wage of $5-43.

More important, the Jobless rate for the class of 
1986 was remarkable — 5 percent. True, Boston’s 
overall Jobless rate is low. But compare that 8 
percent with a national unemployment rate of 19.9 
percent for all high school grads and a national rate 
for minority graduates of 50 percent.

CAG NEY ’S ACTING ability apparently got him 
off the hook that time. The film  was a critical 
success- an FB I agent summarized the San 
Francisco (Hironlcle’s rave review  in an internal 
memo; “ The picture removed all pretense of 
glamour from the public enemy, but still managed 
to create hugely effective entertainment, all on the 
right side of the la w .... The picture give Cagney, a 
form er public enemy No. 1, a new role as a 
two-fisted government agent operating against 
crim inals."

But these brownie points weren’t enough to 
prevent an FB I investigation three years later, 
after unnamed tipsters claimed that Cagney was 
secretly contributing $100 a month to the 
Communist Party through an attorney. The charge 
was never confirmed.

The FB I did conclude that Cagney donated 
money to lettuce strikers in Salinas, Calif., and to 

’ the Loyalist side in the Spanish Civil War. Agents 
particularly questioned Cagney’s efforts with 
another movie gangster, Edward G. Robinson, to 
buy the Loyalists two ambulances. The Loyalists 
were h e lp ^  and eventually dominated by the 
Soviet Union in their fight against Gen. Francisco 
Franco, who was aided by Adolf Hitler and Benito 
Mussolini. Such Loyalists support was 
subsequently and euphemistically labeled by 
government Red-hunters as "premature 
anti-fascism."

RESUL’TS WERE thus positive, but mixed. 
Meanwhile in 1983, as the Bank of Bostqn 
approached its 299ith anniversary as America’s 
second oldest bank, it wanted to do something to 
commemorate the event. Rossano’s original idea 
was to create a scholarship program.

But Harvard President Derek Bok told him that 
approach "would not do anything to change the 
s3TMm. It is the system that is at fault.” 
privately, Bok and two fonner U.S. commissioners 
of education, Frank Keppel and Doc Howe met to 
brainstorm. -

What emerged was a commitment to invest $1.5 
million in a Boston Plan for Excellence in the 
Public Schools — the nation’s first corporate 
endowment of a public school sirstem. Other 
corporations have Joined, pinhing the endowment 
up to $19 million. Evens law firm gave $1 million.

One result is ACCESS (Action Center for 
Educational Services and Scholarahipa) which 
helps any high school graduate get into college, 
with a “last dollar scbolarsliip”  to help pay the bill. 
So far, 299 grads have gotten scholarahiiM and 99 
percent of these city kids remained in college .

To learn nnore, write GBCC, 129 HighSt., Boston, 
Mass.,92li9.

IN  1949, the first chairman of the House 
Un-American Activities Committee, Rep. Martin 
Dies, D-Texas, announced that Cagney (and 
Humphrey Bogart and Frederick If  arch) had 
never been communist sympathizers.

Despite this public exoneration, and the FBI’s 
own 1943 clearance, the old charges against Cagney 
were dusted off again in 1989, when ParanKMint 
wanted to.do a TV series based on FBI Director J. 
Edgar Hoover’s book, "Persons in Hiding.”
Cagney had expressed an interest in the project, 
and that was enough to chill the G-men.

An internal memo said Oigney had been "linked 
to numerous communist front organisations,” and 
said: "Certainly with this background, we don’t 
want to have anything to do with Cagney.”
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V,S./WoHd in BHtf
Convicisd spy gsto IHs ssiitsfios

WASHINGTON — Former Navy intelligence anaijrst Jonathan 
Jay Pollard, sentenced to life imprisonment for selling Israel 
enough classified documents to fill a walk-in closet, caused 
damage to natimial security that was "beyoiKl calculation,” the 
government says.

U.S. Attorney Joseph diGenova said it was "highly unlikely be 
will ever see the light of day” after Pollard, his arm around his 
sobMng wife, was sentenced Wednesday by U.S. District Judge 
Aubrey Robinson. Pollard, however, will be eligible for parole 
after serving id years.

DiGenova, who heads the investigation that led to the 
indictment earlier this week of a senior Israeli air force offleer on 
espionage charges, said Pollard and his Israeli contacts 
"compromised the most significant annount of classified 
information that has ever been compromised in an espionage 
case.”

Rsagan danlat ’dragon lady* raporta
WASHINGTON — An irate President Reagan is rising to his 

wife’s defense, denouncing assertions she is running the 
government or acts like "a  dragon lady.”

"That is fiction and I think it is despicable fiction,” Reagan told 
reporters, a look of anger darkening his expression. ‘ 'And a lot of 
people ought to be ashamed of themselves.”

The subject arose at a Wednesday Oval Office photo session, 
during which Reagan was quizzed about Nancy Reagan’s role. A 
spate of reports in recent days described Mrs. Reagan as 
power-hungry and likened her to a dragon. The reports suggested 
she overstepped her bounds by pushing Chief of Staff Donald T. 
Regan from his Job.

Talks 
on arms 
continue
By Robert Burns 
The Assecloted Press

Study links antibiotics, salmonella
BOSTON — Widely used antibiotics to keep farm animals 

healthy can make people ill by aiding the spread of 
drug-resistant, food-poisoning germs from the barnyard to the 
dinner table, according to a study published today.

The research "documents that farms are a major source of 
antimicrobial-resistant salmonella infections in humans,”  said 
Dr. John S. Splka of the U.S. Centers for Disease Control, which 
conducted the study. "One can say that antimicrobial use on 
farms has a direct Impact on hum’an health.”

For their study, doctors traced germ-laden hamburger frorn 
people who got sick all the way back through the food chain to 
worn-out dairy cows that were slaughtered for meat.

The hamburger was tainted with a particular form of 
salmonella bacteria that was blamed for 675 cases of food 
poisoning, including two deaths, in California in 1985. Although 
the outbreak eased in 1986, it caused two more deaths.

Senator urges delay on vote
WASHINGTON — Sen. Gordon Humphrey says the Senate 

should delay voting on the president’s nominee for ambassador to 
Pakistan, Arnold Raphel, citing his roie in the Carter 
administration policy to release weapons to Iran.

Humphrey, R-N.H., wrote senators Wednesday the nomination 
of Raphel should await the conciusion of congressional 
investigations into the Iran-Contra affair.

The senator noted that the State Department career officer 
attended meetings of a small Carter administration group that 
won presidential approval in 1980 for release of weapons to Iran.

The arms, to be shipped in return for freeing U.S. embassy 
personnel then held hostage in Iran, had already been purchased 
by the Iranians but were held in U.S. warehouses because of the 
crisis.

State Department spokesman Bruce Ammerman said, "Both 
the president who has nominated him, Snd the secretary of state 
who has recommended him, consider Mr. Raphel eminently 
qualified to take up this important diplomatic posting.”

t
House speaker urges tax hikes

WASHINGTON — House Speaker Jim Wright is^challenging 
fellow Democrats to raise taxes to reduce the deficit, and says his 
own tax boost proposals are leading the way.

Wright, following a closed-door meeting Wednesday with 
Democratic budget writers, told reporters a tax increase was an 
“ inescapable reality”  if Congress intends to seriously reduce the 
huge federal deficits.

Wright, D-Texas, said he urged the panel to use a mix of taxes 
and spending cuts in its deficit-cutting plan. According to a 
source who attended the meeting, but would not be indentified by 
name, the speaker said $20 billion in new taxes would be 
acceptable.

Intimate Chokes:
Saturday, iMarth 28
8:45 a.m. -  12:30p.m.

A W om en's Health Conference at M anchester M em orial Hospital

Intimate Chokes wiHesjforejour 
health related iotics wfiic/t ore uniijuc 
to vwnticn. In q^ng this program, the 
Hospital recognizes thot_you ore otj inte- 
graf member of your own fieoltfi core 
team. Tour improved insight into health 
issues coti onfy enhance the level of 
henhh core you receive.

IntiiiMtc Breakfast
Moiy Offie Newfnan, 
keynote speaker

Choose one;
A. Wfkn To, When Not To,

VVfiat To Do When You Do.
• Vteying the VVaiting Game
• Sexuab̂  a: Childbirth Over Thirty 
Mot^, Wife, Pnqfessionof 
-  It Can Be Done

B

Choose one;
A. A Picture is Worth a 

Thousonif Wonk
• New Health Soeening Technigues

B. Doctor, Do Von Hear Mef
• Communicating With Tour 
Physician

To reteiw afiee brochure ond to register, 
phase coll 647-4750. Tour $10.00 legis 
lintionjw indudes hreo^ist.

ilANaiiiBTER HERALD, ’Tiwwiiy.ltowBf. 1992- T

BRUSffllLS, Belgium -  Chief 
U.S. arms negotiator Max Kampel- 
man met today with NATO allies 
about a draft treaty to eliminate 
medium-range nuclear weapons 
from Europe, and exinressed con
cern before the meeting about 
short-range Soviet weapmis.

America’s allies generally have 
welcomed a proposed treaty pres
ented to Soviet negotiators Wednes
day that would eliminate midrange 
missiles in Europe. But they have 
expressed worry that an accord 
would leave the Soviets with an 
advantage because of its short- 
range missiles.

A report in The New York Times 
today said the Soviets have agreed 
to include language on short-range 
missiles in the treaty and have also 
agreed to on-site inspections to 
verify the dismantling of missiles 
under the accord.

Kampelman and the top U.S. 
negotiator on medium-range mis
siles, Maynard Glitman, flew to 
Brussels from Geneva (or the 
meeting at NATO headquarters of 
the outskirts of Brussels.

The negotiators later planned to 
fly to Washington before returning 
to Geneva early next week to 
resume talks.

Kampelman, asked before the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
meeting to specify how the issue of 
shorter-range Soviet nuclear mis
siles would be Incorporated In the 
treaty, said only, "W e have a very 
important concern about those 
short-range systems.”

He said the United States also 
considered "very vital”  the ques
tion of verifying Soviet compliance 
with the proposed agreement. He 
declined to be more specific but 
Indicated this would be discussed 
with NATO representatives at a 
meeting of the North Atlantic 
Council, the alliance’s highest 
political body.

Officials at the U.S. Mission said 
Kampelman planned no public 
comments after the meeting.
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Em ergency crew s hose dow n the 
wreckage of a tw in-engine com m uter 
plane that crashed and burned while

landing W ednesday at Detroit M etropol
itan Airport. At least nine people were  
killed In the accident. A

Commuter air crash kills 9
By Dtnnis Tonntr 
Tht Assoclotcd Prtss

The seventh round of Geneva 
arms talks originallly were to end 
Wednesday. But negotiations got 
new life last weekend when Soviet 
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev an
nounced a new willingness to sign a 
treaty on medium-range missiles 
separately from an accord on "Star 
Wars," the U.S. plan for a space- 
based defense system which Mos
cow vehemently opposes.

ROMULUS, Mich. -  Victims 
were in flames as they tried to 
escape from a burning commuter 
plane after it crashed at Detroit’s 
airport, killing nine of the 19 people 
aboard and injuring up to 20, 
including 10 on the ground.

“ I don’t know how anybody got 
out," Leroy Garvey said after the 
twin-engine plane crashed on land
ing, flipped, caught fire and 
slammed Into service vehicles 
Wednesday afternoon at Detroit 
Metropolitan Airport.

A National Transforation Safety 
Board team was to begin investi
gating the wreck today, said board 
chairman Jim Burnett.

The pilot, first officer and seven 
passengers were killed, officials 
said.

The crash was the worst in the 
30-year history of the nation’s 12th 
largest airport, said Richard Jami
son, Wayne County director of 
airports.

The Fischer Brothers Aviation 
CASA 212-200 turboprop, operating 
as Northwest Airlink Flight 2268, 
had left Mansfield, Ohio, and 
stopped in Cleveland en route to

Detroit.
The pilot may have lost power in 

an engine as it approached for 
landing, said Jamison.

"She lowered, she rose, it looked 
like something malfunctioned,”  
said Thomas Moore, 34, of Dear
born Heights, who watched the 
crash from his car on Interstate 94 
next to the airport.

" I t  banked real hard to the left, 
and she nosed In off the left of the 
runway,”  said Moore. "There was 
a huge fireball at the moment of 
impact. I hope God has pity on those 
poor people.”

" I  saw those two guys rolling out 
with their arms on fire,”  said Leroy 
Garvey, 69, of Detroit. "Then there 
was a second flash ... I don’t know 
how anybody got out."

The plane’s left wing slammed 
into the pavement. The craft 
bounced, turned over and the 
flaming wreckage slid about 1,000 
feet before plowing into two cater
ing trucks, baggage carts and other 
service vehicles 20 to 30 feet from a 
terminal.

Ten people on the plane and 10 
ground workers were injured, said 
Jim Vollman, county Office of 
Public Services director. However, 
hospitals reported treating only 13,

Including six who were released.
Airport officials could not explain 

the discrepancy, but police officers 
and security guards said they 
believed some people with slight 
Irdurles may have refused treat
ment at hospitals.

Seven people were admitted in 
conditions ranging from guarded to 
good, hospital officials said.

Dozens saw the crash.
"Everybody started running to

ward the plane to try to help,”  said 
Ellie Heinrich, 52, of Rochester, a 
passenger awaiting her flight. 
"And the people on Are were bright 
red. I ’ ll never forget it.”

Some said they (led the terminal 
because they could feel the fire’s 
heat.

Fischer Brothers marketing di
rector Ralph Baker identified the 
dead crew members as pilot David 
Sherer, 45, of Crestline, Ohio, and 
co-pilot Shawn Mannlngham, 29, of 
Mansfield, Ohio.

Baker said the names of the other 
dead and injured on the plane would 
not be released until families were 
notified.

Robert Christian, a 59-year-old 
Motor Wheels Corp. executive from 
Okemos, was also among the dead, 
said Doug Pearson.

Both sides agreed Monday to 
extend indefin ite ly  talks on 
medium-range missiles.

U.S. spokesman Terry Shroeder 
said negotiating groups on long- 
range missiles and space and 
defense would continue meeting in 
Geneva through Friday. He de
clined to provide further details.

Glitman said the detailed draft 
text on medium-range missiles 
formally presented Wednesday to 
the Soviets embodied tentative 
agreements made at last October’s 
U.S.-Soviet summit in Iceland.

TO THE PEOPLE OF 
ANDOVER

DAVID C. W OO DBURY

T H E  IN T R O D U C T IO N  to Andover politics has been one ol exci
tement. hard work end long hours.

I wes reload wHh the ballet that In your lifetime, etiorts should be made 
to contribute, to leave this world e little better than you found H.

I've lived In Andover for 10 years — end for those 10 years Andover hoe 
been e refuge, e piece to drive home to, e beautiful area — quiet, pesce- 
llke, to call home. A piece to enjoy end raise a family.

However, now It's about to change or at least Ifs being threatened with 
change. The new highway (Route 364) cutting Its way toward Rhode 
Island bringing with It the spotlight focusing on:

The proxlmety from Hartford — IS minutes 
Orowth — developmsnt resulting In a potantlal for tremen
dous new demands on Andovers school system, on Andovers 
public services, on new budgetary dsmands that co-lnsids 
with rapid growth.

In Andover, we realize we are a small town and when a small town faces 
what we face. It's time tor all ebls hands to join ln....to contribute.

t have been elected to run as the Democratic party endorsed candidate tor the office of First 
Selectman. To make my Initiation even more eventfull. I have been challenged to primary March gth.

I FEEL I should take this opportunity to state
my concerns, my philosophy and my dealre to 
become Involved. In witneasing how Andover
works, how we function as a Town; It leads me to 
these conclusions;

Andover has been served by many good 
people over the years as Ssleciman who 
continued In the footsteps of their predl- 
ceesors. Life wes simple then. Andover pa
rallels many other Towns In Connecticut es 
they were before highways came.
In each case thoee Towns were forced to 
chenge,-repldly. Forced to change, their 
complextion es e Town — more Import
antly forced to change the efficiency of lo
cal government.

TMe le srtiere Andover Is preeenHy, end why I leaf 
leederehtp end espeilenee Is Imporlenl more 
then ever.
I. The Building OepertmenI, Planning And Zon-

V. The Town Hall Building has to grow and be 
structured such os to promote more efficient use.
VI. A bl-partlsan Study Comminee, to Include In
dependents, will be formed to study and report 
on Immediate concerns end lor advance study on 
future concern. I suggest e Republican chair this 
Committee.
VII. I suggeel the Board of Selectman be In
creased to 5 with the First Beleetman given the
honorary title o f Mayor.
VIII. That quality o l Mis bo a top priority and that
any development be compatible wllh the direc
tion that Andover, es a group, finds acceptable. 
Growth must be on Andover’s terms.

In MenMIylfig Itieee eeiteerns, I believe rve 
demonsireled on awereneee, an ebHIty, end on 

eeh le  handle what le befeie us.eppreeen to nendM wnat is Deters us.
ON MARCH 9TH, I am being challenged by

the present Selectman Nellie Boisvert. She Isthe pn
challenging me for the First Selectman’s position 
while still holding on to the nomination lor Se-

Ing. Wetlands Commission, Zoning Board Ol. _ ---- ----------------  ̂ —Appeals, Town Council and Town Clerks office 
must become more efficient — meet more often 
when necessary, creels dialogue between 
boards and departments and be responsible lor, 
and dedicated to, continuing education of, end 
In, their releted speclalllee.
II. The Plan for developmenl has to be reworked. 
We must strive to develop e lex base not solely 
dependent on residenllel housing. Taxes must be 
controlM.
IN. The committment to an excelleni school sys
tem must be continued. When population growth 
oomee, class size Is threatened. It must be main
tained. Clesaroom evellabllty lieeN becomes e 
probleffl. Our physical plant must grow and It 
must be quality growth.
IV. Boord O l Beloctmon meetings should be held 
during evening hours when working people can 
attertd.

I win the primary, NaNIe wM alM be en
the baNet in Hie May teem wide elecNon running 
os 9 j eelman. I few Z "IHial le where she belenge. 

NsMe Belsvarl has demonetreled MMe leader 
ship In Teem Oovemment ni bel yqu canT 
remember ene pesIHve thing she's dene. 
However, IM bet you remember new vireng she 
wes In Hte echeel bus leetie. 9he Is suppeeed le 
repreeenl the peepisl Andover hed e referendum 
— the Teem voted overwhelmtngty lo keep the 
buses. But, NeHIa didnl Helen to what srsk the 
peeple, wanted. Instead, she wrote n.etters To 
^  IdNor” booking up the Board Ol IdueaHon 
Chairman—who hereeN had a eonMel ol htlereel 
andNoMo eupperled her "buddy” Instead ol the
’̂(SSlie moone wqB, her heart Is In the rigid 

ph^^prebiemle. She’s not eteoder.9he% net
wSSfl SVISCmIVS*

IBELIEVE1 am the moat quallftod and tha moat capable of 
the candidataa. I baliavB I can do tha Job and know how to 
gat tha Job dona. I baliava Andovar haa many wall qualiflad 
paopla who will Join tha taam with ma and aa ataem addraaa 
what ia hara at hand.

I'm a ^o u a . I’m dadicatad and I aak for your aupport.

I N EED  YO U R  V O TE  
M ARCH 9THIII DAVID C. WOODBURY

Paid for by The C ommNtee to oibct Oevtd C . Woodbury. Andrew F. Ttsbeurii.
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ABOUT A LITTLE SNOW 
ON -mE 6R0UND!
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THIS I5 SPKIN6 
TKAlNINO!
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"I don’t oxorciM ?! W hat atxxrt thoaft tog 
lifts I d o  whan you vacuum !”

WE NEEP THE 
^CTICE,P0N'TWE’

T
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, A N O T H E R  F L U  S H O T !

T H E  m iZ Z W E L L S - by MN Sefwrr ___________
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■LONDM by Doan Voom ft ftian Draks

ONE THINS MUST 
BE SAlO ABOUT 
VDUR HUSBANO

^ a £ -

HE ISN'T RICH.HANOSOME 
Oa. ORIL-UIANT

BUT HE OOftft GET 
ONE'S ATTENTIO N

C A rra m  EASY ®by Craoka ft Caaala

O N TN fPAftTflACR  by ftftl Holbrook
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A PEAL’S A PEAL. YOU BRING 
US COCA LEAVES, WE SIVE VDU 

HUMAN SACRIFICES.

HAVE I  EVER I T thEYRE 
ROOKEP YA 7  LOOKbrAT 
BEFORE f  ^  l«E UKEIM

A R LO  A N D  JA N I8  ” by Jim m y Johnson

A t t r i i g n i p h B r i d g e

< % u r
^ r t h d a y

CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) Involve 
yourself with active trlends today, but 
be careful you don't try to impose your 
will upon them. Coast along with the 
wishes of the majority.

Mtoreh e, 1Sft7

SItuatlona that have proven to be un
productive In the past will finally phase 
out (or you In the year ahead. They will 
be replaced by more successful 
ontarprloes.
BlftCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You’ll be In 
a talkative mood today, but you must 
guard your conversation, or else you 
might spill the beans about something 
you're suppose to be keeping secret. 
Major changes are ahead for Pisces In 
the coming year. Send for your Astro- 
Qraph predictions today. Mall $1 to As- 
Iro-Qraph, c/o of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
Antes (March 21-April 19) Your mate
rial desires will be very pronounced to
day. However, In your eagerness to get, 
you must be careful that you don’t get 
taken Instead.
TAURUS (AprH 10-May 20) If you’re 
overly Influenced by the urgency and 
suggestions of associates today, you 
may go awry. Set your own pace and 
abide by your own procedures.
QEMINt (May 21-June 20) Although 
you'll want to spend your time In a lei
surely fashion today, this might be diffi
cult because of responsibilities you've 
been neglectlno.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It’s admirable to 
strive lor loftier goals today, but try to 
keep your emotions In check. Should 
you err In some manner, don’t start 
blaming others.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Companions 
will not be receptive to your ideas today 
If they think you have a closed mind to
wards theirs. Be willing to listen.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Constant vigi
lance will be required If you are manag
ing a delicate situation lor another to
day. Don’t let your guard down. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) For the 
sake of harmony and progress, both 
you and your mate should be receptive 
to each other's suggestions today. 
Build bridges, not barriers. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) Your 
physical and mental energies will be In 
high gear today, and they will accelerate 
your Industriousness. Know, however, 
when to stop pushing.
CAPRICORN (Dac. 22-Jan. 19) Avoid 
assoclating'with groups of cliques today 
that have certain members who make 
you feel uncomfortable. Find more 
pleasant ways to spend your time.

NORTH
ftA874
V10 6 2
♦ J 3
♦  K J87

l-»-i7

WEST 
ft 10 6 
WAK854 
♦ Q87
f tA  9 2

EAST
ft03
WQ97 
♦ A9652 
ft543

SOUTH
ftKQJ92
ftJ3
♦ K104 
ft Q 10 6

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: West

West Norib East Sooth
1ft Pass 2ft 2ft
Pass 3ft Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: V  K
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ALLEY OOP '̂-by Dava Oraua

D I P  Y O U /  Y E S ,  I  D I P ,  \ I ' L L e O  I N S I D E  i  I  S P O K E  T O  
M A K E  /  P O C I  M I N D  I F  I  A N P  M A K E / ^ W S t r  B R A M L E Y  
V O U B  I H A V E  A  w o r d ;  S U R E  T H E  ( A T  T H E  H E A P  
P H O N E  V  W I T H  Y O U ?  I  H E A T ' S  O N )  V. O F  T H E  R O A D J

I E  A N Y O N E  P A ^ a G E S f  G O O D  I D E A !  I F  T H A T
HIS O.ACE HI^P- L LA>RRY BEMN THgU^i

T 1
I N G  O U R  W A V  H E ' L L L  A F T E R  A V A ,  T H E N  L  E : 
G I V E  U S  A  C A L L !  /  F O R E W A R N ^  I S  

p - -----forearmeS)

THE BORN LOSER ^by Art Sanaom

A revealing 
play

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) II you feel 
a need to whip your house into shape 
todey, get to It. However, don’t get 
down on family members Just because 
they lack your enthusiasm.

By James Jacoby

P o l l y * s  P o i n t e r s

What went wrong 
with rye bread?
By Polly Fisher

DEAR POLLY -  Recently you

r'inted a recipe for a quick rye bread.
thought It looked easy enough, so I 

decld^ to try it. I am no amateur
when it comes to baking, but I had 
never tried rye bread. I followed the
recipe Just as it was printed and it 
came out a disaster. The loaf was so
thin and hard I could not use it. What 
went wrong? — IDA 

DEAR IDA — I tried this recipe 
again to tee If I conid fignre oat the 
problem with yonr loaf. It's troe that 
this bread does not rise very bigh; 
bowever, my resalt was a tender, 
araffiallke bread with a very good fla
vor. It was a small loaf, bat not bard. 
Natarally, a qaich bread will not have 
the bready, airy textare of a yeast- 
ralaed loaf. Perhaps yaa were expect- 
lag aometbiag mare like coaveatioaal

used a smaller loaf pan — if you try 
the recipe again, try using a pan small 
enough so the batter at least half-fills 
It (a regular 9-by-5 loaf pan is really 
too large and will result in a very thin 
loaf).

Your letter reminds me of a com
ment by the director of a popular 
magazine’s test kitchens that a recipe 
can be prepared by five different peo
ple and have five different results. I 
know, myself, that I can make the 
same recipe twice and have it come 
ont a bit differently each time. If you 
try the recipe again, I hope you have 
belter luck. — POLLY

Although some of the work intrepid 
declarers do with their heads in figur
ing out the location of missing high 
cards is worthy of Sherlock Holmes, 
many times even Inspector Clouseau 
would easily get the right answer. One 
easy rule to remember is this: When
ever you can afford to do so without 
risk, force out high cards that you 
must lose in any event, like aces, be
fore attacking the suits where you 
have to do some guesswork.

On the third round of hearts, Eiast

FRANK AND ERNEST Bob Thavet

tries to win the queen, but you ruff. On 
ibil

Make your own yogurt and yogurt 
leese, plus a variety of delicious 

main dishes, salads, bread, and des-

Tbe hard rcsalt yaa describe coaM 
have beca dae ta a aamber al Ibiags. 
Parimpa yaar bakiag pawder was oM 
aad aa laager very patcat. This quick 

I aa the leaveaiaig af 
aad bakiag powder for 

Petbapo yaa overmixed the 
Tbe doagb sbaaM be bleaded 

ly aad Jast aatU tbe iagredieats 
m  caasblaed. Oveibeatiag will coa- 

to a loagb, aaappetitiag 
Your loaf woaM have beca 

better shape bad yoa

serts with yogurt. The recipes are in 
Polly's newsletter "Cooking with Yo
gurt.” Send f  1 for each copy to POL
L Y ’S POINTERS, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleve
land, OH 44101-3428. Be sure to in
clude the title.

Polly will send you a Polly Qollar 
( f l )  i t  she uses your favorite Pointer, 
Peeve or Problem in her column. 
Write POLL VS POINTERS in care of 
this newspaper.

Pirsi game
Students at the International

these deals, get into the habit of count
ing high cards. Because East raised to 
two hearts, he should have about S-9 
high-card points. The unseen cards at 
this point are the club and diamond 
aces and the diamond queen. East is 
likely to have one of the aces, since 
only two red queens would probably 
not be worth a response to his part
ner’s opening bid. So you draw trumps 
and then play the club queen. When 
West shows up with the club ace, play 
his partner for the other ace. There is 
a further reason why this is good play. 
When you came in with a two-spade 
bid, opening bidder West passed, very 
likely he would have competed with a 
three-heart bid with three aces and a 
king.

It the defenders had wanted to be 
nasty, West could have underled his 
hearts to the East oueen at trick two. 
Now a low diamond back would have 
placed declarer in the position of hav
ing to guess before knowing which de
fender had started with the club ace.
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WINTHROP ®by Pick Cavalll

WHERE'RE 
TtXi EiOINQ-, 
ROBBIE?

I PON'TREAAEMBER. 
1 T H I N K  rVEQOT 

AAA(5NES/A.

AAASNESIA IS WHEN 
YtXl can 't REMBMBER 

ANYTHING .

W E g e t 'BW A L L  
IN TH IS  

NEIGHBORHOOD.

U.ft. ACRES by Jhn Davit

YMCA training school in Springfield, 
Mass., played the ‘I first official basket
ball ga'me'on Jan. 10, 1892. It was in-

icohy and
father, the late Oswald Jacoby, is now 
available at bookstores. It is “Jacoby 
on Card Games, "published by Pharos 
Books.

vented by Dr. James Naismith to pro- 
'  >& llvide indoor exercise between footn 

and baseball seasons. Naismith used a 
peach basket in the gym, and the play
ers had-to use ladders to retrieve the 
ball after successful shots.

Sir George Cayley, an engineer, 
built the first successful glider in 
1883. He also invented the caterpillar 
tractor.

m m a m g im  m n u L p . •n a n tm . m m m t. im - 9 _

Savings bonds still popular buy
m m a rm s : i

have some old 
Series E U S. 
Saving Bmids 
and aome U.S. 
Savfnge Notes, 
a.k.a. "E ree- 
dom Sham.”  I 
would like to roll 
Biem over Into 
■ometbing else, 
as it is my un- 
d e r s t a n d i n g

e x c h a n g e  u n t i l  Nor. l ,  tm , o r t t e  
n e x t  M m f a n n u a l  I n t e r e s t  a e e r u a l
date of yonr E bomb and m v fm  
notes • fifflowtaf thirt itate. iy

— wKhout loofng the current Mgh 
interest? I f  so, what procedure 
would I have to Mlow?

hoKHngoff that hmff, yeurE bonds 
and savinfi notet will accnmnlate 
more interest.

WHIIarri A. D oyle

Oiey are no hmger acnimulating 
Interest.

I get different answers at my 
banks about whether or not I will 
have to pay income tax on the 
interest from my old bonds and 
savings notes, even though I roll 
them over. What is the correct 
answer?

k - .

AhMWER: You can exchange 
moot E bonds and all savings notes 

.for Series HH U.S. Savings Bonds 
, without pasring income tax on the 
accumulated interest. You poot- 

• pone that tax bite until you redeem 
^Oie HH bonds — received in the 
^exchange or those HHs reach 
^maturity.
: Unlike E and EE bonds and 
savings notes on which interest 
accrues, H and HH bonds pay 
current interest by check twice a

year. The annual interest rate on 
HH bonds now being issued is 8 
percefit.

Your understamHng that yonr Es 
and savings notes are no longer 
accumulating interest is wrong. All 
savings notes still are earning 
interest and will continue to do so 
until at least November 1991. E 
bonds more than 48 years old have 
stopped accruing interest, but 
newer Es. as well as an EE bonds, 
continue to accumulate interest.

Once your E bonds are 48 years 
old and have reached "final matur
ity,”  you have two choices. Youcan 
redeem them and pay tax on the 
accumulated Interest, or you can 
exchange them for HH bonds. You 
must make the exchange within one 
year of the E’s final maturity.

However, as has been stressed in 
this space, do not make the

QUECTNIN: In itte, lextdiangkd 
my E bonds for H hondk. 'The 
interest rates on the Hs was raised 
several times and now is f.S 
percent. How long will it remain 
that high?

ANBWBE: Umil 1999. At that 
point, your H bonds will reach Uie 
end of their 19-year original matur
ity period and enter an extemled 
maturity.

The interest on your H bonds will 
then drop to whatever-is being paid 
on HH bomb being issued at that 
time. Because newly issued HHs 
now pay only 6 percent, many 
owners of old Hs entering extemled 
maturities are shocked to find their 
semiannual interest checks re
duced to that rate.

QUESTION: Our Series H bomb, 
which we received in exchange for 
old E bonds, are registered in my 
name, payable on death to my wife. 
Can we have these bonds reissued, 
naming our children as co-owners

ANSWER: It can be done by 
fllltnf out Form PD 4999. You 
shoaM be able to get the form from 
your local bank. That f«ntn and 
your bmids then go to your Astrict 
Federal Reserve Bank, were bomb 
will be reissued as you request.

But, and thto is a mightybigBUT, 
if you remove jmur name Dim the 
bonds and have titem reissued in 
your chlldrm’g names, that will be 
a "taxable event.”  Federal income 
tax will be due on the accrued E 
bond interest.

Any time ownenrtiip of a U.S. 
Savings Bond is changsd fnm  one 
living person to other living per
sons, a taxable event takes place 
and the Internal Revenue Service 
gets its bite.

Assuming you are like most 
savings bidid owners and want to 
postpone paying tax on the interest 
as long as possible, you’ll prohaMy 
rethink the notion of transferring 
your bonds to your children.

Doyle welcomes written ques
tions, but he can provide answers 
only through the cMumn.

Dollar makes gains in trading; gold up

M
A

LONDON (AP) — The dollar rose 
against all major currencies except 
the British poimd in early trading 
foday. .Gold prices also Jumped 
R ow ing an overnight rise in New

. Gold opened in London at a bid 
price of 9409.M a troy ounce, 
compared with late Wednesday’s

9496.38. At midmoming, the city’s 
five major bullion dealers fixed a 
recommended price of 9411.«.

In Zurich, the bid price was 
$411.35 at noon, cominred with 
9408.50 late Wednesday.

"People are Just beginning to get 
a little bH bullish about gold,”  said 
one London dealer. ” It looks as

though we’ve broken out of the 
downward trend.”

In New York late Wednesday, 
gold was at 9410.

In Tokyo, where trading ends 
before Europe’s business day beg
ins, the dollar rose to a closing 
153.75 yen from Wednesday’s 
153.47. Later, in London, the dollar

was quoted at 153.85 yen.
Impre$9f¥0 d M

Other dollar rates at midmom
ing,  compared with late 
W^nesday:

ft 1.8395 West German marks, up 
from 1.8350

•  1.5510 Swiss francs, up from 
1.5435

GM cuts production, 
but boosts incentives

A technician checks molecular uniformity of IhQ ptastto 
cover sheet on a new 14-Inch optical disk at EaatmiEi 
Kodak’s Rochester, N.Y., facility. Each dfek cm  •foreS.S 
billion bytes of information. The disk is pwt of a now 
Kodak optical disk system that offers large storage 
capacity and high speed access to extremely high 
volume information users.

Bv Jan«t Brounotftln 
thft AoMClotftd PrMO

DETROIT — General Motors 
(Sorp. is offering financing as low as 
9.9 percent on Oldsmohiles, Buicks 
and Pontiaca, and ia catting produc
tion at two factories to hold down 
inventories.

Interest rates on car loans will 
range from 9.9 percent for 24 
months to 9.9 percent for 60 months 
on all 1989 and 1987 Pontiacs on 
dealer lota and on most Oldsmobile 
and Buick models until April 30, the 
nation’s No. l automaker said 
Wednesday.

The discount loan rates are in 
addition to a smorgasbord of 
previously announced rebates and 
discounts, most tied to purchases of 
oirtlons. Those incentives have done 
little to boost sales lately.

"The option packages are confus
ing, esp^ally when the customer 
doesn’t want power door locks or 
tinted windows or whatever,” said 
Joseph Phillippi, automotive ana
lyst with E.F. Hutton in New York. 
' "But you tell someone It’s 3.9 
(percent loan rate), they relate to 
that real fast,”  he said.
, In addition, production of Buick

Somerset and Riviera, Oldsmobile 
Calais and Toronado and.Cadillac 
Eldorado and Seville will be cur
tailed for one week this month, GM 
said.

About 5,500 assembly plant 
workers will be sent home at 95 
percent of regular pay: 3,500 who 
make Somerset and Calais models 
in Lansing and about 2,000 who 
make Toronado, Riviera, Eldorado 
and Seville models in Detroit, said 
GM spokesman John Grix.

The Lansing plant line will be 
closed March 23-27 and the entire 
Hamtramck plant in Detroit will be 
shut down next week, Grix said.

The low loan rates apply to all 
new Pontiacs, all Oldsmohiles 
except the Oldsmobile 98 and 
Toronado and all Buicks except 
Skyhawk, Electra and Riviera.

As of Feb. 20, sales of Buicks were 
down about 36.3 percent from a 
year earlier, Oldsmobile sales were 
down about 49.9 percent and 
Pontiac sales were off about 29.1 
percent.

Total OM car sales have been 
down about 99.5 percent, with a 
corresponding drop In domestic 
market share from 59.9 percent to 
52.8 percent.
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By Rick Gladstone 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Trans World 
Airlines on Wednesday offered $1-4 
billion cash for USAir Group Inc., 
throwing into question USAir’s own 
91.95 billion offer to buy Piedmont 
Aviation Inc.
. TWA Chairman Carl C. Icahn, a 
takeover strategiat who bought 
TWA last year, also said he was 
interested In discussing a combina
tion of the three airlines, among the 
10 largest In the nation.

Icahn said TWA owned a aubstan- 
tial chunk of USAir’a stock and 
would take its 952-a-share takeover 
offer to the airline’s shareholders it 
USAir management balked. He 
said TWA had not yet secured the 
financing for such a deal but was

Piedmont.”
The announcement injected un

certainty into the already turbulent 
world of airline mergers and 
clouded USAir’a efforts to acquire 
Piedmont, which had scheduled a 
board of directors meeting Wednes
day afternoon to discuss the USAir 
bid.
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confident it would obtain it.
hiIcahn made the offer in a letter to 

Edwin I. Colodny, USAir’s chair- 
tnan and president. Icahn did not 
disclose how much USAir stock 
TWA owns and did not elaborate on 
details of the possible three-way 
merger.

” We note that you have made an 
offer for IMedmont Aviation Inc.,” 
the letter said. "We are the largest 
shareholder of USAir, and we 
believe that your other share
holders would prefer our cash 
merger proposal for USAir over 
OSATr’s proposed acquisition of

” We don’t what the ramifications 
are,”  said Piedmont spokesman 
Donald McGuire. " It ’s going to take 
awhile to sort this out. It’s a most 
peculiar situation.”

USAir spokesman David Shipley 
had no comment on TWA’s offer.

Icahn’s announcement took in
dustry analysts by surprise. Some 
had even speculated that TWA 
itself was a takeover target.

"This was sort of an eleventh- 
hour movement into the situation,” 
said John Diffendal, who follows 
the airline business for J.C. Brad
ford a  Co., an Investment firm In 
Nashville, Tenn. ” I do think it at 
least throws open whether the 
USAir bid for Pl^mont will remain 
In effect.”

The New York-based TWA is the 
sixth-largest U.S. airline in terms 
of capacity. USAir, based in Arling
ton, Va., Is ranked eighth and 
Piedmont, based in Winston-Salem, 
N.C., Is ninth. A TWA-USAIr 
combination would make TWA the 
fourth-largest.
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Dow Jones hits record high
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; NEW YORK (AP) -  Wall 
Street’s bull market surged back to 
life Wednesday, pushing the Dow 
Jones industrial average to a 
kecord high.
' The average of 90 blue-chip 
fttocki Jumped 90.99 points to close

at 1,957.48, surpaisiog the previous 
peak of 1,144.08 reached on Feb. 18.

Stocka riaing in price outnum
bered declining issues by more than 
8-to-l on the New York Stock 
Exchange.
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Judge bant 96 school textbooks 
teacdiing humanism as religion
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Pw textb0obB y»f tbe atate 
vMatca the U.8. Owwatuthiii'a 
praMbtUflii agalmt tbe caMtltab- 
OKHt of a KlIgkMi by Ow atate.

"WIOi tbeaa boola. tbe atate oT 
Alabama baa omMqiiMtl ita mark, 
awl itraat withdraw to perform ita 
proper Bowna ghwa ftmettom,” 
Rawl aatd in die ITt-page ruling.

’"TeacMngttwt inonrt ehWcea are 
purely peraonal awl can oirty be 
baaed on aome autonowoua. aa yet 
nwHacom ed and imfbllined. inner 
aeir ia a aweeplng  (bmtomental 
belief that moat not be promoted by 
the poblie achoete,” Hand aaid.

Fundamentallata aay aecular 
humaniam ia die elevation of 
tranaient human valnea over eter
nal apiritual onea, and aecular 
humaniata believe homana can 
handle their own affaire without 
divine intervention.

The Judge'a deciaion imme
diately waa attacked aa a “ Judicial 
boofc-humer”  by former I t^ .  John 
Buchanan, R-Ala.. a Baptiat minia- 
t e r  and ch a irm an  o f  the 
Waahington-baaed People for the 
American Way.

"Never befim haaa foderal court

an injected itarff into the eurricu- 
hmi o f the poM c achooTa.”  Bucha
nan toM a newa conference.

People fortbe American Way and 
the American Civil Libertiea Union 
Joined the atate acho^ board in 
defending againat the lawauit filed 
by a group o f MM perenta and 
teacbera.

“ Thia ia the flrat time to our 
knorrledge that a federal Judge baa 
declared ideaa anconatitutlonal.”  
aaid atate ACLU director Wary 
Weldler. "H w  deciaion confirma 
our worat feara o f federal cenaor- 
ahlp over local public achool 
mattera.”

In hia ruling. Hand aaid, “ Thia 
caae ia not an attempt by anyone to 
cemor materiala dem ed  undeaira- 
hfe. improper or immoral. What 
thia caae ia about ia the allegedly 
improper promotion of certain 
rellgiooa beliefa.”

The conaervative National Legal 
Poundation’a director. Robert K. 
Skolrood. an attorney for TV 
evangeliat Pat Robertson, said 
Hand’ s decision "exposes huma
nism for what it really is; a wolf in 
sheep’s clothing, prowling through 
the corridors”  of schools.”

“ T don’t think it is a ruling for 
conservatives. I look at it as a 
ruling for education in America.”  
Skolrood told a news conference. 
"Humanism and its hidden agenda 
o f indoctrination has been exposed 
to the light.”

John Tyson Jr., presiding officer

Banned book excerpts
MOBILK, Ala. (AP> -  Here are 

excerpts from some home econont- 
ics textbooks banned in Alabama 
by U.S. District Judge W. Brevard 
Hand in a ruling WeAiesday. Only 
honte economics texts were excerp
ted in die rMng.

Prom "Teen Guide’ ’ :
Nbthing was “ meant to be.”- You 

sre the designer of your life. I f  you 
want something, you can plan and 
work for M. NbOMag to easy. But 
BOtbing is impossible either. When 
you recognise feat you are the one 
in charge of your Hfe, you wfll be 
way ahead of where you would be if 
you thhW of your Hfe as something 
that Just happens to you.

Do you know the saying, "Man 
cannot live hy broad alone?" ’Fids 
means that if  people are to find Hfe 
rew<irWng, their whole beings must 
be nourished, net Just their 
stomachs.

Prom “ Today’s Teen":
Too strict a conscience may 

tiMdte you afraid to try new 
ventures and meet new people. It 
nwy make you feel different and 
unpopular. None of these feeHngs 
briongs to a bealtby personality.

From "Caring, Deciding and 
Growing” :

We can direct our own lives 
instead of letting others do the 
directing for us. Each of us can 
become the kind of person we want 
to be.

From "Contemporary Living” ;
Self-actualization is the highest 

level of human need.
Prom "Homemaking Skills for 

Everyday Living” :
’The values you have were not 

given to you at birth. You have 
developed them on your own. Ail of 
the experiences you have had 
throughout your life have contrib
uted to your set of values. Your 
future experiences will also affect 
your values. Some of your values 
will become less important. Ybur 
set of values will never be finalized. 
Your values change as you change.

The best defense against drug 
abuse is to develop the ability to 
make good decisions. If  you investi-

?;ate all available information and 
ollow the five steps in problem 

solving, you have a better chance to 
niake good decisions.

of the state Board o f g dueatiw i, 
said he was not prepared to 
comment on whether ^  books 
would be withdrawn immediately if 
they were bf use in dassraoms.

Gov. Gay Hum, who beads the 
board, saidinastatemem, "W e wilt 
continne to watdi this very impor- 
tam litigation as it moves through 
the federal court system and o f 
course, the state o f Alabama will 
comidy with all final orders o f the 
tswrt.”

Terry Abbott, Hum’s prera secre
tary, raid the Repidilican governor, 
who is a Primitive Baptist minister, 
did net indicate his opinion on the 
ruling.

William Bradford, a Washington 
attorney for 12 parents who sided 
with the school board, said an 
appeal of Hand’s ruling was 
expected.

Hand’s decision came in a lawsuit 
by the parents andateachers group 
that had financial backing from 
Robertson, a possiMe GOP presi
dential contender next year.

"Someone has always had to pay 
a price for freedom. Ours is minor 
compared to our forefathers, who 
died.”  said Judith Whorton. a 
Mobile nurse who was one of the 
plaintiffs.

’The Judge’s ruling went against 
22 social studies textbooks, nine 
history texts and five home eco
nomics books, for use in high school 
and elementary grades. ’The books 
are on the state-approved list, but 
use of the books in the classroom is 
left to local school districts. It could 
not immediately be determined 
how widely the books are used.

In his ruling. Hand cited the 
history books as "deplorable”  not 
so much for what they contained 
but for what they omitted, such as 
the history of the Puritans and 
early revival movements.

"Colonial missionaries are either 
not mentioned or represented as 
oppressors of native Americans.”  
he wrote.

Other events with religious as
pects omitted, the judge said, 
include the religioos influence on 
the abolitionist, women’s suffrage, 
temperance, modern civil rights 
and peace movements.

He banned the books as primary 
texts and said they only could be 
used as ” a reference source in a 
comparative religion course that 
treats all religions epuivalently.”

A humanism advocate who testi
fied during the trial last October 
disputed Hand’s definition of secu
lar humanism as a religion.

"No matter what he says, no 
matter how he traces it back ... 
secular humanism is not a religion 
because it has nothing sacred in it. ”  
said Delos McKown. a humanist 
counselor at Auburn University and 
a member of the American Huma
nist Association board.

OMtuariea
Joseph Naylor, 
70, photographer

Joseph P. Naylor of Manchester, 
a portrait photographer for more
than M  years, died Wednesdav at 
8t. Francis HospHat and Medical 
Center, Hartford. He was 70.

He was a s^-employed photo
grapher In Manchester and Glas
tonbury for many years. Before he 
opened a studio In Glastonbury, he 
worked for 10 years at the Fabian 
and Bradford Bachrach studios in 
Boston. New York and Hartford. He 
taught photography for six years at 
the Rhode Island School of 
Photography.

In a 1904 newspaper interview, he 
talked about portrait photograpy. 
"There are m any. photographers 
more talented than m e," he said, 
"It ’s the M years I ’ve been at it that 
gives me an advantage." The 
portrait was becoming a lost art, he 
said, because “ everybody has a 
SO-mlllimeter Japanese camera

a m. at the Newkirk A V/hitney 
Funeral Home, 310 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford, followed by a mass 
of Christian burial at 10 a.m. in St. 
Christopher Church. 530 Brewer 
St.. East Hartford. Burial will be in 
Veterans Memorial Field. Hillside 
Cemetery. East Hartford. Calling 
hours are today from 2to4p.m. and 
7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

JOSEPH P. NAYLOR 
. .  . longtime photographer

and a roll of film. They shoot a roll 
and they think, ‘ah, photography’s
easy.

Naylor was the last photographer 
to take studio pictures of John F. 
Kennedy. Two days before he was 
assassinated, Kennedy came to 
Bachrach's Boston studio for a 
sitting. Naylor remembered that 
Kennedy was relaxed despite ob
vious back pain, and the studio used 
Kennedy's favorite black chair (or 
the photography sessions.

Naylor was a member of the 
Connecticut Professional Photo
graphers Association Inc. and the 
New England Professional Photo
graphers Inc.

He was born In Pawtucket, R.I., 
on Dec. 17, 1916, and he was a 
resident of Manchester for M years. 
He lived at IM  Diane Drive and was 
a member of Emanuel Lutheran 
Church.

He was a veteran of World War II, 
a recipient of the Purple Heart, and 
was a member of the Disabled 
American Veterans.

He Is survived by his wife, Claire

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association.

Louis R. Dtllarfpa
Louis Raymond Dellaripa, 66. of 

East Hartford, died Wednesday at 
his home. He was the husband of 
Frances (DeVito) Dellaripa and 
the brother of Christopher Dellar- 
Ipa of Manchester.

He also Is survived by two other 
brothers, Joseph Dellaripa and 
John DellaRlpa. both of East 
Hartford; two sons. Dom A. Dellar
ipa of Portland and Tom M. 
Dellaripa of East Hartford; a 
daughter, Kathleen Rolz of East 
Hartford; a sister, Lillian Perugini 
of West Hartford; three grandchild
ren; and many nieces and nephews.

I l ie  funeral will be Friday at 9: IB

Harrist N. Jorgansan
Harriet N. (Jones) Jorgensen. 76. 

of 5 Tyler Circle, died ’Tuesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
She was the wife of Herbert J. 
Jorgensen.

She was born In Middletown and 
had lived in Manchester for more 
than 30 years. She wax a member of 
the Manchester Senior Citizens.

Besides her husband, she Is 
survived by a son, John H. 
Jorgensen of East Hartford; a 
daughter, Barbara Frank of East 
Sandwich. Mass.; a sister, Mildred 
L. Judson of Hartford; and five 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Friday at 11 
, a.m. at the Rose Hill Funeral 

Home. 580 Elm St., Rocky Hill. 
Burial will be in Rose Hill Memorial 
Park, Rocky Hill. Calling hours are 
today from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Eighth District Fire 
Department Rescue Squad, 32 Main 
St., Manchester 06040.

In Memoriam
In loving memory of Lisa Balesano 
who passed away March 8,1981.

Gone but not forgotten.

Sadly missed by 
Mom, Brothers and Sisters

(Lavy) Naylor; two aona, Mark A. 
Naylor of Aahford and Chriatoulier 
C. Naylorof Roekvilla; adaugntar.
Clalr-Ann Naylor at MaadMBtar; a 
alatar, Laure jCtsviOb f f  Vanm^ 
Icfc, R.I.; and dot iriBddkMwii. 

Calling houra are Friday from t
to4p.Ri. andTto6:Wp.m.. todowod

Sr a foborel at 1:16 p.m. at Uw 
olmao Punoral llomo,4MllBlatt.

Burial will bo 
tfeo UM..;:, •- riomefenr.

It’s been 2 years 
Since we started 

Saying it Twice....
So you’d remember us!!!

mimooRf
pwOpOwQm
a shuffle
By Georoa Loyno 
Harold Haportar

AP photo

Facing the mualc
Dorothy Wang, «, concantratas hard as sha plays tha 
violin during a practica sassion at the Suzuki Violin 
School in C ^ la n d , N.Y., racantly.

Authority OKs role 
in apartment project
ConHnuad from page I

At tha meeting Wednesday night, 
Schwolsky said he wanted it made 
clear that the authority’s willing
ness to take over management of 
the North Elm Street p ro jm  should 
not be taken as a precedent for 
asking it to manage any projects in 
which private developer.^ are 
involved.

’The authority had declined an 
invitation to manage the Bennet 
Apartments, an apartment build
ing for the elderly once used by 
Bennet Junior High School. ’The 
Bennet conversion is town- 
sponsored but involves private 
investors.

Although the authority vote in 
favor of the agreement was un
animous. some members ex
pressed reservations.

Mary O’Connor, an authority 
member and a tenant at Westhill 
Gardens federal housing for the 
elderly, said she wants to be sure

maintenance at the existing hous
ing complexes is not neglected 
because of the added burden of 
North Elm Street.

Other members agreed that it 
will probably be necessary to hire 
one or more additional people for 
maintenance.

Sullivan was concerned that 
authority staff members might be 
polled away from duties in the 
federal and state housing projects 
they administer, jeopardizing the 
authority’s relationship with fed
eral and state authorities which pay 
the staff salaries.

The agreement letter provides 
for having the authority charge the 
town for services.

It has been estimated that it will 
take four months to complete 
design of the North Elm Street 
project, and eight months to build 
It.

If the town is not using the land 
for housing for the elderly 1^ July 1. 
1988. it will forfeit the land, which 
was willed to the town.

After having difficulty in hiringa 
new town engineer, and faced wife 
the prospect o f increased building 
activity in the coming eonstructhm 
season. Town Manager Robert B. 
Weiss has proposed that tbe Man
chester Public Works Department 
be reorganised so that the town 
engineer’s duties are given toother 
employees.

Under the plan, the town engineer 
position would be left vacant. ’The 
assistant town engineer position: 
would be eliminated and two new 
Jobs would be created — assistant' 
director of public works and civil 
engineer.

Additional staff would not be 
hired. Weiss said, although the 
town engineer position might be 
filled in the future if the workload 
and market conditions required it.

Public Works Director George 
Kandra would take over the respon
sibilities of the town engineer, 
something he has been doing over 
the last couple of months.

In May. 'Town Engineer Walter 
Senkow was fired for allegetfty 
sexually harrassing a female co-' 
worker After months of .searching 
for a replacement, the town hired 
Thomas Currin in December.

Currin began work in early 
February, but he left the position 
after just three days to return to 
private industry. In addition. Weiss 
said the town also lost an engineer
ing technician to the private sector.

"Both vacancies are having a 
telling effect on our ability to 
provide the .service that is ex
pected.”  Weiss said in a letter to the 
town Board of Directors. "We are 
approaching (he construction sea
son facing a full work load without a 
full complement of personnel”

Weiss is also proposing that the 
assistant engineer position be rec
lassified as survey chief.

The directors are scheduled to 
consider the changes when they 
meet Tuesday.

Weiss said that the amount of 
time Kandra spends as town 
engineer should increase, but not 
greatly. With an assistant public 
works director, though. Kandra 
would have more time for those 
town engineering projects that 
require an additional commitment.

Under the proposal. Kandra’s 
salary would increase 4 percent to 
159.155. and the survey chief’s 
salary would rise from $30,173 to 
$31,429. However,' by keeping the 
town engineer position vacant, the 
overall cost of salaries would 
decline from $109,220 to $166,525.

The assistant public works direc
tor would receive $42,338. The civil 
engineer would get $33,603.

THE SALE AMERICA 
WAITS FOR 
YEAR AFTER YEAR!
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Parents are fmcinated by the special 
toys for handicapped children shown 

by Newington Children's Hoapitat at 
Manchester's Mary Cheney Library.

Special kids, special toys
HoraM pholoa by Gary Tuokor

Playthings adapted for handicapped children
By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

I ^

%

’The children’s room of Ihe Mary 
CTieney Library looked a bit like Santa ’s 
workshop when the Toy Express arrived 
last Thursday morning.

Captain Oliver, a colorful, bubble
blowing octopus, was dancing across the 
beige carpet of the children’s room in the 
Mary Cheney Library. ’The octupus sang 
a muffled song, pivoted about and blinked 
its large plastic eyes.

Nearby, a mugical Ice-cream truck 
tooled along the floor, bumping Into the 
legs of tables, flipping over and righting 
Itself again. And Rolo. the roller skating 
bear, did wheelles on his skates while 
playing the folk tunc, "Edelweiss”

Each toy looked like a plaything you’d 
find at Toys R Us — with one Important 
difference. From the back of each 
emerged a long cord attached to a 
switching device. ’The toys had been 
especially adapted by Newington 
d illd ren ’s Hospital staff so handicapped 
children could enjoy them.

library quiet, as a group of 10 Manchester 
mothers played with a few dozen toys 
which Long had brought from Newington. 
Most mothers smiled broadly, but a few 
wistful tears were seen. too.

" I  wish they had had something like 
this 10 years ago,”  said Claire Trengrove, 
whose daughter, Jennifer, has cerebral 
palsy. "Jen is 12 now. And really, she has 
never had anything she could play with, 
really play by herself, except blocks”

"R ea lly , these ideas are so simple. It Is 
surprising that no one came up with this 
years ago," said Linda Hulme.

% ^

Jean Long Is medical librarian for 
the Newington Chlldren'a Hoapital.

EVEN  CHILDREN who can do little 
more than lift their heads and blink their 
eyes can enjoy a battery-operated police 
car or helicopter, a doll in a walker or a 
Barbie on a motorcycle, if it’ s fitted with 
a chin control switch.

"W e have switches for every kind of 
handicapped child,”  said Jean Long, the 
medical librarian from the Newington 
hospital, who came up with.the Idea for 
Toy Express a few years ago. "N o  matter 
how little controlled movement they may 
possess, they can play with our toys."

No attempt was made to keep the

FOR ALMOST two years, the 
Newington Children’s Hospital has been 
modifying and loaning toys to children 
whose disabilities make it difficult for 
them to enjoy normal playthings. There 
are now 200 modified toys, and 100 special 
switches, in circulation throughout the 
state. Parents obtain them through their 
local public libraries.

"So far as we know, this is the only 
arrangement of Its kind in the country." 
Long told the Manchester women last 
week. "There are other sites where you . 
can obtain modified toys, but we are the 
only statewide delivery system. I think”

Paepnts looking for modified toys pick 
up a catalog from their nearest library. 
The catalog includes a musical clock and 
a Big Bird-in-the-box for a toddler, and 
cassette recorders, radios and 
remote-control Big Foot trucks for older 
children.

PARENTS PU T  IN  a request for flrst- 
and second-choice toys. Families may

Please turn to page 14
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Pat Hassett of Manchester has Captain Oliver, a bubble-blowing 
octopua, on a tether.

Each extra inch is worth an extra $600 for maie M BAs
By Taro Bradlev-Steck 
The Associated Press

PrrrSBURGH -  in the world of 
business, the thinner and taller the 
executive, the latter the salary, accord
ing to a pair of researchers.

Typically, an extra inch is worth an 
extra 6600 a year, say Irene Frieze and 
Josephine Olson, professors at the 
University of Pittsburgh’s Graduate 
School of Business, who surveyed about 
1,200 graduates of the MBA program.

Besides finding that tall men earn 
more than their shorter colleagues, they 
say that men who are at least 20 percent 
overweight make 14.000 less than their 
thinner counterparts.

"People imagine a male manager as 
tall, strong and powerful. And the man 
who meets that image gets rewarded,” 
said Olson.

" I t ’s hard to be assertive when you 
have to literally look up to somebody,"  
explained the 8-foot-3 Frieze.

The average salary of those surveyed 
was 143,000. hut a typical 0-foot 
professional earned $4,200 more than his 
B-foot-8 counterpart. If the taller man 
was trim and the shorter man fat. the 
difference translated toahout $8,200, the 
researchers said.

weight 6-foot man will have similar 
earnings to a slim man who’s 7 Inches 
shorter.

The study questioned about 880 men 
and 380 women with full-time Jobs who 
graduated from Pitt’s Master of Busi
ness Administration programs from 
1073 to 1902.

Eileen Lefehure, president of the 
Long Island, N.Y.-based National Asso
ciation to Aid Fat Americans, said the 
findings reinforce claims her group has 
long been making.

"This has been going on for years, and 
finally the press and government are 
starting to listen to us," she said.

"You can’t discriminate against 
black people or women anymore, so the 
only people left are (at people. And If 
you’re fat and shojt. you’re really 
finished ’ ’

Height and weight weren’t as impor
tant factors among women, the re
searchers found, but the results were 
not conclusive because of the small 
number of female respondents who 
were significantly tall or overweight.

Frieze claims that being tall and slim, 
both measures of attractiveness in men, 
can be both an advantage and disadvan
tage for women.

ON THE OTHER HAND, an over-
" IT ’S MORE COMPLEX for women 

than men. If a woman is seen as fairly

attractive and' she Is doing these 
male-dominated Jobs ... there’s a 
suspicion of how she’s gotten there, how 
much she’s used her attractiveness to 
get there. People are surprised to learn 
that real attractive women are smart," 
she said. " I  suspect there’s more of a 
middle of the road (in height and 
weight) for women than men."

With men. though, said Olson, "Taller 
is better, even at 6-foot-3 and 6-(oot-4.’ ’

But at least one management re
cruiter claims it is possible for men to be 
too tall.

"A t 6-6 or 6-7. all of a sudden you’re too 
big. You’re a curiosity piece," said Paul 
Ray Jr., president of Paul Ray A Co., a 
Fort Worth, Texas, executive recruit- • 
ment company.

In general, however, Ray and other 
recruiters said they weren’t surprised 
by the findings.

"What you’re talking about is physi
cal appearance and presence. And 
people who are taller and not over
weight have a more commanding 
presence about them," Ray said.

" ’The person who is not overweight is 
more likely to move ahead for a 
different set of reasons," including a 
perception that someone in good physi
cal shape has "a  sense of discipline and 
personal pride and fitness,’ ’ he said. 
"Those characteristics are perceived

by management as pluses."

JOHN FOS’TER, senior vice president 
of New York-based Boyden Interna
tional, said weight was more critical 
than height.

"You can’t do much about your 
height, but you can do something about 
your weight," he said. "A  more 
controlled person who’s careful about 
what he does Is probably going to give a 
better overall impression, and that la 
exemplified by the way a person 
controls his weight.”

9
Lefehure said overweight people 

possess as much self-control as thin 
people.

" I t ’s BO unfair to Just look at a person 
and say you’re out of control. There are 
a lot of tall and thin people walking 
around this world who are out of 
control," she said. " I t ’s not seeing a 
person as they are and accepting them 
as they are, well-dreiaed, well- 
groomed, well-educated."

7
A lot also depend! on who is doing the 

■hiring, said Stephen MePtferson, a 
partner In Ward Howell International 
Inc, of New York.

" It  would be quite difficult for an 
exceptionally short person to hire 
someone who Is exceptionally tall." he 
said.
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Save bucks by choosing
right iong-distance pian

Cqaal secern 
has re a c h e d  
SMMt areas of 
the cooM ry and 
hy mm  many of 
m havechosena 
p r h n a r r  long- 
dtstance c a r 
rie r. But the 
ringing question 
persists, accom
panied by more 
choices andcon- 
fbsion; How can you save long- 
tHstance dollars?

If equai access still hasn't come 
to your area, it wilt soon. Once it 
dOM. and you select your prhnaiy 
carrier, you’il be abie to make your 
long-distanGe cails through that 
company by simply dialing "1 ” 
plus the area code phis the number. 
It ’s estimated that equal access 
already has reached an estimated 
three-fourths of American homes.

S 0 v k i
Porter

There’s no denying that M's 
estremely confusing One source of 
the oomplesity Is die huge influx of 
plans and options available. You 
must not only compare companies, 
but most also compare the four or 
five options within each one.

“ O f the six.largest long-distance 
companies, there are 21 rate 
plans.”  Simon adtto.

iM

exclode votame (Hscoonts for cas
ual calling; You most check.

Why might you want to utilise 
casual calling? If. for example, you 
frequently call a long-distance 
number, another carrier may have 
a cheaper rate tor the particular 
place or time that you call. Abo. if 
your prim ary carrier’s circuits are 
busy, you can save some time by 
accessing another company.

W H A T  Y O U  M A Y  not know; No 
matter which company you choose, 
you can use another long-distanoe 
carrier simply by dialing a com
pany’s five-digit code. This is 
referred to as "casual calling.”  and 
most of the major long-distance 
companies permit it. All you have 
to do Is call and ask the tong- 
distance company tor Its five-digit 
access code.

Rates for casual calls are usually 
the same as the company’s rates for 
prim ary carriers. However, many

T H IS  IS T H E  first time we’ve 
been given so many choices for 
longdistance service. And now. 
with the substantial decreases in 
A T h T ’s longdistance rates these 
last few years, the price gapamong 
the long-distance carriers Is not 
what it once was. Is it really worth it 
to look into the options?

“ You can still save a substantial 
amount of money by choosing the 
right plan.”  reports Samuel Simon, 
of Telecommunications Research 
and Action Center (TR A C ) in 
Washington. D.C.

D E P E N D IN G  O N  W H E R E , 
when and how often you m riie 
fong-dlstance calto. there are a 
multitude of dtecounts and bonus 
plans to choose from. Obviously, if 
yon make many long-distanoe 
cans, you would be more incHned to 
investigate. While figures vary, the 
fact remains that a d e a r majority 
of households (some say im re  than 
70 percent) spend less than $10 per 
month on long-distance.

Now in the final stages of the 
telephone balloting, an estimated 
m  percent of Americans chose 
A T& T . The major rivals did make 
sutmtantial gains in their share of 
the market. M CI. In the No. 2 spot, 
more than doubled its domestic 
market share and has 9 percent. 
U.S. Sprint nearly doubled and 
places third with S percent. In some 
regions, several small companies 
have gained customers as well.

£ 1 ' in!

Just practicing
Hvrald photo by I

Social Sacurlty Mailbox

K id s  n e e d  a n u m b e r
Q U E S TIO N : I understand that 

most children soon will need a 
Social Security number. Is this 
true?

that should be reported to the Social 
Security office.

A N S W ER : The Tax Reform Act 
of I9M (section 1524) requires 
taxpayers to have a Social Security 
number for each dependent age 5 
and over that they claim for tax 
purposes. That number must be 
shown on all federal tax returns due 
after December 31. 1997.

Q U E S TIO N : I worked a little last 
year to supplement m y SSI checks. 
I  didn’t earn enough to owe any 
federal Income taxes, so all the 
money that was withheld from my 
paychecks is being refunded to me. 
Will it count as income under SSI?

Q U E S TIO N : I  have been receiv
ing Social Security retirement 
benefits for about 3 years. A couple 
of years ago people receiving Social 
Security benefits had to start 
paying Income tax on up to one-half 
of their benefits, if they earned a 
certain amount of money. So far I 
have not had to pay any taxes on my 
benefits, but if I did I would like to 
know where that tax money goes.

A N SW ER : The Income (ax mo
nies collected on the Social Security 
benefits that are subject to being 

‘ taxed is deposited In the Social 
Security trust funds.

A C C O R D IN G  T O  A N  NBC/Wall 
Street Journal poll, if you did 
choose a company other than 
A T * T .  chances are you’re under 50 
years old and earn over IBO.OOO per 
year.

But in general, some points to 
keep in mind:

• Selection of a long-distance 
prim ary carrier Is not a binding 
decision. If you want to change at 
any time, yoq may. However, after 
your first-time selection, the local 
phone company will charge about 
ts per line to switch to another 
carrier for prim ary long-distance 
services, notes the Federal Com
munications Commission (F C C ).

• If you move, you will have to 
reselect a prim ary carrier, regard
less of how close your new resi
dence Is to your previous home.

• If you didn’t select a carrier or 
If you never make long-distance 
calls, you are still assigned to a 
long-distance carrier by the local 
telephone company. It ’s a random 
assignment, so call your local 
company If you want to find out.

CIvltan Club members are all set to serve 
pancakes on Sunday at the club’s first 
pancake breakfast from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at the Elks Lodge, BIsaell Street. From 
left are Gary Daigle, Donna Coelho, and

Ray Martens. The breakfast costa $2.50 
per person. Proceeds will benefit the 
T.L.C . house for troubled teens. Daigle 
la club president.

Illing announces its honor roll
Illing Junior High School recently 

announced Its second quarter honor 
roll

Orode 7
M ichael Ab rohom ton, Pamela 

Adam s, Carey Babka, Christina 
Beaudry, Allsan Bluso, Katherine 
Chodburn, Jennifer Cion, Caryn Clif
ford, Rachel Cohen, Phyllis Corf, 
Howard Crawley, Annmarle Diana, 
Sfaci Doherty, Timothy Duooon, Leslee 
DuPont, M arcus Pink, Jennifer 
Pletcher, Jerry Flores, Corey Freeman, 
Dona Fudge, JIM Gearhart, Doyld 
Gilbert, Erin Green.

Grades
James Barboto, Matthew Barrera, 

Leah Bastorache, Luke Bittner, Roberft 
Boyee, Nancy Bray, Andrew Buccino, 
Amy Burnham, Doyld Coin, Jennifer 
Clark, Christina Conyerse, Kathy Cum- 
berbotch, Jason DeJoannIs, Shelly 
DIeterle, Jennifer Dodd, Brian Eckb- 
lom, Eric Fettig, Key In Guerette, Audra 
Gulllksen, Lauren Hastey, Julie 
Holmes, Karen Holmes.

William Keever, Josegh King, Sou- 
rldet Kongsoyosone, Matthew Lone, 
Todd Lawrence, Kate LIndstrom, 
Tracy Lombardo, Daniel Lopex, Jane

Dutfleld, Erin Farrell, Christine Fel
lows, Sonll Fonseca, Tracy Forbes, 
Jeanette Golo. _

Amy GINord, Victoria Gustafson, 
Kristina Harrison, James Hart, Joy 
Holmes, Heidi Howarth, Russell Hus
bands, Emil Issoyl-Bobroudl, Carl 
Yoon Lin Johnson, Judith Johnson, 
Scott Johnson, Paulo Knight, Marlle
Lovatorl, Karen Lee, Anthony Luongo,.. . ------- -- ---------- p.-—

M, Kvsa J. McDonough, Heidi McHugh, 
Wendy Metcalf, Meredith Meyers,

kUWaiVf fVVl wii WWW# PNsesiswssf
Koyley Marsh, Christo Martin, Ebony 
Miller, Alleose Moore, Teresa Mulli
gan, Naomi Munir, True Nguyen, 
Christopher Noyes, Ann t ^ q lq ll .  . ,  

Diana Poppos, Kristie Postulo, Lisaviuvra rwaFanivt v̂ fiwisw v-xg»swfger ».iww
Pierson, Morey PInkham, Marlon

A N S W ER ; No, the amount of 
taxes withheld from your wages 
was included In determining your 
income during the year and it won’t 
be counted again. However, your 
tax refund is an additional resource

This column is prepared by the 
Social Security Administration In 
East Hartford. Do yon have a 
question you’d like to see used 
here? Write to Social Security, 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 991, 
Manchester, Conn. (NMI40.

T O  A N A L Y Z E  T H E  difference-  
if you’re thinking of switching or 
interested in exploring casual cal
ling —  consult T R A C 's  long
distance comparison chart, availa
ble for 91 (TR A C , P.O. Box 12038. 
Washington. D  C. 20005). Include a 
self-addressed, stamped, business- 
sized envelope.

Patricia Hornbosttl, Mark Howarth, 
Darlene Johns, Shannon Koulback- 
Lucat, Stacy Kellogg, Gregory King, 
Kelly Knowiton, Teresa Lester, Mi
chael Marcfiond, Jessica Morouez, 
James Duffy McGee, Meredith Me- 
duskl, Tyler Miller, Cindy Moore, 
Jessica Neubouer, Kathleen O'Morra, 
Quyen N. Phan, Olga Press, Andrea 
Relscherl, Laura Robinson, Doyld 
Rohrbach, Michelle Russo, Tracy 
Sayickl.

Kristin Schubert, Randell Shakes,

Matthew Miner, Matthew Morrissey, 
Nicole Moulthrop, Amy Munsell, John 
Mutchefc, David Noyes, Mary O'Lough- 

■ ■ I Jo  Porloto.

Plummer, Tanya Powers, Mellso Chio- 
gllo, Patrick Reodlng, llano Robbins,

lln, Michelle Palmer, BobbI Jo  Poric 
Anita Persoud, Kevin PIsch, Tanya 

Santerre, Rhondo Savllonis, William 
Scheldemon, Jennifer Smith, Sarah

VIlUj r'Miltvn 9%vwwMiwr fiwisg rwowfiswr
Jennifer Anne Rovegno, Jennifer So- 
rles, Ellsso Shore, Cherlta Smith, 
Laurie Smith, Jonathon Soule, Gory 
stoppelman, Jason Swoln, Colleen
Thompson, Katherine TonuccI, Steohjm. ----------------,

Soak, Paul Spiegel, Heather Sullivan, 
Chanthone Thammalanqsy, Angela 
Thomas, Stephanie Valade, Sarah E.

Tramontano, Normon VIttner,
Wolde, Jodi WIdmer, Kathryn Zeldler.

Erin Sheehan, Lisa Shinners, George................................. -  . . -Silva, Jason Smith, Rachel Smith. 
Amanda Spok, Norman Spector, Kerry 
Tedford, Roann Thorne, Mark Volsine, 
Amy Warendo, Donlel Warren, Andrew 
Zadnik.

Whinnem, Carol Williams.
Grade 9

Christine Adams, Mark Benford, Amy 
Btoom, Kerry Bodin, LeeAnn Bonomo, 
Krish Bose, Marglta Bramonls, Steven 
Bugnockl, Catherine Burgess, Heather 
Burnett, Kristina Bushbv, Kimberly 
Cherko, Tommie Cohen, Potrlclo Coo- 
gan, Dorian Cotter, Erica DeJoannIs, 
Jettrey Dellsslo, Aaron Dixon, Lynne

EMERGENCY
Firs —  Polios —  Msdical

DIAL 911
In MBnchsBtsr

DISCOVERY
Fish on

Capsules 
30's

PACQUIN
H a n d  C re a m  

D r y  o r 
M e d ic a te d

8 oz.

SHOWER 
TO * 2 * *  

SHOWER
Powder or 

Regular, 
Spice,

M orning Freeh

O LD  SPICE
stick

Deodorant 
All Types 
3.75 oz.

HnHhA 
Beauty Aids 
Bale Prlceal

EFFECriVE DATZS 
Marsh 8-7, tsar

LENSEPT
Disinfecting

Solution
6 oz.

BEN GAY
LoHon

4 OZ.$2̂7

STAYFREE
Deodorant 
Maxi Pads

30’8
$ 4 0 9

UNICAP
Iron

Vitam ins
90 a 30’a

Crown Phirmicy 
Priacrlptlin Cmtir 
208 W. Cmtir 81 

Minetintir

Kiy Drug Co. 
14 Main 8L. 

East Hirtfard

LANACORT
Cream

1 oz.

Fortamporafy 
rallBlol rectal Itch, 
rashaa and other 

Shin Irritations

AIM
Extra

Strength
Toothpaste 4.6 oz.

$ ] ^ 6 9

M G EL
Tablets 

Regular or 
Lem/Orange 

30’a

970

Tablets
24’s$2«9

Avallabla at part/c/paMng 
VALUE PLUS SrOPESJ

Not all Itanm avallabla at 
all aloraa.

Not raaponalbla lor 
typographical arrora.

8raaks Pharmacy 
585 EnNald Ava.. 

Endald

Lmox Pharmacy 
288 E. Cm tir 81

Mmchaitar

Qukin'a Phiimmy 
873 Main 81 
Mmchaitar

GILLETTE
Atra

DItpoeable
Blades

P re fe re n c e  
H a ir  C o lo r  
A ll S h a d e s

CORRECrOL
Tablets

15'8
$149

SmiTABI
Maximum 
Strength 
Tablets or 
Capsules 

24’a

* 2 " ^

Cream
4 oz.

$ 2 * 7

JOHNSOirS
Baby Powder

14 oz.
$207

AM OSAN
P o w d e r

Packe ttes
20'a

$2 4 »

FIBERALL
Wafers

Fruit & Nut or 
Oatmeal

14*9
$ 3 0 9

SCHICK
Dpuble 

Edge Blades 
S's

570

SWEET ir 
LOW

SwBBtBner

10 0 ’S
1 9n \

EDGE
Shave Qel 
All Types

7 oz.
$167

CAREFREE
Deodorant 

Panty Shields 
26’s

$197

O L D S n C E
Aerosol

Deodorant
Regular

5  OZ.

$257

Tablets
60’s

$249

efferdent

BAYER
Aaprin U ’s 
Tablvts^  $ ^ 3 9

Condo fever threatens our land
JiAffCHgSTiy Th»rm«r. Ainwfli 9. m - M .

Juat returned 
fro m  a t r ip  
around the West 
Faint, Wnthlng- 
tanvllle, Chei- 
ter. N .Y .. area, 
llheae ro lling  
Mila juat before 
the atari of the 
(Jatakil)g  are 
l o v e l y .  T h e  
lovely scenery

Especiafly the ’’fly-fishing only”  
stretch.

Joe*e
WovM

Joe Qarman

of woodlands, brooks, and small 
fivers make a lovely area to five In.

The  problem la that Lebanon has 
become like the area in New York I  
mentioned before —  a place for 
developers' to jum p into. Latimers 
Brook, which flows into the Yantic, 
was once a super nice stream. It is 
now clobbered udth soil erosion and 
vegetation loss along its hanks, 
because of poor planning.

with other conaervationtsts, severe 
floodfng. A n d  unfortunately, the 
predietiona were home out In the’87 
flood. It just about wiped every-

IFF
thing out.

Seems to me that wherever we 
look, there la aomethfng being 
proposed for open land, whether 
condos, shopping centers, o r hous
ing development.

■However, as in so many (Hacea 
these days, commercialism, with
out idsnning, is starting to rear Its 
itgly head.

Right smack in the middle of a 
lovely area, between Salisbury 
Mills and Washingtonvine. with all 
the trees, shrubs, bushes, ground 
< ^ e r , removed, rises and ugly 
condominium, apartment c o m f^x  
out of hare earth.

What is bothering them even 
more is the prospect of more of 
these townhouses. and condos. 
Plans are on the drawing boards 
with no thought as to the problems 
that have been created in the past.

11 R E A L L Y  don’t know the whole 
gtory on zoning, protests, or New 
York state’s department of envir
onmental protection, but 1 do know 
that residents are upset about what 
Has happened to the facilities In 
their township and the Impact on 
^ e  environment.

Sewage washes into what was 
once clear water, with no thought to 
the area’s Increased population 
trying to make do with existing 
facilities. In addition, the land 
erosion is going to cause some 
severe flooding.

We don’t have to go to New York 
to find these kinds of problems.

Trout Unlimited, along with'some 
concerned dtizena In the Lebanon- 
New London area, has pulled 
together to try  and stop this 
desecration to the Yantic before It 
is too late.

Lord knows. I ’m  not against 
development.

• /

W E  H A V E  a doozy right here in 
this state with some of the land 
along the Yantic River south and 
oast of us. It flows through Bozrah 
and Lebanon, and has a wonderful 
ambience with its surroundings.

A bill has been introduced in the 
legislature to try to save the land 
bordering the banks of tfie Yantic 
by having the state buy the land. 
'This would give the public access to 
the fly-fishing area, and other 
stretches on the river, and at the 
same time, preserve the river 
banks to prevent erosion and, above 
all. prevent flooding.

But I  am against indiscriminate 
elimination of wetlamto. It would be 
a pretty sad state of affairs if one 
day we woke up and looked around 
in vain for the ducks, the deer, the 
small mammals, and the birds that 
have lived in this type of environ
ment tor so long.

Other states have started to take 
stringent measures to preserve 
areas such as these. It ’s high time 
we started, too. Keep on your state 
legislators. And start with preserv
ing the Yantic.

%
V %

’-.p

1

I T  WAS 1954 when I saw trees and 
vegetation absolutely decimated 
along the banks of the river flowing 
through Winsted. Ij>redicted. along

Joe Garman, a Manchester resi
dent for many years, Is a recog
nized authority on the subject of 
bamboo rods, and the sport of fly 
fishing.

r - .
HarMd pftote to Weowenu

Dinner time
Boys in C u b  Scout Pack 
120 serve guests at their 

blue and gold dinner. C u b  
Scouts, from left, are 

Joseph Farr, Jeff C h am 
pagne, and Jonathan 

Musgrave. Th e  dinner on 
Friday was at St. Jam es 

School.

Dan Fuller, assistant dog warden, holds Dancer, a little 
Pomeranian that is up for adoption at the Manchaatar
dog pound.

Adopt a Pat

P o m e ra n ia n  d a n c e s
B y Barbara Richm ond 
Sptclol to tho H orold

jpi

Horild photo to Pinto

Dancer Is the name given this 
week’s featured pet, a coal black 
Pomeranian. The name is a natural 
because this little dog does dance 
around on his hind legs.

Dancer was found roaming on 
Ctonter Street on Friday. He was 
wearing a red studded collar with a 
recent West Hartford license on it. 
But Dan Fuller, the assistant dog 
warden, called the West Hartford 
pound and they did not have a 
listing for the number on the tag.

It not claimed by his o w p ^ , 
Dancer, who is ah«fut'4-yea^old, 
will be ready for/adoptloq^iday.

Rascal, the lin te ^ lo fth a t was 
dumped off on the road to the pound 
a few weeks ago, has been adopted 
by a Lebanon family. The little 
dachshund mentioned in last 
week’s column has been adopted by 
a Manchester family.

Still waiting is Toby, last week’s

featured pet. Toby was pickod up on 
Bolton Center Road on Feb. I I .  He’s 
honey-colored, is a mixed breed 
and is about 1 year old. He’a very 
friendly.

The dog warden remind# dog 
owners that he Is checking for dogs 
that have not been Ucenaed. Owners 
will be ticketed.

The dog pound is located on Olcott 
Street. 1716 phone number there is 
MS-9M2 and the police deiNirtment 
number Is (Me-4SS9. Someone can be 
reached at either number Monday
through Friday from 6 to 9 pitn,

srd R a n d  ^ 1Dog Warden Richer 
tiM be ayUie p ^ n d  for a couple of 
i ^ k s - ^ o  there won’t be anyone 
there during the usual period of 
noon to 1 p.m. Anyone having a 
question about a dog, and unable to 
get an answer at the pound, ahould 
call the police number.

There is a $5 fee to adopt a dog 
and the new owner must have It 
licensed. Before being licensed, a 
dog must have its rabies shot.

W h e n  s p rin g  c o m e s , b e w a re  About Tow n

o f pests a tta ck in g  y o u r  pets Eat pancakes
The Manchester Civitan Club will 

conduct its first pancake breakfast

April I. 8. IS.
For more Information, call 644- 

8548.

Q U E S T I O N :  
fie know that 
every spring we 
need to have our 
(tog tested tor 
heartworm dls- 
(iase before put
ting him on med
ic a t io n .  A r e  
Qiere any other 
diedical prob
lems that we 
should be aware 
df now that spring 
Here?

Pet ForuBii
Edward A. Williams, D.V.M.

good idea. If found, spraying the 
tick with a flea/tick spray and 
waiting about five minutes will 
make the tick easier to remove.

on Sunday, at the Mancester Elks 
I,odge. 30 Bissel St. The meal costs 
$2.50. Proceeds benefit the T .L .C . 
house for troubled teens.

Park passes available

an open house on Monday from 9 
a.m. to noon. Refreshments, cards, 
and pool will be available. All 
Masons and their friends are 
Invited.

will soon be

A N S W ER : Testing tor heart- 
fvorm disease each spring is an 
toportant part of your dog’s heqlth 
program. In this part of the country 
We must wait three to six months 
after all mosquitoes are gone 
Wefore we can test for the presence 
hr the disease in your dog. This 
generally means it is safe to begin 
testing around the first of A p ril. It Is 
important to test and then start 
hour dog on preventive medication 
pefore mosquitoes begin to arrive 
In the new season.
. With the warm er weather, sev- 
hral other health-related items

should be considered. Fleas and 
ticks will soon be back with us and 
as our pets spend more time outside 
they will be subject to attack. It is a 
good idea to begin good flea and tick 
control In the spring even before 
fleas and ticks are evident, to 
prevent a massive infestation later 
in the summer. A good quality flea 
spray or powder should be applied 
to your pets two times per week, 
especially if walks in woods or 
fields are planned. Treating the 
pet’s environment with frequent 
vacuuming and application of a 
flea-control product safe for use in 
the house and on animal bedding is 
also advised. After a walk outside, 
examining your pet for ticks is a

Computers sell furniture

We all tend to spend much more 
time outside once the weather 
warms up. Therefore, it is Impor
tant to remember to watch our pets 
carefully. They may tend to wander 
more and have a greater risk of 
being hit by a car. Cats, especially 
males, tend to wander more during 
this time of the year as more female 
cats are in heat. This also leads to 
increased fighting and bite wounds. 
It is suggested that unless you plan 
to breed your cat, have it neutered. 
Neutering will cut down on the 
amount of fighting a cat does.

Finally, be sure to check on the 
status of your pet’s vaccinations. 
Dogs are required to be licensed 
during the spring, and the state now 
requires proof of current rabies 
protection before a license can be 
issued. This is also a good time of 
year to make sure that your dog or 
cot is up to date on all yearly 
booster vaccinations. If you are 
traveling to another state or 
country check with your veterinar
ian for requirements that other 
states and countries may have so 
there are no delays in your trip.

Book club meets
S O U TH  W INDSOR -  The James 

Joyce Club will continue readings 
of Yeats at its monthly meeting on 
Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. at Paperback 
Alley. 984 Sullivan Ave.

The group is open to all. and 
admission Is free. For more infor
mation. call 644-9979.

Recreation passes to state parks 
and recreation areas are available 
by sending a check for $20, payable 
to "Treasurer-State of Connecti
cut.” tothe Department of Environ
mental Protection Licensing Of
fice. Room 126. State Office 
Building. 168 Capitol Ave . Hartford 
06106.

Passes are also available 
major state parks.

Chorus rehoartts

at

The Beethoven Chorus will re
hearse on Tuesday from 10 to If 
a.m. at Emanuel Lutheran Church 
on Church Street. Refreshments 
are served before the rehearsal.

The chrorus will present a 
program at St. Elizabeth Health 
Center In East Hartford on March 
18 at 2 p.m.

Manta offars last C lin ics offarad

Build a bird housa
G L A S T O N B U R Y  -  Connecticut 

Audubon Society will present a 
repeat engagement of speaker 
David Rosgen from the Bluebird 
Working Group on the return of 
bluebirds to the state. The program 
is Tuesday night in the Glastonbury 
Holland Brook Center.

Bring a hammer to build a bird 
house.

The program is $8 for members 
and $10 for non-members. Partici
pants are also encouraged to bring 
a picnic super.

H A R T F O R D  —  Mensa. the high 
IQ socieaty, is offering an IQ  test on 
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Greater 
Hartford Community College, 61 
Woodland St. for $20.

Opan houta sat
The Square Circle Club of Man

chester Lodge of Masons will have

An exercise class will be held at 
the Manchester Senior Citlsens’ 
Center on Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.

There will be a blood pressure 
screening on Monday at Mayfair 
Gardens, 211N. Main St., commun
ity room from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m., 
and at the Salvation A rm y, 061 
Main St., from 1 to 2 p.m.

J "TOKYO (A P ) —  A department 
 ̂$tore in Tokyo's Ginza —  in contrast 
to Its clothing, books, art and other 
Inerchandlse sections —  has no 
Items on display in Its furniture 
department, reports M IS  Week.
. Instead, furniture Is sold by 
Ineans of a personal computer and 
optical disk system that prints 
three-dimensional images in color 

■ "bn a computer screen, according to 
the management information ser
vices publication.

The images show customers how 
furniture they select from a video 

' lib ra ry would look in various

interior settings.
The store's sy.stem has 5,000 

items of furniturein^.300 frames of
an optical disk. In-store consultants 
first interview customers to deter
mine their tastes in furniture 
styling, their preferred lifestyle 
and the intended place of use.

When the consultant punches in 
the customer’s wishes, out come 
optical images of furniture and a 
list of accompanying Information 
—  furniture names, manufacturer, 
wholesaler, size, price, available 
colors, delivery, weight and compu
ter code.

Edw ard A . Williams Is a Man
chester veterinarian. If you’ve got 
a qaestlon about pels, send it to f t t  
Forum , Mancheater Herald, P.O. 
Bos SOI, Mancheiter 90040.

Workshop offerod
S O U TH  W INDSOR -  A  six-week 

workshop titled, “ The Art of 
Dying”  will be offered at St. 
Peter's Episcopal G iurch, Sand 
Hill Road, on March II, 18.25. and

" T t ic  O r t f j in a T ’

Sheraton Sturbrldge Inn 
Antique Show

Rl. 20 - opp. Old Shirbridgt Vlllago 
Sturbrldgu, Mmo.

$AT.. MARCH 7 11 a.m. -  6 p.m.
SUN.f M ARCH i  11a.m. -5 p.m.

IBM Bm Im a

iCounlTy a  FonM l toNrilura 0  Acctsseim " 
AUmMen: U a  • •0.00 wNh AO

M ORG EN ST F IN  ENTERPRISES LTD

ANTIQUE SHOW
FOURTH ANNUAL HOW ELL CHENEY

Sat., M AR. 7 10 am to 5 pm 
Sun., M AR. 8 10 am to 5 pm

Howell Ckeaey TKhnical School 
791 Middle Ihrapike West

MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
(EXIT 60 OFF 1-84)

iM H n Ea M o rH M d M

DEALERS r.CT 
(M I I4 9 T M I

ADM ISSION: $2.50
¥dth thia ad $2.00

(Tlovietimel
"W video®

a m ^e m m .  a i i t i

MEMBERSHIPS;
O N L Y 990 Hurry!

Limited TImel

LIFETIME
MEMBERSHIPS *9.95

w R h 2
FREE

M OVIEt

NOBODY GIVES YOU MORE 
THAN MOVIETIME VIDEO

2 fort Mon-Wad 
Frag Bhthdto Wontoi 
every lllh  lentotPRII 
Popcorn, Candy, Qum 
VCR Rorriala *4<*

AM Naturet Snaoko 
FHm

nivHMinine

vcRRepak

AwHoTapo

V C R -  
Compacs 
CDPMyer*

ICE COLD CO CA-CO LA COMING SOON
open Monday-TInira 10-8pm, Fri. A Sal. 10-9pm, 9un. 12-7 pm

M
A

5

9

7
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Thuraday T V

5:00PM flg) Wofufarfal VlforM of Dta-
n «y  (60 min.)
[C SH M ] M u ll Sooin’* Salt WMor Jour-

18) NHL Hockay; Boiton Brulni at Hart- 
ford Whalara (2 hrs.. 30 min.)
9 9  Novala: El Pracio da la Fama 
(B ) lawranca Walk: Talavitlon't Music 
Man (90 mln.| 
fC N N ] Crosslira 
[D IS ] Mousatarplaca Thaatar 
[E 8 P N ] Collaga Baskatball: Atlantic 
Tan Conlaranca Toumamant (2 hrs.) 
Live.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Aurora Encountar' An
alien from outer space lands In a Texas 
town at the turn of the century and some 
school children lure him out of his ship to 
show the townspeople that he Is harmless. 
Jack Elam. Spanky McFarland, Dottle 
West 19B6 Rated PG

8:00PM (X) wizard A frightening
dream sends Simon and Alex to Tibet to 
rescue an old friend from a secluded la* 
masery. where a ruthless enemy awaits 
them. (60 min.) (R).
CE) MOVIE: 'Straw Dogs' A young math
ematician seeking revenge for his wife's 
rape, turns into a violent killer. Dustin Hoff
man. Susan George. David Warner. 1971. 
(ID  (S )  Our World (CC| Stories from the 
fall of 1961 include the building of the Ber
lin Wall, the first Peace Corps volunteers 
and bnd Roger Maris' attempt to break 
Babe Ruth's single season home-run re
cord. (60 min. I 
C E N b w s

G9 MOVIE: '79 Park Avanua I' A  love 
triangle endures thirteen years of crime 
and corruption. Lesley Ann Warren, Marc 
Singer. David Dukes. 1977.
(IK'Columbo[l-Colu

D ^ r Trak
(8 ) (S ) Cosby Show (CC) Young Theo is 
inspired to take flying lessons after a 
World War II fighter pilot speaks at his 
school. In Stereo.
(S ) Ascent of Man
(S) MOVIE: 'Finnegan Begin Again' An 
aging newspaperman discovers'it’s never 
loo late to start again when he'a smitten 
with a younger woman. Mary Tyler Moore, 
Robert Preston 1986 
99 Novela: La Olorfa y el Inflartw 
99 Shaka Zulu Shaka is wounded in an 
assassination attempt and is saved by Dr. 
Henry Fynn, a member of the British crew 
sent to deal with the Zulus. (2 hrs.) 
[C N N ] Prima News 
[D IS ] Best of Walt Disney Preeenta: 
Run, A|»pe>ooss, Run A  look at the wild
est. most rough-and-tumble horse race in 
America - rodeo bull riding. (60 min.) 
[U S A ] Riptide

8|2pPM CCMIlHon Dollar Chance of a 
Lifetima

I FamHy T l e a ^ )  S k i ^  M s  in 
of RMIorv's friends. In '

[N B O ] MOVIE: 'Door to Door' A wlitess 
peddler is cleaned out by a bogus vacuum 
claanar salesmsn. Ariiss Howard, Ron 
Leibman. 1984. Rated PG.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Return of the Jadl' 
(CC) Third insiaflment of (3aorge Lucas' 
"Star Wars " trilogy reunites Luke Sky- 
walker and his comrades for a final battle 
with the evil Galsctic Empire Mark Ham.ft. 
Harrison Ford, Carrie Fisher. 1983 Rated 
PG

5 : 30PM [E S P N ] Tom  Mann Outdoors 

6:00PM OD CD ®  99 N e v «
~ (X) Throe's Comparty 

QE) Magmim. P.l.
(9) Qlmroa a Brsak 
(9>Mork and Mindy 
( S  M*A*S*H 
(8 ) Nows Live 
®  Charge's Angsis 
S 9  Oukney 
®  Raporter 41 
®  MacNeH-Lehrar Nawthour 
(B ) Carol Burnett and Friendi 
[D IS ] MOVIE; 'The Little Magician and 
the Bed Mark' A  ten-year-old schoolboy'a 
magical powers get him into trouble when 
he tries to use them to undo a bad grade he 
received for a composition Rated NR 
[E S P N ] Mazda Bportelook 
[U S A ] USA Cartoon Express

6:05PM Si) Doctor Who
6:30PM (X)WKRP in Cincirmatf 

(I) ®  ABC News 
99 Benson 
® 8 C \ v
(8 ) Too Close for Comfort 
®  ®  NBC New t 
(8 ) NIgfrtly Business Report 
99 Noticiero Univislon 
®  Love Connection 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[E S P N ] Speedweek 
[ T M C ]  MOVIE; 'Jews' A man-eating 
shark terrorizes a New England fishing vil
lage Roy Scheider, Robert Shaw, Richard 
Dreyfuss. 1975. Rated PG

7:00PM (X) CBS News 
CD 8 )  8 )  M*A*S*H 
( I )  ®  Wheel of Fortune 
CE (8 ) 9100.000 Pyramid 
99 Jeffersont 
®  Best of Saturday Night 
(8 ) MacNall-Lehrer Newshour 
8 )  Barney Miller 
®  Hollywood Squares 
99 Novels: Cuna da Lobos 
(B ) Nightly Buslnets Report 
99 Matt Houston 
[C N N ] Monayllne 
[E S P N ] SportsCsnter 
[H B O ] MOVIE: Prime Risk' A young 
couple discovers a plan to sabotage the 
U.S. Federal Reserve system Toni Hud
son, Lee Montgomery. 1985 Rated PG- 
13

[USA] AIrwoH
7:30PM CD p m  Magazine 

CD Current Affair 
CD @ )  Jeopardy
(D  Entertainment Tonight Singer/ 
songwriter Jackson Browne tells why his 
music has changed from romantic themes 
to political themes.
99 INN News
®  8  Carton's Comedy Clattlcs 
8  Barney Miller

I New Newlywed Oams

love with one 
Stereo.

8  Nnveto: Ess g«uehaehpdpOiM CpIP
9 : 0 0 P M  C E  Sknen if  Sknen Rick be

comes smotionafly overwhelmed ^  Ms 
hidden Vietnam memorise when s war 
buddy ̂  senselessly murdered by a street 
gang. (60 min.)
CE 8  CoNtye (CC) Jason and Francesca 
are town apart by an unexpected arrivM, 
Miles teams of Channing't secret and Je- 
son is distressed by a decision of Jeffs.
(60 min.)
CE IHOVIE; 'Thp Notorious Landlady' A
young state depwtmani official rams a flat 
in the home of a mystarioua woman who is 
suspected of murdering her husband. Kkn 
Novak, Jack Lemmon, Fred Astairs. 1962

IM O V K ; 'Situation HopafaasbufNof 
iriooe’ Tw o fliers shot down over Ger

many are taken in by a lonely aecantric 
who doesn't teH them the war is over. R ^  
art ftadford. Sir Alec (juirmess, (Michael 
Cortnort. 1965.
8  8  Cheers (CC) Sam and Diane si-* 
tend a prenuptial eeation with a prominem 
marriage counsetor. In Stereo.
8  Of Thee W e Sing 
[C N N ] Larry Ring Uva 
[O tS ] MOVIE: 'Btranga Cempankma' 
(CC) A bush pHot and an orphaned rurts- 
way are forced to surviva in the Canadian 
wilderness after an emergency landng. 
Doug MeCkirs. Michael Sharien, Mari Du- 
say 1975
[H B O ] MOVIE; 'Bad Boys' JsHed for an
sccldental killing, a young hoodlum strug
gles to the lop of the prison snake pd. 
Sean Penn, Ally Sheedy, Rent Santoni 
1982 Rated R
[M A X ] MOVIE: Ufaforee' When as
tronauts send lifelike humanoids from the 
interior of Halley's Comet down to earth 
for examination, the creatures b re ^  loose, 
causing mass chaos Steve RaHsback, Pe. 
ter Firth 1985 Rated R 
[ T M C ]  MOVIE: -Woodstock' Throe 
days of music, love and peace became his
tory in 1969 Jimi Hendrix, Joan Bsoz. The 
Who. 1970 Rated R In Stereo.
[U S A ] MOVIE: 'The Vulture' The des
cendant of a man who was buried akve 
200 years before transforms himself imo a 
bird-man and klHs two descendents of his 
ancestor's murderers. Robert Hutton, 
Akim Temiroff, Broderick Crawford 
1967

9:0SPM 8  Ascsm of Man 

9:30PM 8  8  Night Court After Dsn
saves Christine's life, he insists that she 
pay him back by sleeping with him (R) In 
Stereo
99 Novels: Csmino Secrsto 
[E S P N ] Top R «ik  Boxing (2 hra ) Live. 

10:00PM CE Knots Landing (CC)
Convinced that Jean has caused Ban's 
death, an obsessed Valene vows to even 
the score, while Gary misses his wedding 
and Jill confronts Abby (60 min )
CE New t
CE 8  20/20 (CC| A  report on possible 
problems within the San Antonio, TX  pol
ice force Is scheduled (60 min )
99 INN Newt 
®  Poflce Story
8  8  L.A. Law Kuzak defends an an
chorwomen who was fired lor baring her 
breasts on the air during a story on her 
disfiguring cancer surgery and Brackman is 
found in "ourt to be a slumlord (60 min.) 
(R) In Stereo 
8  Local Newt 
8  Honaymoonsrt
8  UNIVISION Praesnta: Eetamoe Unl- 
doa
®  Price (60 min )
8  Perry Melon 
[C N N ] CNN New t

10:10PM 8 M s p p  A  Lucia The miss
ing Mapp and Lucia make a bizarre return 
while Major Benjy moves into Mspp's 
home. (70 min.)

10:30PM 8  INN News 
8  Honsymoonart

10:35PM [D IS ] Animals In Action An
examination of the problems giant animals 
encounter

11:00PM CE CE 8  8  Newt 
CE 8  Late Show: Starring Joan Rivers 
8  Odd Couple 
8  Falcon Crset 
8  Hogan'i Haroea 
8  Nawa Live.
8  Tales of the Unexpected 
8  M*A*8*H 
8  Noticiero Univltlon 
®  Mystery: Return of Sherlock Holmes 
Holmes Investigstes the mysterious disap- 
pearance of businessman Neville St. Clair 
who was last seen in an opium den (60 
min.) «
[C N N ] Monayllne
[D IS ] Adventures of Ozzle and Harriet 
[H B O ] The Hitchhiker A sculptor (Fred 
Ward) develops a morbid fascination with 
death In Stereo
[M A X ] Rockabilly Session; Cari Perkini 
and Friends
[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Hour

11:20PM ®  Mystery: Return of 
Sherlock ^folmes Holmes investigates the 
mysterious disappearance of businessman 
Neville St. Clair who was last seen in an 
opium den. (60 min.)

11:30PM CE 8  ABC News Night 
line (CC)
CE Cannon 
8  Honeymooners 
8  Not Available in Stores
8  8  Bast of Carson Tonight's guests 
sre Dabney Coleman. Dr Carl Sagan and 
Hung Dinh Vu. (60 min.) (R) In Stereo 
8  MOVIE: 'HalUons' Five outlaws ride 
into a peaceful town to kill the local ser- 
gesni. Richard Todd, Anne Aubrey. Marty 
WHde 1962
8  Hogan's Heroes
[C N N ] Sports Tonight
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Something for the Birds'
A political tobbyist in Washington finds 
himself becomlrig romantically interested 
in a pretty female, even though she 
doesn't share his viaMnoini on bird sanc
tuaries. Victor Mature. Patricia Neal. 1952. 
[E S P N ] SportsCantsr .«
[H B O ] On Location; Bob Qoldthwaft: 
Sharo the Warmth Bob Goldthweit lets 
out all the stops in his one-man perfotm- 
ence from New Yotk's Bottom Line. (60

11:35PM CE timmiiwmn TonlgM
Singsr/songwrttar Jackson Browne teds 
why hie music has changed from romantic 
themes to podtical themes

12:00AM CExoiffi.
CEdHghtMie 
8  Blar Trek
8  Tales of the Unexpected 
8 - MOVIE: 'Ouiefcl Before It NM ts'
Tw o friends promote an idea to fly a pknte. 
loaded with gids, to a base xi Antarctica 
George ddabaris. Robert IMorse, Anjanette 
Comer 1964.
8  Alfred Htteheock Presents

) Novato: Yolanda Lujan

[C N N ] I
[E S P I^  Coltoge Baakeiball; PAC-10  
Tournament First Round from Los An
geles. CA. (2 hrs.) Live.
[M A X ] IMOVIE: 'Return of the JedT
(CC) Third instadmsm of George Lucas' 
"Star W ars" trilogy reunites Luke Sty- 
wadter and his comrades for a finat battle 
with the evil Galactic Empire. Math Hamid. 
Harrison Ford. Carrie Fisher. 1983. Rated 
PG
[U S A ] Dragnet

12:05AM QD Night Heat A psychotic
woman from O'Brien'a past tries to end his 
cateer- and his life. (70 min.)

12:15AM [T M C ]  RdOVIE: Backet'
Twelfth century conffteta are recreated be
tween Henry M end his close friend, Tho
mas Becket Richard Bunon, Peter 
O'Toole, John Gielgud. 1964

12:30AM CD Dynasty 
CD Entartafnmarrt Tonight Singer/ 
songwriter Jackson Browne teds why hts 
music has changed from romantic t h ^ e s  
to political themes 
O  Jim  Bi Tammy
(S ) (S ) Late Night with David Lattarman 
Tonight's guests are Bob Geldof and 
comic magicians Penn & Teller, (60 min,) In 
Stereo.
(S i Alfred HItchcocIc Prasanta 
Gl® More Real Peopla 
®  Qana Scott
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'A  Nightmare on Elm
Street' A group of friends share a com
mon dream that they are being staHted by a 
long-dead child murderer. John Saxon, Ro- 
nee Blakely. 1984. Rated R 
[U S A ] Edge of Night 

1:00AM QD I Love Lucy 
CE Joe FrankHn Show 
8  Twflight Zone
8  Telephono Auction Shopping Pro- 

' gram 
8  Maude 
[C N N ] Croisfira
[D IS ] M O VIE: Never Cry Wolf' A biolo
gist learns to live among wolves and 
Eskimos in the northern wilderness. 
Charles Martin Smith, Brian Oennehy. 
1983 Rated PG.
[U S A ] Edge of Night

1:15AM CE MOVIE: Love for Ran 
aom' Roger Quentin and his partner are 
hired by a millionaire to find his kidnapped 
daughter. John Davidson, Barry Primus, Ri
chard Lynch 1977.

1:30AM C E  Solid Gold (60 min )
QD 8  Telephone Auction 
8 INN News 
8  Bizarre
[C N N ] Newsnight Update 
[U S A ] Search for Tomorrow 

2:00AM CE MOVIE: The Outtider'
This is the biography of Ira Hamilton 
Hayes, the Pima Indian who helped raise 
the flag on Iwo Jima, but had problems 
readjusting to civilian life. Tony Curtis, 
James Franciscus, Bruce Bennett 1962 
(S ) Twilight Zone 
[E S P N ] Winners Circle 
[U S A ] Search for Tomorrow 

2:05AM [H B O ] MOVIE: Houta' (CC)
A young writer must face the horrors of his 
past when his son disappears in an old fa
mily home William Katt, George Wendt, 
Richard Moll. 1986. Rated R

2:1 5AM [M A X ] MOVIE: The Return
of the Living Dead' Ghouls with an insatia
ble appetite for human brains oo on the 
rampage. Clu Gulager, Don CalTa, James 
Karen. 1985 Rated R.

2:30AM CE MOVIE: Oddi Agalnit
Tomorrow' An ex-policbman, a bitter ex- 
convlct and an entertainer band together 
to rob a bank Harry Belalonte, Robert 
Ryan, Shelley Winters 1959 
99 Twilight Zone 
[C N N ] Sporta letenight 
[E S P N ] SporteCanter 
[U S A ] MOVIE; 'The Optlmlete' Tw o 
poor and affection-staived children find 
happiness when they befriend a London 
busker and his doo. Peter Sellers, Donna 
Mullane, John Chaney. 1973.

2:35AM CD CBB News NIghtwatch 
Joined In Progress

3:00AM G3] Keys to Succeti 
[C N N ] News Overnight 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Strange Compankme' 
(CC) A bush pilot and an orphaned runa
way are forced to survive in the Canadian 
wlldemesB after an emergency landing. 
Doug McClure. Michael Sharrett, Mar) (7u- 
say 1975.
[E S P N ] Mazda SportcLook 
[ T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Madame Rose' An old
woman teaches an orphan boy about life, 
love and survival. Simone SIgnoret, Claude 
Dauphin. 1978 Rated PG. (Dubbed).

3:30AM 8Lifeetylaeofths Rich and
Famout (60 min.)
[E S P N ] Tennie: Upton International 
Playert Champlonthipc From Key Bis- 
ceyne, FL. (2 hrs.) (R).

3:40AM [H B O ] MOVIE: "The Empire
a ^ '  (C C ) While Han Solo andStriket Back'

Princess Leia enlist the help of Lando Cal- 
rissian to battle the evil empire. Luke Sky- 
walker is instructed by the mystical Jedi 
teacher Yoda. Mark HamifI, Harrison Ford, 
Carrie Fisher. 1980. Rated PG In Stereo.

I . )

3:50AM [M A X ]M 0 V IE : 'nnmdar Al
ley' An Arizona farm youth aspiring to be a 
rock star finds himself caught in the fast 
rhythms of today's pop music world. Ro
ger Wilson, Leif Garren, JiH Seboeton. 
1985. Rated R.
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T o y s  f I V  $poeM 
h r special kUs

f f

borrow two at a time. Crovpe, ehibe or MhoolB 
may take aix at e  time. Kn about a week, the 
Hbrary roeehres tbe toy«, on the iem e truck wbicb 
brhigB Inter-library loan boohs. Each toy may be 
tuM h r three weeka.

The toys faseinatetf the atfuMB who attemfed last 
ThorBdajf’ g meeting. And iiMBt parents thought 
they’d he as popular with slhUngs as with the 
bandleapped children for whom they are 
Intended. "This is something I  could see the other 
khfs really using, as well, ”  said Hulme. ‘ 'Now my 
daughters would really spend more time paying 
with their brother. They probaMy wouldn't get 
bored as easily.’ ’

There is no age limit for borrowing a toy. Long 
pointed out. "W e’ve had Sh-year-old men come 
and borrow toys from us. and we had an 
16-month-oid one time," she said. ‘ ’Any<me can 
take somisthing which will bring a little pleasure. ’ ’

She recalled one mother who visited during a 
hospital open house in January.

"S ie  had a I2-year-(4d in a wheelchair who had 
never played wHh a toy. And the face of that boy 
when he managed to work one of these toys — all 
by himself — well, H was Just something to 
behold.’ ’

Lighted swvImsuK 
is making waves

HONOLULU (A P ) — "liotlier, maylgnouttoswim? 
Yet, my darling dtaptler, hang your ehiOies on a 
hickory limb, but don’ t go near the water."

That’s especially good advice if you’ re wearing the 
latest creation from Suhana Swimwear — a Mack, 
sleek, sideless one-piece tank suit with 2S twinkle lights 
that Mink in a rantikim psdtem.

The IMS suit wasn’t meant for the water, said 
designer Sue Cohen.

" I  did it because I  thought It would be a lot of ftin." 
Rhe said. "People expect and almost demand new 
things coming out o f Suhana.

" I  always say I ’m not going to do anything new and I  
always do.”

The idea for adding flashing lights to one o f her 
proven suit designs came to Cohen while she was riding 
an M erdse Mke at a local fitness club.

"It  was a flash,”  she recalls. " I  pictured the suit 
lighting up but not necessarily blinking.”

Vision is one thing. Translating that into a product is 
another.

"W e went through a lot of research and develop
ment.’ ’ she says. ‘T Irst, wc tried to solder LEDs (like 
the digital lights in a watch) but that wasn’t working. I  
went to Los Angeles and made a million phone calls, 
before finally locating the tiny hobby Hiflits.”

The lights are powered by AAA batteries concealed 
in a battery pack that looks like the buckle on the silver, 
bell of the suit. Cohen says one set of batteries lights the 
suit for more than 20 hours.

Advice

Touchy Scandinavian resents
folks who get just too close

D E A R  
ABBY: The per
son  s i g n e d  
* * T o u c h -M e -  
Not”  would fit 
into my family 
very well. Being 
Scandinavian, 
we are not as 
dem onstrative 
in public as peo
ple of other na
tionalities. Un
less we haven’t seen each other for 
a long period of time, even family 
members do not llketo be hugged or 
kissed. That goes for hugging and 
kissing children, too. And then we 
do It only in private.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I appreciated your 
column on the responsibilities of 
godparents to their godchildren. I 
totally agree with your explisna- 
tion. and would like to add that a 
special relationship usually devel
ops between godchild and godpar
ents. but greeting cards and gifts 
should become reciprocal after the 
child matures

I have an excellent relationship 
with my grown children and their 
spouses, but we seldom touch each 
other. Being grdibed. clutched or 
jabbed would be unbearable for us. 
Luckily most of our friends are of 
Scandinavian  descent, and 
wouldn’t think of doing something 
like that.

ANOTHER UNTOUCHABLE

DEAR UNTOUCHABLE: Touch- 
me-not behavior is not a problem, 
unless, of course, a cool, immova
ble Scandinavian encounters an 
irresistible, affectionate. Latin.

-Semite or European type.
However, conversions have been 

known to occur, and I ’d dare say it 
would be easier to warm up a 
Scandinavian than to cool off a 
hot-blooded Hungarian.

DEAR ABBY: The letter about 
"Touch-Me-Not’ ’ touched me 
where Hive. However, your answer

was too gentle. You should advise 
everyone who Is grabbed, clutched 
or jabbed to punch the Jerk In the 
mouth and knock out his two front 
teeth, and here is why: A fellow 
worker playfully Jabbed me in the 
stomach with his thumb with such 
force that three days later 1 had to 
see a doctor, who informed me that 
I was bleeding internally! It took 
four pints of blood and a 20-day stay 
in the hospital, not to mention the 
hospital bill and a loss of work for a 
month!

My stupid brother-in-law, when 
greeting me. punches me so harden 
the upper arms, I suffer black-and- 
blue marks that last for three 
weeks. If he is behind me, he Jabs 
me in the kidney area and I am in 
terrific pain for a week.

So. Dear Abby, please encourage 
victims of these idiots who grab, 
clutch and jab to fight back by 
kicking them in the shins and 
punching them in the mouth andsee 
how they like It.

If, by printing this letter, you 
save Just one person from the 
torment I have endured, you will 
have taken a giant step forward for 
mankind.
EDWARD D., SPRINGDALE. PA.

However, when the child be
comes an adult and merely expects 
these thoughtful gestures, we (our 
family) feel It’s time to call a halt to 
that one-way street. Godparents 
also have birthdays and anniver
saries, and they celebrate Christ
mas too, so a card or small gift 
acknowledging those occasions is 
not too much to expect of a godchild 
who has been on the receiving end 
for many, many years.

Please publish this for godchild
ren who have the "glmmies." 
TIRED OF ONE-WAY STREETS

DEAR TIRED: Not all godchild
ren have the “ gimmles." but those 
who do may experience a rude 
awakening if they read this and 
realize their thouf^tlessness. How
ever. people who continue to give 
gifts when there Is no reciprocation 
— or worse yet, without thanks — 
should either quit giving or quit 
complaining.

To get Abby’s booklet. "How to 
Write Letters for All Occasions." • 
send a check or money order for 
$2.50 and a long, stamped (SB 
cents), self-addressed envelope to; 
Dear Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, III. 61084.

Age can affect menstruation
D E A R  DR.

GOTT: I'm 35. 
My menstrual 
cycles have al
ways been very 
regu lar. Now 
I ’m beginning to 
get spotting a 
week before my 
period. My Pap 
test and exam 
w ere norm al 
and my gyne<x>l- 
ogist brushed it

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

off as "getting 
older.’ ’ I don’t feel she answered 
my concerns. Is a D ft C in order?

DEAR READER: I think not. 
Women’s menstrual periods do 
tend to change with age. and your 
spotting may simply be such a 
change. If you believe that your 
gynecologist did not satisfactorily 
answer your questions, ask for 
another session with her to review 
your (xincems.

in its fat. Ocean fish may be 
pre ferr^  over lake fish If your 
homegrown variety is spiced with 
industrial pollutants. Fish oil also is 
available in capsule form. Because 
fish fat obviously contains more oil 
than non-fatty tissues, you proba- 
My will get less Omega-3 from fully 
cleaned fish. However, scientific 
studies do not show this to be a 
dietary disadvantage.

weakness and palpitations. The 
symptoms of heart attack are chest 
pain or pressure, dizziness, short
ness of breath and a feeling of • 
impending catastrophe. I do not 
understand your doctors’ confu- ; 
Sion. A simple blood test will tell If - 
your thyroid level Is excessive. 
Cardiograms and enzyme blood 
tests will indicate a heart attack. 
This seems to me to be a straight
forward problem; the two condl- ? 
H o n s  s h o u l d  be  e a s i l y ’; 
distinguishable.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Your article 
on fish oil as a lifesaver was quite 
educational, but most of the fish in 
our Great Lakes have high levels of 
PCBs, and we are instructed to 
remove the fat. With the fat 
discarded, does the fish still offer 
the same benefits?

DEAR READER: Omega-3 fish 
oil, a compound that shows promise 
in combatting arteriosclerosis, is 
present in the flesh of fish as well as

DEAR DR. GOTT: I ’ve been 
treated for an underactfve thyroid 
for about a year. During several 
trips to the emergency room 
because of chest pains, difficulty 
breathing and left-arm numbness, 
the doctors have told me they can’t 
tell the difference between a heart 
attack and a thyroid attack. Are 
they correct? I ’m female. 5-foot-l 
and 175 pounds.

Incidentally, your weight seems 
to be excessive for your height. I 
think you should check with your 
doctor to see If a weight-reduction 
program would help your symp
toms. I ’m sending you a free copy of 
my weight-reduction program. 
Others who are interest^ in this 
Health Report should send $I and 
your name and address to P.O. Bdx 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3426. Be 
sure to ask for the Health Report on 
Weight Control Through Calorie 
Control.

DEAR READER: Too much 
thyroid in your system could lead to 
nervousness, sweating, weight loss.
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Celtics gain, revenge
against Jazz at home

b o s t o n  (AP ) -  The Celtics 
avenged a 20-point loss to the Jazz 
In Utah by burying the vistors at 
Boeton Garden, but ffead Coach 
K.C. Jones said (fefense was the key 
as the Celtics once again kept Utah 
from winning in Boston.

"Our defense ignited the of
fense." Jones said after his Na
tional Basketball Association club 
demolished the Jazz I23-I0S Wed
nesday night and kept the Jazz 
winlesB In all 17 of the team’s visits 
to Boston Garden.

Kevin McHale led all scorers with 
S3 points wMle Larry Bird added 27 
and Robert Parish 2l. McHale. Bird 
and Parish combined for 81 of 
Boston’s 101 points through three 
periods before the trio retired to the 
bench for the entire fourth quarter.

"In  Utah, they outhustled us,", 
said Boston guard Danny Ainge. 
referring to Boston’s I0S-8S loss a 
month ago. "but we corrected that 
problem. We think we can exploit 
any team In the front court. That’s 
our game plan.

"Our defense was really awe
some,”  Ainge said. "When you’re 
playing that well on defense, it 
makes the offense that much 
easier."

Jazz Coach Frank Layden said 
his team lost its poise in die second 
quarter.

"You  can’t make mistakes 
against the Celtics and expect to 
win," Layden said. "W e took a lot of 
bad shots. Bird and McHale are the 
best 1-2 comMnathm in basketball. 
They have a lot of skills and play 
with their heads.”

Utah’s Kelly Tripucka, who was 
held scoreless in the game, said. 
"You don’t came In here expiecting 
to win by 20 points. We fen  apart in 
the second period and they took 
advantage. Once they got on a roll, 
we didn’t meet the challenge.’ ’

McHale said, "W e had the 
rhythm. We moved the ball wen. 
When we play like we did tonight, 
particularly on defense, we are 
very hard to beat."

The Celtics also stretched their 
home-court winning streak against

By Barry Wllner 
The Associated Press

On a night when Jeff Malone 
surged and Gerald Wilkins soared, 
scoring honors In the NBA went 
where they usually go — to Michael 
Jordan.

The league’s leading scorer hit 
for 61 points Wednesday night, a 
regular-season career high, in 
leading the Chicago Bulls to a 
125-120 overtime victory over the 
Detroit Pistons. Malone set several 
club records by scoring 48 points for 
Washington in a 117-114 win over 
New Jersey. Wilkins had 41 as New 
York surprised Philadelphia 102-99.

But it was Air Jordan that (lew 
above those performances and 
around everyone trying to guard 
him.

“ You’re never really unstoppa
ble. but I felt close to It," said 
Jordan, who scored 26 of the Bulls' 
33 fourth-quarter points and had 35 
in the second half. His off-balance 
Jumper over Pistons center Bill 
,Laimbeer with 14 seconds left in the 
fourth quarter forced overtime.

" I  kept coming up with a lot of 
shots people haven't seen. I know I 
haven't seen some of them. It was 
great entertainment for the fans.”

Jordan 's previous regular- 
season high was 58 points on Feb. 26 
against the Nets. He established a 
Pontiac Silverdome record, beat
ing the 86 by former Piston Kelly 
Tripucka against the Bulls on Jan. 
29. 1983.

NBA Roanihip
BulMs 117, NbIb 114

Jordan's all-time NBA high is 63 
points against the Boston Celtics 
last April 26 In the playoffs..

How many more can he score?
' ‘ I hate to put a limit on what I  can 

do. I Just want to improve as a 
player,”  Jordan said.

But he dismissed consideration of 
challenging Wilt Chamberlain's 
record of 166 points, set 25 years ago 
this week.

"That's impossible with the way 
the game has changed." tbe6-foot-6 
guard. "Scoring whatever I scored 
tonight was tough enough." /-

Jordan had some crucial hiip: 
Reserve guard Sedate' Threat! 
scored eight of his 19 points in 
overtime.

"Early in the year, we stood 
around and watched him." Bulls 
Coach Doug Collins said of Jordan. 
" I  don't think that's the case now.

"He was unstoppable tonight. 
When he shoots the outside Jumper 
like he was tonight and you come up 
on him. he blows by you.

"The guy has great heart. It's like 
Boston with (Larry) Bird and LA 
with Magic (Johnson). When you 
see a guy playing like that, it picks 
everybody up. His spurts give us a 
tremendous burst."

Adrian Dantley srored 32 points 
and Islah Thomas added 31 for 
Detroit.

Knlckt 102, 76«r« M

Laktra 138, Sonlct 124

AFplw le

Detroit’s Bill Laimbeer blocks ths way for Chicago’s 
MichasI Jordan (23) during first-half action at tha 
Silverdome in Pontiac, Mich., Wednaaday night. Jordan 
sat a Silvardoma record with 61 points in leading tha 
Bulla to a 125-120 overtime victory.

Eagles put JaworskI on waivers
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) -  The 

Philaddi^ia Eagle^. who refused 
to guarantee Ron Jaworski’s 
$§56,666 salary for the 1967 season, 
placed the veteran quarteiback on 
waivers Wednesday.

General Manager Harry GamMe 
said he telephoned JaworskI and 
toM him of the Eagles’ action.

"W e appreciate the 19 years of

service Ron has given the Eaglea,”  
Gamble said. "He has been a credit 
to our organization both on the (teM 
and in the community. We w iili him 
the very best.”

Under NFL rules clubs have 16 
days to claim him, which means 
they must also guarantee the 
salary, or he becomes •  free agent 
and can negotiate an entitely new

MMwest DIvfsion teams to 38 
games.

Led by forward Karl Malone’s 26 
pohits, Utah trailed by five points 
with 3; 38 remaining in the second 
quarter. But the Celtics went on a 
17-2 burst to lead 76-36 at birtftime.

Boston eventually stretched the 
lead to 67-64 with two mimrtes 
remaining in the tMrd period after 
oatscoring the Jazz 44-16 over a 
qian of 13 minutes.

McHale, held to 15 points in the 
Celtics’ loss in Utah, hit 12 of IS 
shots from the fleld and nine of 16 
from the fool line. Bird adtfed IS 
assists and eight rebounds.

Utah played the second half 
without 7-foot-4 center Mark Eaton, 
who scored five points and had four 
rebounds before he left In the first 
period after pulling muscles in his 
rib cage. He watched the second 
half from the bench in street 
clothes, and said he would see a 
doctor today.

Darren Griffth finished with 14 
points for the Jazz.
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Air Jordan soars high 
with 61 points in O T  win

The Malone boys did in the Nets, 
with guard Jeff having his most 
productive night in the NBA. In 
leading the Bullets to their seventh 
straight home court victory. Ma
lone made 17 of 27 field goal 
attempts in setting a Capital Centre 
scoring record. His 31 points in the 
second half established a record for 
points in a half by a Washington 
player. He finished eight points shy 
of Earl Monroe’s franchise mark, 
set In Baltimore in 1968.

Despite missing the final period 
with a stiff neck: Moses Malone had 
26 points and 13 rebounds for 
Washington, which has lost only 
once in Its last 12 games at the 
Capital Centre.

Freghman point guard Tata George has 
tha baskatball in his possession during 
UConn's final regular aaaaon game 
against Baton Hall. It will be George’s 
hands for the moat part tonight as 
UConn faces Boston Collaga In the Big 
East Confaranca Tournament opener at 
Madison Square Garden tonight at 7.

reaswo pnovo uf TUCMf

George la averaging 10.2 points and hat 
144 assists for tha Huskies, who antar 
tha game at 0-18 for tha sanon. B C  Is 
10-17. Tha clubs traded 66-60 victories 
during tha regular season. Tha winner 
faces No. 1 seed Georgetown Friday 
night.

UConn and BC open 
Big East Tournament
By Barry Wllnar 
Tha Astoclatad Press

New York stunned host Philadel
phia as Wilkins made like older 
brother Dominique, the NBA’s top 
scorer last season. (Jerald scored 17 
points and Patrick Ewing, who 
finished with 36, got eight In the 
third period, when New York 
outscored the 76ers 35-14 to wipe out 
a 16-point halftime deficit.

Charles Barkley scored 26 points 
and had an NBA season-high 16 
offensive rebounds for the 76ers, 
losers of five of their last six games. 
Barkley finished with 21 rebounds 
overall.

Magic Johnson was Just as busy 
setting up baskets for his team
mates as he was scoring them. 
Johnson bad 31 points and tied a 
season high with 19 assists.

Kareem  Abdul-Jabhar and 
James Worthy each scored 26 
points and A.C. Green added 24 for 
the Lakers, who ended Seattle’s 
three-game winning streak. Seat
tle, losers of seven straight at the 
Forum, was led by Dale Ellis with 
32 points.
RockttB 108, Kings 102

Another big personal scoring 
performance was turned In by Jim 
Petersen with a career-high 28 
points as Houston moved Into a tie 
with Utah for second place in the 
Midwest But it took Allen Leavell’s 
three free throws in the final eight 
seconds of overtime to assure the 
win.

Forward Otis Thorpe led Sacra
mento with 36 points and 18 
rebounds.
Mbvb 116, Nuggsti 107

Mark Aguirre was the main 
sharpshooter In Dallas with 38 
points, while Denver’s Alex English 
had 37. The Mavericks trailed Just 
once, 2-6.

The victory boosted Dallas, 
which has the third best record in 
the NBA, to 16-3 at home. The Mavs 
36-26, also went 19 games over .360 
for the first time in club history.
Bucks 110, Clipptrs 100

At Milwaukee, the Bucks’ 
starters were cold but the bench 
balled them out. Ricky Pierce 
scored 16 points and John Lucas 
added 17 as only one starter scored 
in double flgures.

The Bucks moved within Itk 
games of first-place Detroit in the 
Central Division.

NEW YOHK -  The least of the 
Big East will stage the prelude to a 
wide-open conference tournament 
In which five" teams are given 
legitimate shots at winning the 
title.

Connecticut and Boston College 
play tonight at Madison Square 
Garden, with the winner earning 
the dubious honor of playing 
top-seeded Georgetown on Friday. 
The Huskies and Eagles both were 
3-13 in Big East play.

The other matchups Friday have 
defending champion St. John’s 
playing Providence. Pittsburgh vs. 
Seton Hall and Syracuse against 
Villanova. The semifinals are Sat
urday and the final, with the winner 
getting the automatic hid to the 
NCAA tournament, scheduled for 
Sunday.

The championship game will be 
televised by CBS.

Georgetown. Pitt and Syracuse 
all finished with 12-4 conference 
records. The Hoyas. 23-4 overall 
and ranked seventh in the nation, 
were awarded the No. 1 seed by 
virtue of their record against the 
inth-ranked Orangemen and No. 11 
Panthers.

St. John's, 26-7, and Providence, 
which surprisingly had the same 
record this year and heat the 
Redmen twice this season, also are

likely to go to the NCAA tourna
ment and are rated highly in this 
event.

Even though they have Just one 
senior, star forward Reggie Willi
ams. the Hoyas have overcome 
their youth and carry an eight- 
game winning streak Into the 
Garden.

"It 's  late in the season and 
everyone on this team is taking a 
step up,”  Williams said. " I t ’s 
March and we’re confident."

Coach John Thompson says he 
has ridden this team without mercy 
all year, hut that it has paid off.

" I ’ve been on their backs all 
year.”  he said, "and half of them 
think I hate them. But It’s really 
nothing personal. I really like this 
team.”

Pitt Coach Paul Evans feels the 
same way, even if his Panthers 
blew a chance for the outright 
regular-season crown when they 
lost to St. John’s in the season 
finale. Evans also has been a 
taskmaster this season.

" I  Just want to get the best out of 
them,”  said Evans, who got pre
cisely that from forwards Jerome 
Lane, the nation's top rehounder at 
13.8 a game, and diaries Smith. " I  
told them they couldn't Just get by 
with their athletic ability. Everyb
ody in the Big East has great 
athletes, but not everyone wins.”

Syracuse’s fate might be deter
mined by the play of center Rony

Seikaly, who must stay out of foul 
trouble, and the leadership of guard 
Sherman Douglas. TheOrangeface 
a Villanova team which Is looking to 
atone .for a mediocre 13-14 record 
and a poor 6-16 mark in the 
conference. The Wildcats, two 
years removed from the NCAA 
title, don’t have the dominant 
player such as Harold Pressley or 
Ed Pinckney.

St. John's and Providence have 
the deadeye 3-point marksmen who 
could turn any game around. The 
Redmen’s Mark Jackson and the 
Friars’ Ernie Lewis are as comfor
table from downtown as St. John’s 
Willie Glass and Providence’s 
Steve Wright are under the basket. 
Jackson hit 49.4 percent of his 
3-point shots, while Lewis is re
membered for hitting three of them 
in the final minutes to beat 
Georgetown.

Regardless of who wins the 
tournament, the Big East should 
get at least four and probably five 
NCAA bids. The conference Isn’t as 
strong as It was two years ago, 
when Georgetown, St. John’s an(l 
Villanova made the final four. But 
the Big East still casts a big shadow 
on the court.

"Whoever wins this tournament 
will have to play great basketball 
all week.”  Seton Hall Coach P. J. 
Carlesimosatd. "Not Justgo^ ball, 
great ball.”
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UConn hoop Is In good 
hands with Jim Calhoun

If the University of Connecticut basketball season 
does come to an end tonight in the game nobody wants 
to play — the Big East Conference contest between the 
eighth- and ninth-place clubs — the Huskies can still 
look back at the campaign and see it as one in which 
they took steps forward.

The Huskies now have a coach in Jim Calhoun who 
con compare favorably with the likes of John 
Thompson, Lou Cernesecca and Rollie Massimino in 
the Big East. One criticism of UConn in the past was 
that Dorn Perno wasn't in the same class. Calhoun is.

9
Thoughts
A p L ^ t y

Len Auater 
Sports Editor

contract.
Even It a club makes the claim, 

JaworskI has the option to decline 
to go there and instead move into 
free agent status because he is a 
vMted veteran.

hi being releaaed by Philadel
phia, Jawnnid will receive 1144,666 
in incentive nmney from his con
tract for the past season.

n iE  HUSKIES ALSO CAN look back at the season 
and see a legitimate Big East player; freshman Tate 
George. The enthusiastic 6-3 youngster from Newark. 
N.J., Just loves the game. He’s been Big East freshman 
of the week three times, including last week when his 
21-point, 5-assist performance led the Huskies to a 86-84 
win over Seton Hall. George has done more than 
anyone can ask of a freshman player. He's taken firm 
control of the Huskies on the floor, and he should be the 
team’s spiritual and actual leader for the next three 
years.

George, averaging 16.2 points per gome, has dished 
out a freshman mark of 144 assists, putting him No. 2 on 
the all-time single-season list, behind Karl Hobbs, who 
had 178 in 1663-64.

UConn In 1979.

CALHOUN SAID AFTER IR E  win over Seton Hall 
that he used up one of his two final wishes. I f  he had his 
way, his final wish would getting a phone call from 
Carier saying, “ Hello, coach.”

That would make Calhoun's day. And it would really 
send UConn In the right direction. 7
R lnuto tnubbtd again

The Huskies have taken a couple of strides forward. 
But they need to take further steps. One would be the 
addition of 6-7 power forward Perry Carter from 
Washington, D.C. He’s going to school this year at 
Maine Central Institute in Pittsfield, Maine, and 
according to all reports he’s the real thing. If Calhoun 
can succeed with Carter, his No. 1 priority, that could 
bring other recruits to Storrs. It would snowball, like it 
did when Mike McKay Joined Corny Tliompeon at

If the baseball Hall of Fame Veterans’ Committee 
hadn’t included Pee Wee Reese on the list of inductees a 
couple of years ago, we wouldn’t have had all this 
commoUon about Phil Riituto. The only reason people 
say Rluuto deserves to be enshrined is because he was 
Reese’s equal.

Maybe so. But does Rittuto. on his own record, 
deserve to be elevated to the ranks of Babe Ruth. 
Grover Cleveland Alexander, Sandy Koulax and Willie 
Mays? That should be the Issue.

What’s happening Is that the Hall oI Fame Is 
becoming watered down. Just like the game Itaelf, with 
some players who don’t M ong. •
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Top women seeds easily advance to semMlnals
tH «A M O C la f «0

K E Y  m S C A Y N E , P l i .  -  The
fvmjiW  ntSHCIWS MMWQ til uW
weawB’i  d n m  er the b te m a tio m l 
E te y e re  C h e m p io a e h ip  w ith  
i trelght-i et quarterfinal vtctorlee 
hy Chile Eve rt Lhiyd ami Rena 
MandHIrava, while I w ede haiher 
Mltaeiav Meeir and flaahy Efendi- 
man Yarniidr Noah provided aome 
eadtemcnt on the men'a aide.

Th e  top four women’a aeede —  
inelvdlnf N o .l M artina N a v n tit - 
ova and Wo.S Steffi G ra f —  have 
roared throngh the l3t-player draw 
withom hwlns a aet.

On Wedneaday, aecond-aeeded 
Lloyd whipped ninth-aeeded Clan- 
dia Kdhde-Kilaeh of Meat Germ any 
M ,  7-5, and fourth-aeeded MandHk- 
ova dumped fellow Caeeh Helena

I M ,  «-9.
T h e  eaeKement on the wnmen’a 

aide ahoold  b e j ^  w M i today'a 
a e m illn A , w M A  match N a v rite - 

t G ra f at 1 p.m. E 8 T  and 
I agataMt Mandlikova at 7p.m  

die fourth need on the
men’a aide, completed his odyamy 

■ ‘ ■ d a y w ittto the aemifinalo Wedneaday 
the heat match of the tournament, a 
M ,  M ,  4-0, t s ,  7-0 marathon over 
fiflh-aeeded Mata W ilander of 
Sweden. Noah had had three 
nve-aetters and tw o four-aet 
matches en route to the aemifinala.

M ecir's 9-0, 0-2, 0-2, 0-4 victory 
over second-seeded Stefan Ed b e rf 
was far from shocMng. The  lanky 
Caech has a history of beating upon 
SwetHsh players, having gone 20-0 
against the strong Swedish conting
ent since early lOOS.

In the other men’s quarterfinals,-

top-seeded Ivan Lendl waltied past 
local favorite Ja y  Berger 0-9, O-l, 
O-l and * tth -a e «le d  J im m y  Con
nors beat Inspired Derrick Roe- 
ta g n o 0 ^,4 -0 ,0 -l,0 -2 .

h  Eriday's semifinals, Lendl 
meets Connors and Noah meets 
Mecir.

U o yd  MItsed Kohde-Kilsch in the 
flrst set and then came back from a 
4-2 deficit m  win the second set. She 
broke Kohde-Kilsch In the final 
game to keep her career record 
against the West German a perfect 
12-0.

"Th e  first set was real easy,”  
lAoyd said. "Claudia was m akings 
lot of errors. In the second set, she 
was playing better and presring 
me. I ’m  just glad I  won it 7-9 and it 
didn’t go to a tie-breaker, because 
she was serving well ”

Noah was another player whose

serve was on the m ark Wedhesday. 
Re had IS aces and 98 serviee 
winners In Ms long mateb with 
Wilander, who had oM y nine sees 
and 19 service winners.

Noah raced through the first two 
sets before Wilander bounced back 
to win the next two. The  sixth set 
featured four service breaks, the 
last by Wilander in the eighth 
game.

“ I  thought after the first two sets 
it was going to be very easy," Noah 
said. "Then he started going for the 
shots and going deepw. He Just 
played great when he bad to.”

But in the tie-breaker, Wilander 
coultbt’t get a flrst serve in.

"Yannick won becauM he served 
better than I  d id," said Wilander.

Though M ecir has been success- 
ftil against most of the Swedes, he 
had lost his last three matches with

a specialEtfiMiV- E M  he 
incentive tMs time.

"Iliia ia the fIn M tim  m ypareM s 
have com e with m e tOi |perica,” be 
said. " I  want to m i 

Edberg, who won tl tl.S. Indoor 
and lost in the fini | at Indian 
Wells. Calif., in 
Womaments, said he fell tiredafter 
four long weeks of i 

“ I  didn’t move well, aiid l  didn’t 
serve w d l,”  said lIdbeiw>v!‘H  I  
don’t serve Well against him  I ’m  in 
trouWe."

Lendl appeared ripe for an upaet. 
His match was delayed more than 
two hours because of the long 
Noah-Wilander match, the wind 
was whipping through die statHum 
court and the fain were rabid in 
their support of Berger, from 
neaitiy Plantation, Fla. But none of 
that matfr any difference.

" I t  w m  dHHeaR oat ttM K  bw 
caude of the condMona,’’ LemP 
said. " I  M t  that H I  coMd  jum p  out 
in front, it woMd he M l right 
because I  would he ahtetocopewHi 
the comfltiono better than hhm 
.When I  got ahead early, d w  crowd 
got quiet.”

Connon was In a battle with Ms 
little-known opponent for two sets. 
But he raised the level of Ms game 
after losing the second set and 
rolled over Rostagno. a first-year 
pro from Hanford.

"Once I  went ahead and I  was up 
a break in the third aet, I  got some 
confidence back,”  m id  Connon, 
w lw  defauRed in the final of die U  .S. 
Indoor two weeks ago because of a 
knee strain but has had no problems 
here. "H ie n  I  started going for 
some shots I  hadn’t been going for 
before and I  got on a roll.”
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sunM mtseenduct (reuySitno, 
4:9 ; OsOemo. NYR, miner-m

r-molor-

Los Ansstes at Edmonton, 9 :a  p.m. 
Montreal at Voneouyor, lu a  p.m.

l l N k l i i W k i 3 , J i l i 2

Period— 1. _
, (Watson, LarmoO,S:a.

4 1 1 -4  
9 4 1-4

CMcooo, Sovord a  
r),S:9.2;^eooo,fr 

N :a . _  PsnaHlos— Socerd, (3S
lcoeo,Prosloy

_ ____ Jocerd, CW
W :a; Boschmon, Win (tield-

lid Ported—4, WInniose, Mutton IS 
diuk, Morots), 4:01. PoncSty—

OsOemo. NYR, minor-molor womo 
miseendvet (rousMnp, spoorlne), 4 :9 ; 
Curran, NYI, motor (nehtlni^ 4:M; 
Corknor, NYR, motor (flstillng),4:94; (MMs, 
NYR (tweklne), n-.m; D. Butfor. NYI, 
motor (ftotrllna), n:47i Patrick, NYR, 
mtnor-niowr (tosnaatef, tielitina), 13;t7; 
LoMlow, NYR (hlsti^cklna), if : IS.

Shots on pool N.Y. lslend0rs9-ll-1»--39. 
Now York 174d-M .

Pewierwley Opportunitlos— N.Y. Islond- 
ort 9 ot 7; Now York 9 of S.

OocSIos N.Y. Wondors, Srnmi (94 
shots-a saves). Now York, Vonuosbrouck 
(99-9).

A— 17,447.
Rotsroo— Terry Prasor. Linesmen—  

Loon Sneklo, Mark Vinos.

L.A. Lakers 44 14 ,7t7 —
Portland a  a  A17 9
seoino a  a  .sa i4
OoMon Stole a  a  .447 14
Phoenix a  a  .sa a
L.A. ctippors a  44 .179 94

Wodwoidoy’s Oomos 
Boston la , Utah NS 
NOW York M2, Phllodetohto 99 
Washtoston 117, Now Joram 114 
CMcase ns, Detroit ia , OT 
Mllwaukeo 1W, L.A. CHppors NO 
Dallas IIS, Denver 107 
L.A. Lakers 19, Soattlo 1M 
Houston 104, Sacramento 102, OT

scorkiu, roboundina, hold pool poroontopo
OTKV f P aT IVCR10F1 IfwOUSn IVlOfCVI 1.

Ooerpotewn
Pittobvrph

Jordon, CM. 
EnpHsh. 
WIMns,

Bird, Bos. 
McHolo.Bes. 
Apuirro, Don.
MM RHŝoMbm IMWfafV̂Wf̂ N̂Wr TV’
JOhnSMI, LAL 
EMS, 900.
Otalvwen, Hou. 
Chambers, Sea. 
Harper, Cloy.

, Soo.I RRô Mbm igg.iPavVID̂ MiVr mrl
Oontloy, Dot. 
Ewtnp, N.Y 
Cummtnps,

McHolo, Bos. 
Barkley, PMI. 
Onmero, S.A 
AbdM-.
Parish

D ardll G rifm h

pmsburph VO. Seton Hull, 1 p.m. 
Syracuse vs. vmonava, 9 p.m. 
Deorpotown vs. UConn-BC wtnnor, 7 

p.m.
St. John's vs. Previdsnco, 9 p.m.

McCormick, Phil 
Cartwright, N.Y. 
Johnson, Port. 
McCray, Hou.

T r I -T iW R
Den McAilistor ftf-SM, Jog Ko

Son Antonio at Denver, 9 :9  p.m.
Cleveland at Phoenix, 9:ap.m. 
HeiMten at GpMtn Stole, 10:9 p.m

This forward (or the Utah 
Jazz, named N BA rookie of 
ihe year in 1981, is the 
league's all-time three-point 
field goal leader.

Donas

Denver 
L.A. Lakers

A  wS
m n  114.9 
a44 1M.4

Perltand efSseme W :a p.m.

L.A. Clippers at Boston, 7:9 p.m. 
AlUmfa at Now Jersey, 7 :9  p.m. 
Woshinoten at nitadelphto, 7 :9  p.m. 
(toltas at Ci^ott, 7 :9  p.m.
Utah at MllwouKoo, S p.m.
Now Yeik at Chicooe, S:9 p.m. 
Sacramento ot Son Antonio, 4:9 p.m.

Sootno 
OoMon St. 
Detroit

, Attanto
MllwaiAioo

N B W JB R S EY d ID
Kino 7-19 24 17, B. Wllttoim 7-9 54 19,

C iW e t  123. J a n  106

Ominski N -9  M  fl. Brown 7-11 0414, R. 
Wlllloms 4-12 2-9 to, Wood S-W 94 IS,

(iwwsrchufc. Morels), 4:41.
MocLton, Win (hoMne), 4:9.

m r d  wrled 4, O ilc m , Sovord a  
(Watson, Lormor), 10:M. S, WInniM, 
Stoln IS (N ouffid, M oro ls), 19:S4.

T r a n s a c t i o n s

Woelrldpo 9-W 00 4, Celomon Ot 00 n  
WosMnpton 00 00 0. Totals 4949 19-9

N^w Jorssy 

^httadtlohto 

imuhhiu

UTAH (M i)
TripudiaO-S ___  _______

2-91-f5, Grttn 4-110-112, Grifmh 7-14 0014,

114.
WASHINOTON (1 1T)

)-5OO0, MalerwO-194-sa, Eoton Catl0d0094949, Jones 941-97, M. Molono 
215449, J.Molpno17iai_4-15«jVmdlli^2-S

BA4BBALL
INoufoid, M o ro lt), 19:S4. AmsHcoii Lmopo

top), loTtly vXnon, Chi (hoM- S S ' t t S ^  NMto?.

Stockton 2-S 00 5, Bollty 4-W 22 M, Benson 
494412,1

9-11-17— 37.

BMchmon, Win (ro 
CM (rMPhlne), 14:N; 
lnp),14?41.
^wiois on e e »— srmnipog 
Chtoope 9144— a .

Pewwplav Opportunitlos— WInnIptg 0 
of J; CMcoeeOof 2.

Oeollop-WInnlMp, RoddickJ24jhots-a 
tpyos). Chleope, Bonnormon (97-95).

A— 1S.774
. Retfrqo— Ron Pourntor. LInosmon—  

Jerry Pofonton, Don Schocto.

CALI 
Wayne
and Darrell Minor, 
ono-yoor oontrocts.

OAKLAND A'S— Slonod Mickey Tot- 
tloten, cotchor. Bill Meenoyhom.

Do-
___  Ryol

outnoldsrs, to

4-130012, Curry 494412, tovorenl540010, 
Scurry 271-25. Totals 44-M2 IMS MS.

BOSTON (is n
Mcttolo12-1f9-10a,BlrdlO154-;27,Parlsh

/*l9<mV/V*fvsOTVnW !/'•/ I W * tvItUIIWV
224, Johnson 1-51-23, Bel94224, Vlncont44 
1-29, J. Wllltomsi-31-23,Ceek230«4.Tetols 
434)31-4)117.
Nowjoriov a a a a — 114

a W 9 2 S - l1 7

Sen Anterrio 
Houston 
LA. enppors 
CMvotand 
Chicane 
Now York

0llara8.CanuekaB

Miko OaDope, Irrfloldtr, and Pellx Jose 
and Luis Pelento, outnoldsrs, to ono-veor

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-SIpned Tom 
Henke, pitcher, to o wwyeor conlrect.

Npllensd Lepppe
NEW YORK METS-Announced Ihot 

Ed Hearn, catcher. Dove Magadan, third 
bosomon, and Repplo Doblo and Rondy 
Myers, pHchers, opreod to ono-yeor

74 7-7 a ,  Johnson 2M  00 10,Alnpo4-700 
4,Slchtlng1-4003, Kno03242Roberts2394 
7, COrlMoO) 9-4 3,0avo04020, ttonry 1-422 
4,Vlncont232-24.Totals44-793442ia.

Utob a a a  a - i w  
a a s i a - t a

OPoInt pools— Stockton, Bird. Fouled 
out— None. RobourMs Utah 41 (Benson 
13), Boston S4 (Bird I). Asslsts-Uloh a

2Polnt pools— Wood 2, King. Fouled 
out— King, B. Wlinoms, R. Williams. 
Rebounds— Now Jorsoy 54 (B. Williams 
14), Woshlnnlon 49 (M. Mo' 
Asslsts-NowJtrsova(Weodll) 
ten M (Whonty 10). Total fc 
Jorsoy a , Woshinplen a . Tods

14), Woshlnplon 49 (M. Molono ia.
.. ............II.WosMnp-

fouls— Now
. , Technicals B.

Williams, Now Jorsoy trainer Mossmon, 
Vincent. A— 7,«1.

Attanto 
Houston 
Chleope 
Boston 
Mllwaukot 
Utah

(Stockton 10), Boston M (Bird 13). Total 
fools— Ufc ■ ■■-Utah 31, Boston 19. Tochnicol—  
Trlpucko. A— 14,090.

K n le k t1 0 2 .7 a ra 9 6

muSSSiieiin 
DetroH 
L.A. Lakors 
Now York 
Oevelarxl 
Son Antonio

First Period— 1, Voncouvor, I
(Lowry, Bruce), 2:07. 2, Edmi 
konon a  (McSerloy, Orotiky),Mlf^Pt mw IVt # VvVTlHTFf
Edmonton, Moeslor a  (AnilirMn.wuni), 
11:14.4, likiiixwon, MocTovIshto 11:11.5, 
VUnceuyor, -Jru M  4 (SkrlkM, 17:01._________-Jrueo ____________

PonoWloe T Pikanon, Edm (Irippina), 
■ u, (rouphlnp), 11:477ltonfl,4:14; Lawt, Edm, (rouphlm 

von (reMpilnp), 11:47; 
mkier-molor Inlphellcklnp, tiphtinp), 
14:0; Smyl, von, mlnor-molpr (hmi- 
sticktof, llpirttiii) 19:9; Lomov van

PH ILADELPHIA PH ILLIES—  
AnnouncodthotMIkoMaddux.pltchor, Kon 
Dowoll, WiOTlstop, and Jotr Stone, 
eulftolitor, hove opreod to ono-yoor 
contracts.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Ronowed the 

eonfroetofTorryPindloton.Ihlrdbasoman. 
Won^ MIkt LocRi, first basonwn, and Jim 

nftoidsr, to ono-yoor contracts.

B u lli1 2 6 .P lito n i1 2 0 |O T)

NEW YORK ( ttn 
Wolkor 1-100 2, Oldham 54 2413, Ewtnp 

1217 44 a , Hendorsen 24 00 7, G. Wilkins 
129 54 41, McNeoly 22 00 0, Orr 00 00 0,

Oaltos
Sooltlo
Phoonix

CHICAGO ( Iff)

SpdrrowOSOOO, Tuckor2M2S9, Thornton 
00000. Tetols41-74129102.

New Jersey
Segunonto

wT*

Banks27234,Ookloy2121-27,Cenlne27 
1-111, Jordan 22ai7-1441,Poxson212009,i-i 11, joroun I/-IV0I, roKiun, .
Brown 24224, ThroottOIS 1-1M, Poguotto 
.............  ................  ‘  "-OO.Tolols

ovvOtsO BOfitonTOf]# vonvy ij
(Orplikv, Kurill, I:92 (m ). 7, Edmenfon, 
Peutar 1 (Coffey), 4:01. 4, Vanceuvsv, 
TombeHlnl 14 (Tanh, Pedersen), 7:39 

9, Edm ond, Kuril 41 (MuM, 
TIkkanon), 17:S1. Pendllss Lovlt.

Xrusholnyski, 
m m . Edm

Cfi

VWWTj
7:39

Kum 41 (MuM, 
PonaHloe—Lovk

O T r S . r ? ’ ’ " ’ * ' -
NllsiiM, Edm (f 
MocCMIond, Edm. mlner-mafor (Mfh- 

shcklnn, flphllnp), 14:90; glditor. Von,
iT a f^ M S s U * ' Id S ”  t o  Vjf-’--"**14*̂ 0} WC80v1vV» BOTTI» fHOlQv viia
14:17; (tochrane. Von, molar (tli 
I4:a.

BAIKBTBALL 
_____ B B a bilbMiAssi

PHILADELPHIA IWt̂ RS— Sinned Mark 
McNomoro, contor. Wolvod World B. 
Prot, guard.

POOTBALL

LOS A)tOEL?S'lUIDCRS^Iahod AAer- 
wnFornandti,wMoroctlver,(ea(our-veor

1-3002 Turner 1-4003, SollersOOOOO.I 
SOWM-Vm  
DBTROIT (1 9 )

Danhoy 129 64 33, Groon 24 00 4, 
Lolmboor 21S 00 14, Dumors 015 25 19, 
Thomas 12M 24 91, ' ' -------------

PHILADBLPHIA
Hinson 

McCormick

ILPHIA (991 
44 54 l i  Borkl

_______ efc 212 1-2 11, a ________ _____
Tenoy2140013,Vranos1-3002,Wtntalo212 
0011, Celtor 1-1012.Tetols41«12999.

L.A. Clippers 
Donvor

N N iO w t i

mpkor 144, Kathy Oovln 19-4)4, Prto 
ellto Cushman 193-447, Bym y A m  4S4, 
Karon Trocoy 444, Betty Euflmo 454.

Ok 147-191-592, Alyeo 
Elotno Wolnlekl 142

Morlys Oyart 
McArdIo 9 7 9 ^,
475, Martha O f ^ n i - i  
lOoai, Shinto Plontof_____

i s s r & . i f t " ' ” -® * -* ®

^ ----------. . . . . .  l-S10,AtMstubldk
144-ai, Shtota ^Jontanldcim-447, Phyt-

Cunnlnphdm 
SOI, Linda '

Donna Hdrdosty 142212! 
17S,AneoC.........iChmickam ITS, AlleoChmick Ml-  ̂

W,, k , n « a 141-144493, Shlrtoy 
EldridM 440, Janet D o l^  49, Bebbt 
<9rgce444, Cindy Hurley 477. OlonoCeto 
457, Linde Skeplund 454, Oort DoMeli
454.

Nappy NaNtfaya
Anno Thorloutt ia .  Dot Chrlstonson 

125.

S w i m m i a g

Swfffl Cluk

d u c ^  season bv h o ti^ n p ^
control Connecticut winter swim 

TIPS lit Mandwo 
Swimmtrs from

ley n-M 210 a . 
Cheeks 213 44 9 , W atfniadairaM ilfgahM ipaeoraa

Manchester ond eloht surreundim 
h ^ s  competed. No t^xn scores w «5
" 2 c m Ns :

New Yerk

Thomas 12M 24 3i, Mohorn 23 00 (L 
Johnson 141-33, Solloy 401-39, Rodman (10 
000, NImphlus 1-1003.Totals52W1219ia.

i 4 a a i f ^ N |  
____  a  a  14 3 9 -9 9
2Polnt_ pools— Htnderson, tucker.

Dartmeulhn,Hai

lll!nolsa,Mlcw'

BAST

WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBElS^lamod 
Mike Rllov hood coach, and Bruce 
Lemmormon as an ossistant coach tor 
too quartorbocks, running bocks and 

rpcMvort.
HOCKBY '

chtaPM a a a a  i 4 - i a
D o h ^  a a a a  o - i a

2Polnl pool— Poxson. Fouled out—  
Nano. Rebounds— Chlcopo 51 (Ookltv 14), 
Detroit 45 (Groon 10)! Asslsts-^lcim  a  
(Throatt 4), Detroit 30 (Thomeu 11). Total 
tMls-Chlcapo M, Detroit a . Technicals—  
Detroit lllopol detonso 2. A-90,ai.

wviB I ivTiuvraviis iv «.ilvt5
Wtnooto. Fouled out— None. Rebounds—  
Now York 37 (Ewtnp ft. Fhlladolphia ta 
(Barkley a ). Asslsts-45ow York ai!Tucker 11), Philadelphia a  (Chooks,-  - iff. -iorkltv 4). Total fouls— Now York 33, 
Fhlladolphia 31. Tidinicals— Now York 
Coach Hill, Philadelphia lllepal defense. 
A— 12,245.

• K S « a f f i s l r * "
Ohio St. Mi^FtertdoJirtl. a

F4iTum74,Llncorn!pa!72
■CAC --------

Lakara 138, SuparSanlea 124

D ETR O IT RED WINGS— Rocollod
r rk Lotorest, geoltindor, from Adlron- 

k oflho Amorlcgn Heckty Logout.

Buoka110,Cllppara100

IJERI

(Mossier, Orepo), 17:10 13, Voncouvor, 
Tom ll4  (Ftlorten), 19: a .  Ponolflts—  
Bulchor, Von (gW dw cklnp), 4:a; 
Bruce, Von (hookfnti, lT:a.

I Hockey League. 
JEVILS-Beeolled Mur- 

rii, # w wieingn, from Ntolne of
_________jn Heckty Lsoput.

W A S H I N G T O N  C A P I T A L S —  
Rocollod Stove Looch, right wine, from the

SBATTLB (
Chambers 01{ 

Lister 24

MltooprtVPBpyCpilfirsiRO

»ir3SoS!oT*

I relay: 4. 
, Myprt) 

_  . . d.rtfpy:
----------,ufs,Corl Jpcpypt.lMvld

Lgwrenct, Kevin Loppoti), 1 :ffTl; a  
yd. free: 4. Crolp Jgcaues, S. Ca 
Jpcguos, 9. LopDon: IS yd. bock;

Tndrtw Stone,
breast: -  '
Lawrence;
Jacques, ______ ___

inlene Hqrf, 30. W; 7. JennTf

nee; B  yd. tlv: 4. Lqppeq; IS yd.

nee; l£ v d ,f r^ re !o v :7 '(C ra  i  
es, Carl Jneques, LqwreneiT

Wichita st.a,

Tap  twaiity farad

4,Oordon44
4,Dqllev252n
61-M.Totols4t-7

^wmiawii VMTVV# ewuJWiWirH
1-11-13. Totals 42N132aiM.

7317-ain.
BInptwmton Whclers of the Americon 
HoateyLeqei

Ihots on qpq) Edmonton 127-11- 
• 2122^.VqneouverI

• 5 ! ? w a . j w r *
GooHet Edmonton, Mo<

- E dmonton

r o S M iA r o S E t iU d f o M K ^ ^
poneroi monoBor*

M ILW A U K E B M M )
CummTnqs 214 00 2  Prossoy 25 24 7, 

8lkmq24M I, Lucat7-172417,Moncriof44 
14 9, Brouor 7-19 1-5 IS, Plerw 215 2 1 II,

L A . LAKERS ( 1M 
Orton 9-1S 29 M, Worthy 1211 44

Abdul-Jobbdr 11-14 24 a , Ed.' Johnson 
2791, Scott 24224, M. Ittompton 29 2314,

Hew the top twenty teams In The
AMlbrilltoll IkffWM* CAllAfl# lUMlffltllfrfl Bilil '•----- » kbf •TlHwO vvVQflŴ Wv •

3f.77i SO yd. breast: 
ttdtfmgn 

> « i i j #  beys — 100 mod. rotoy: 
tChrls Peek. Irion JoequM, Ktvi

1. Novoda-Los Vooos (921) did not

________  __________ CO 215_____
Br1daonKin2422l,Ntokeskl 1-1221, Hoitaos 

72416, Wobttor 1-9221.Tatals42101129

Cooper 54 21 J J ,_ R g m M ^  22 2, B. 
Thompson T114023. TetalsS2f212aia.

27
IN.

M o eq ja  shpls-a
ir ln ta -a ).•e^l^jgsoeeover, Cdprict 

^Roferot-HAndyJVon ttollo n vs^^
R a d i o ,  T V DM

a  a  If 14-N4 
M a a s t — I N

pools— Woodson. Foulsd out—  
Slluna. Rebounds— aippors 41 
In 9), h -  ...............-  •

s i i s s i a 4. Indtano (124]

Ltoismi n - Wtosits
wrat.

7p. —  BIB East Tournament 
UCenn vs. Boston Cel

IBonlomln 9), Mllwaukot a  (Cummlnps 
111. AssMt— Clippors a  (Valentine W. 
Milwaukee 33 (Prossoy 7). Total touts—

2Pelnt pools— Chmobors, Elllt, Eo. 
Johnson, Cooper. Peulod Ouf^ono. 
Rtboundi— Soptne m (Uitor 11), Los 
Aneelos ft (Groon 11). Assitls Ssoltlo 9(Ed. J ---------- — . . - —  —

^dM noipiay! 
did not May.

^tlfs

im . Johnson 10), Los Anpolos 9  (Eo. ««' euMMiM iSsjii om  ivi

Clippers a , MHwoukee M. A— 11282.
first

elltpe,

® ^ ! - » y « i .  trse: t.Jedh

back:
I. Andsrsen, ff^ilep 
2. Aitdsrson;

V o l l c v b a l l

p.m --^.Atlantic to Championship: M iw rte k a  11B. Nuggata 107
Ttn w it vs. Wsst Virginia, ESPN 

7 :9  p.m. — Bruins M iM a ltrs .W Tlc  D m v p R IlW )
~  '  IS"*' loxlnp, ESPN ^ n p lW ) 1217 2M V, Schoyet

Mldnlffnt —  FUcItIc N  Contoronce Caappr2224M.WOlker2t37-917,l 
T ^ r i j ^ ^ ^ t  Rrst round: Ortpen vs. ------------------

R a e k a la in .K ln g a 1 0 t
IS. T m ps  Qirisitan did ne

ilfdnl2n. 
ploy.’

14 24 2
1-it_____  Livsri

214, Honiilk 22 24 9, Rosmusssn 21220. 
Evpns21SI-f 19, Atarto25222 Dunn22220. 
TMMS12W-----------

HOUSTON (NS)

)194510).

14. Now Ortsons (!
17. aktahemo (T

R. Notrt Domt (R-T) dM not atoif

noiTroffif y. i

ick: to. F liS ; lOD yd. .  
nmtrgm, 1 :1 5 .9 1 ,Whitt 
Ifp M  M bPvs--m vd.m i LrMay;4.

:t i . '
42W:

> B A  T op) t  Dtp

AimrlM

---  Ptowms swvi HI IFIV «VT*

*lln<s^ t ^ r ^ f ffT l !  Woman's

C a l e n d a r
DALLAS (111 

Apuirrs I2r 2M a , Ferkins 2112412

DM Savbrook

TODAY
i C m  w S S S S !cwM  V nw^Bwa
rook at Cavtnlrv, 7 p.m.

lACRAM IM TOINa

t $ « ^ 6 t e » K i i a 8 t o

R u e  b u p h u t b u l l

1341103.

FRIDAY
iBoslitllBoys I_________

RHAM at Covantry, 7 :9

BsiWPr N 9 9
DUtas 9  9  9  C

2Fplnt pools Evans 1 Horpsr.
DUf IVOm. aVUUUfiQv~”4MT«Wr or I
IS), OMIPS B  (DonoMSon 141. A____
Osnvpr a o e y s r 71, Deltas a  (Horpsr 191. 

' TMol Souls— Osnvpr 12 Doltas H. 
Tpch n lco ls- Denver Coach Moo 1 
(Mtctod). A— 1797.

^̂ ŜHBUSSnfO

A a a

yd, t n w ^ i ^ !  (R m ^ 's , A ^ ^

M M  a  a  12- N i  
S  B  a  IS i s - T  PappjM Cottrsrs a jM o rk

Fouled out— RsM. Rebounds Muusiwt
m ( O t a l u w e n  D ) ,  l o c r w w o n t o  ts ( T b o n w  
I S ) .  A s s i s t s  t  j o u ^  a  ( S M n M e f l i i W  I ) ,  
S o o ' p m s n t o  I I  ( i l N u s  I ) .  T o n i  S o u l ^  
H o u s t o n  1 2  S o c r o m s n t o  8 .  T t c h M c o l —

Morn___
M a r k  P t i : o s  1 ipb Pronm i

tpoM  a

T h o m p s o n .  A — M b M ) .

S t y l o  f t  ( B r u c e  L o O p y t  l i  D u o n g

a ,  Pm iM o r t e c k  1 7 ,  P p t p  M e l

let combo.

g jg liC T B H g m  M B t g t l i  H i iM'Mfcij .  HfiRMfr K  jg a r—  ly

Sandstrom a big plus in his return for RiRigere
• Y K a n  Hwppopw t
T h *  AtBaetofBif Press

N B W  y O R K  -  Tomas Samf- 
« n » m  returned to tbe New Yortr 
R an gen after a ntaie-game abaenee 
•nd pldred up right sriiere he left 
Off.

"H e wanted to play. I ’m not 
rarpriaed he playedthat well,”  said 
wait Foddubfiy of Sandstrom after 
J e  All-Star right wing returned 
from injury to score three goals in 
^  Rangers' 7-5 N H L  victory over 
^ N e w  York Islanders Wednesday,

A ^ a r i n g  in bis flrst game since 
raffering a sprained and fractured 
right ankle injury in the R e n d l^  
Voos 87 series against the Soviets. 
Snndstrom scored a goal in the 
Second period to help put the 
Rangers ahead for good, then had 
two more in the third period toMunt 
an Islamfer comeback.

The hat trick was tbe lOtb this 
scas(m for the Rangers, a club 
record that broke the mark of nine 
set in tbe W7275 season. It was also 
Sandstrom’s second hat trick 
Against the Islanders this season.

“ It  was tough to get used to 
controlling the puck after a two- 
and-a-half-week absence.”  said 
Sandstrom, who was in the mkhfle 
of a hot streak when he was injured. 
" I  was almost dead after the first 
period. But once I  got the first goal.
I  had more coniflffrnce. I  was just 
happy to be out there playing.”

The Ranger-Islander game was 
one of three in the N H L  Wednesday 
night. In the others, Chicago 
defeated Winnipeg 22 and Edmon
ton stopped Vancouver 25.

Poddubny also keyed the Ranger 
offense with three assists. Pat 
LaFontaine had two goals and an

assiat for the M am fers in the 
hard-hitting game that featured 
penalties for six different fights.

With the score tied t -z  die 
Rangers went ahead for good in die 
second period on power-play goala 
by Den Maloney and Sandstrom 
Maloney put in a backhand deflec
tion of a shot I^R aim oR blm enin at 
3; 14. and Sandstrom scored Ms 3lst 
at 14:4».

Wben tbe Islanders direatened in 
tbe third. Sandstrom scored Ms 
32nd and 3Srd goals to clinch it for 
the Rangers, who moved within two 
points of tbe second-place Islanders 
and Washington Capitals in the 
Patrick Division.

“ SaiMfrtrom is coming into Ms 
own,”  Rangers Coach Phil Esposito 
said. "H e ’s got more confidence 
than a year ago. That’s what makes 
M m  a potential AII-iRar. He has 
more confidence in himself. Re can 
do it all if he wants to.”

With M ark Osborne and Kelly 
Kisio scoring for the Rangers and 
Bob Bassen and LaFontaine for the 
Islanders, the teams were tied 22  
after one period. But then the 
Rangers went ahead for good in the 
second period on the goals by 
Maloney and Sandstrom.

E a rly  in the tM rd period, Willie 
Huber scored on one of three 
Ranger power-play goals in tbe 
game to boost their lead to 22.

LaFontaine replied for tbe I2  
landers at 7:28 on a sbortbanded 
breakaway but Sandstrom gave tbe 
Rangers a 2 3  lead with a 42foot 
goal at 8:58.

“ Both teams arc fighting for their

lives,”  Esposito arid. "HsGi teams 
were very up, very emotional The 
(Rffinenee mntglit was ftist our 
ptNoer play played hetber.”

Before the Rangers went 2for-5 
on the power play against the 
Isiaadere, ffieir pooter ptey ha«f 
pradlMed only one g M l in 38 
previous attempts.

“ We gM  close and then gavdupan 
easy goal each tim e,”  Islander 
Coach T erry  M m pm n said. "Th a t 
really h uru . Seme guys iMayed for 
us, but a  lot more didn’t”

Denis Savard reached the 3B-goal 
plateau ftH’the sixth straight aeason 
with a pair of goata and Wayne 
Presley notched his 28th to lift 
< ^ c a ^  over Winnipeg.

Savard, scoring in an unconven
tional manner in die opening period 
after Bill Watson’s 22foot back
hander Mt M m  on the chest and 
bounced into the net, has collected 
IS goals and 21 assists in Ms last 28 
contests.

The win extended Chicago’s 
unbeaten string to seven games, 
22-2. Goaitender M urray ^ n n e r -  
man. now 2 2 2  in Ms last five 
games, has permitted just nine 
goals in that stretch.

Tbe  triumph enabled Chicago to 
move into aole possession of third 
place h) the N H L ’s Norris Division, 
two points beMnd Minnesota.

OffDfB 0, Cimiefct 5 .

AFpnew

Wayne Gretzky had a goal and 
two assists as eight Edmonton 
players shared in tbe goal-scoring 
in the Oilers' victory over Van
couver that broke a four-game 
losing streak.

Tbe Oilers ended a 13-day road 
trip with their only victory In five 
starts on goals by Esa Tikkanen.

Rangers' goalie John VanMeabrouck 
(34) can do nothing from wtiera he aits 
on the ice to hhelp teammate Willie 
Huber (27) keep the lalanders' Bob

Baasen from getting poaaeaaion of tha 
puck during their NHL game Wadnee- 
day night at Madison S ^a re  Q m d a n .  

Tha Rangars won, 7-5.

M ark Mcreier, Craig MacTavish, 
Paul Coffey, Jaroslav Ponzar, Ja ri 
K u r r i ,  G r e tz k y  and G le n n  
Anderson.

Tbe  win moved Edmonton into

first place hi the overall stamfings. 
two points ahead of tbe Pbiladel- 
pMa Flyers, and gave Edmonton a 
seven-|toint lead atop tbe Smythe 
Division over both the Winnipeg

Jets and tbe Calgary Flames.
Vancouver got goals by Brent 

Peterson, David Bruce, SteveTam - 
bellini, B a rry  Pederson and Tony 
Tanti.

Spring training hasn’t sprung for Raines, Parrish
B y  T h e  Associated Press

Free agents T im  Raines and 
Lancie Parrish have spring fever, 
but still no core for their contract 
problems.

Raines visited the Oiicago White 
Sox training camp in Sarasota. 
Fla., Wednesday, but he wasn’t 
there to negotiate. Raines’ agent, 
Tom  Reigh, has an office in 
Sarasota, and the former Montreal 
Expos outfielder decided to stop by 
and visit with White Sox players.

‘ T  asked M m  what he’s doing, and 
he said. 'Just hanging out,’ ”  White 
fox oufflelder Ken Williams said.

"H e  probably wanted a try out or 
somtMng,” Sox manager Jim  Fre - 
gosi sald̂ .

While Parrish's future Is being

discussed in Clearwater, Fla., he 
has been working out in the 
California sun with another free 
agent catcher. Bob Boone.

PMIadelpMa President Bill Giles 
said Wednesday that March 12 is 
the potential date for arMtration of 
a players association grievance In 
the club’s contract negMialions 
with Parrish.

Tbe  association charges the 
Phillies and Parrish negotiated a 
one year. $1 million contract for 
1987. and that the Phillies later 
refused to conclude the agreement 
without insertion of a clause 
objectionable to Parrish.

Giles Insisted (ui a clause guaran
teeing that Parrish would not sue 
baseball for alleged collusion 
against high-price free agents.

S p r i n g  T r a i n i n g s

Parrish, who played with Detroit 
last season, saief In California 
Tuesday that he wanted to join the 
Phillies.

Money Mottorr —  The St. Louis 
Cardinals renewed the (tontract ot 
third baseman Te rry  Pendletcm, 
who has been the subject of trade 
rumors. Manager Whitey Herzog 
assured him Wednesday that his 
job was secure —  at least for now.

Pendleton didn't exactly feel like 
he was getting an overwhelming
vote of confidence frbm manage
ment when he was Informed that fits

contract was being renewed at last 
year’s terms —  |I88,(NN in base pay 
plus incentives worth a potential 
830.000. Pendleton bit .230 last 
season and drove in 59 runs.

—  Roger Clemens, the American 
League’s Cy Young winner and 
Most Valuable Player last season, 
is threatening to boycott the start of 
the exMMtion season if he cannot 
come to a contract agreement with 
the Boston Red fox within tbe next 
two or three days.

Clemens has less than three 
years in the major leagues and Is 
ineligible for salary arbitration tMs 
year. The Red fox can renew his 
contract automatically by March 11 
for whatever figure they want, as 
long as It is not for more than a 20 
percent cut from his 19M salary.

The rIgM-hander earned 13)9,880 
last season as he led Boston to the 
A L  championsMp with a 24-4 
record. Tbe Red fox have offered 
him I

fopury ftdpori: —  Mario Soto of the 
IndnnatlRedsiCincinnati Reds threw 10 minutes of 

batting practice Wednesday at 
Tampa, Fla., the flrst time be has 
thrown to a batter since mid- 
August. Soto underwent surgery (m 
his pitching shoulder last year.

—  In the Montreal camp, out
fielder Bob Simonson has a hip 
injury, pitcher Charlie Lea a pulled

from stomach Iht.
—  Texas pHcber Jett Russell on 

Wednesday underwent successful 
surgery for tbe removal of twobone 
cMps and a bone spur f rom Ms rlKbt 
elbow. Tbe surgery was perform od 
by Rangers’ team physician Mike 
Mycoskle at A riin g tm  Memorial
Hospital. Rangers Manager Bobby 
Valentine said it would be four
weeks before Russell could start 
throwing and six to eIgM weeks
before he could pitch, which means 

lander will start tbe

hamstring, infielder Tom  Foley a
tchercut on Ms left hand and pitc 

Mike Madden, who underwent 
rotator cuff surgery in the off
season. has develop)^ a sore arm. 
Catcher Dann Blladello Is suffering

the lig M  ha 
season on the disabled list.

—  San Diego rookie outfielder 
Stanley Jefferson will have hla sore 
left hand ImmoMllzed In cast for a 
couple of days but should be able to 
start Swinging a bat again by this 
weekend.

S p o r t M  i n  B r i e f

Lake Ontario fishing trip offered
D a vid  M ordavsky, ot Vernon Street, is planning a group fishing 

trip  to Lake Ontoario’s eastern basin the weekend of Aug. 2230. 
Th e re  will be two days of trout and salmon fishing on chartered 
boats out of Mexico Bay, N .Y . Bus, lodging and meals will be 
included in the package. F o r  information, call M ordavsky at 
8429034 after 6 p.m .

Eastern In Division III tourney
W IL L IM A N T IC  —  Th e  Eastern Connecticut State University 

wom en’s basketball team w ill participated in Its 10th post-season 
tournament In 11 years as it received a bid to the E C A C  Division 
I I I  tournament which is scheduled for F rid a y  and Saturday at 
Rhode Island College in Providence.

Th e  W arriors, 17-7, are the No. 2 seed in the four-team event 
and w ill face third-seed Rhode Island College F rid a y  at 7 p.m .

Eastern is led by Shari Oeddes, the Little East Conference 
player of the year, and senior center Lisa Christensen, a 
M anchester H igh School graduate. Th e  211 Christensen leads the 
W arriors in rebounding (7.7 per gam e) and is averaging 9.8 
points per game.

Mercury Morris to speak at Central
N E W  B R IT A IN  —  Eugene "M e rc u ry ”  M orris, who starred In 

the N F L  with the M iam i Dolphins, w ill bring his anti-drug 
message to student at Central Connecticut State University on 
'Tuesday, Mach 17, as part of a Wellness Symposium . His talk, at 
7:30 p.m . will be in Welte Auditorium  on Wells Street, entitled 
"R unning for Daylight; Escape from Cocaihe.”  Tickets are free 
to students and faculty and |1 to the public, available in the 
Student Center Box Office.

Tyson not Impressed by Smith
L A S  V E G A S , Nev. —  M ike Tyson watched, but wasn't 

Impressed when Jam es "Bonecrusher”  Sm ith beat form er 
champion M ike W eaver and won a title from  T im  Witherspoon on 
first-round knockouts.

" I  don’t get impresssed when I  see him  knock out guys,”  said 
the 32year-old W orld Boxing Council heavyweight champion, 
who w ill try  to take away Sm ith's W orld Boxing Association title 
Saturday night.

“ I  know that’s not me in there. I ’m  better than those guys. I  feel 
like I ’m  the heavyweight champion now .”

Th e  30-year-oId Tyson, who is the youngest heavyweight 
cham p in history, is being compared with great champions of the 
post.

Tyson, who has scored 26 knockouts in winning all I f  of his 
fights, was a 7-1 favorite to w in the scheduled It-round bout at a 
14,800-seat outdoor arena at the Las Vegas Hilton.

Marsh wins IBF boxing croven
BASILDON, England — On his wedding anniversary and his

itinidaughter’s birthday, T e r ry  M arsh usually is out fighting fires. 
But this year he did something different.

He won a world boxing title.
B rita in ’s fighting firem an took the International Boxing 

Federation Junior welterweight title from  A m erican Joe Louis 
M anley before a hometown crow d of 8,000 in a giant circus tent in 
this southeast English town.

Th e  unbeaten lO-year-old Briton stopped M anley in  the 10th 
round of a scheduled 12round fight, flooring the Am erican twice.

It  was M anley's first defense of the title he won last October and 
the S7-year-old from  Detroit wound up in  a hospital “ daied and 
exhausted,”  according to his co-m anager. Bob MitUem an.

Wichita State wins M VC crown In O T
B y  T h e  Associated Press

Tulsa wanted the Missouri Valley 
conference championship —  but 
Wichita State apparently wanted It 
more.

“ O ur kids gave a great effort and 
showed great determination," W i
chita State Coach Eddie Fogler said 
after Wednesday night's thrilling 
7274 overtime victory over Tulsa 
for the M V C tournament title. "We 
couldn’t stop them and they 
couldn’t stop us.”

The victory gave Wichita State an 
automatic bid to the N CA A  post
season tournament and spoiled 
Tulsa’s effort to win its second 
consecutive M VC championship. 
The last tournament title for 
Wichita State came In 1984 when the 
Shockers defeated Tulsa.

Meanwhile, third-ranked Purdue 
locked up at least a share of the Big 
Ten title with a 89-89 victory over 
Michigan State.

No. 12 Illinois, the only other 
ranked team In action Wednesday 
night, routed Michigan 827S.

Tulsa Coach J .D . Barnett said his 
team tried to make something 
great happen on every trip down the 
court in the overtime period. But 
the Shockers made greater things 
happen for themselves.

"Wichita State came down and 
just played ground-’em-up offense.

N C A A  H o o p

ers a 18-2 record in the Big Ten, 
good for a one-game lead over

and that’s what won It for them.” 
Barnett said.

Guard G ary Cundiff scored 17 
points. Including two key free 
throws In overtime, to lead Wichita 
State. The game was sent Into 
overtime when Tulsa forward Don 
Royster made an off-balance shot 
with six seconds left to tie the game 
at 7270.

Wichita State was leading 7272 
when Cundiff was fouled and hit 
both ends ofa 1-and-l.Thatgave the 
Shockers a 7272 lead and their 
eventual winning points.

David Moss scored a game-high 
36 points for Tulsa, the regular- 
season M VC champion, which is 
hoping Its 22-7 record will earn an 
N C A A b ld .

No. S Purdue 99, Michigan t l .  89;
Tro y  Lewis, after hitting only one of 
his first five shots, came back with 
three 3-pointers to help Purdue 
defeat Michigan State.

Lewis made four of seven shots 
after his poor start and finished 
with 14 points. Todd Mitchell topped 
Purdue with 20 points, while Melvin 
McCants added IS and Doug Lee 12.

The victory gave the Boilermak-

Indiana. which could tie for the 
league title Saturday if it beats Ohio 
State and P u rd u e  loses at 
Michigan.

The Boilermakers. 223 overall, 
broke open a two-point game in the 
final minutes behind twobasketsby 
Lewis and 10 of 12 free throws.

"W e got Inside well In the second 
half and our free-throw shooting 
really helped down the stretch,” 
Purdue Coach Gene Keady said. ” I 
think Michigan State got tired.” 

minolt 89, Michigan 78: Ken 
Norman scored 19 points to lead

outcome had been determined.
“ The key to sustaining the lead 

was the rebounding,”  said Illinois 
guard Wysinger, pointing to a 82M  
advantage for his team on the 
boards.

C o n f e r e n c e  T o u m e m e n l e
e C A C  Metro
Wagner St, Merrta m

Terrance Bailey, the nation’s third 
leading scorer, hathgo points and 
O m ar Johnson a d d e d 'i2  off the
bench to lead Wagner i to its1 to
first-round win over Robert Morris.

five Illinois players In double 
figures as the m in i crushed

In
The foahawks play Friday night 
a semifinal game at top-seectodtop-se

Marist in Poughkeepsie, N .Y .

114 field goal attempts while the 
verines hit only three of their

Michigan.
The Illtni were in control from the 

outset. Illinois converted 11 of its 
first 1
Wolverines 
first IS. The IllinI opened a 122 lead 
4; 17 and led 4227 at intermission.

Michigan’s offense, averaging 
87.4 points per game entering 
Wednesday night’s contest, was 
stifled for most of the game. 
Michigan guard G ary Grant, the 
Wolverines’ leading scorer, was 
held scoreless over the game’s first 
16:42.

The mini led by as many as 28 
points on two occasions before 
Michigan cut the gap after the

raughkeep
Loyola 77, t i  Braneis, Pa. B9;
vW (D avid  Gately scored 28 politis to 

lead the Greyhounds to an opening- 
round win over the Red Flash.

Tom  Qorm ley’s four-point plaw> 
Ibalfcapped a 122 run In the second 

that moved the Greyhounds Into a 
Friday night semifinal meeting 
with Falrleigh Dickinson.

OM itn: Dennis Hopson scored 38 
points end became the leading 
career scorer at Ohio State as the 
Buckeyes defeated Florida Inter
national 10270.

Hopson, a 2foot-8 senior, upped 
his four-year career total to 8,010 
points to surpass Herb Williams 
record of 2,011 as the Buckeyes 
improved their record to 1211.

SM U probe getting deeper and deeper
B y  W alter C. Putnam  
T h e  Associated Press

D A LL A S  —  One Investigation Is 
leading to another at Southern 
Methodist University, where a 
football recruiting scandal has led 
all the way to the Texas governor’s 
office.

In the latest development, the 
board of governors of SM U called 
for a probe into claims by former 
board chairman end current Gov. 
Bill Clements that he and other 
members knew about continued 
cash payments to athletes, but 
intended to phase them out of the 
picture.

W ednesday, c u rre n t board 
members denied any knowledge of 
payments to players and said 
anyone who knew about them 
should resign.

But a former board member has 
backed up Clements’ statement, 
the Dallas Morning News reported 
today.

Dallas banker Robert H . Stewart 
n, a former member of the SM U 
board of governors, has backed up 
aem ents’ revelation that he told

the board of govrnors in 1988 that 
some payments to athletes would 
continue. The News reported In a
co^|rright story today.

1e News said Stewart said 
Clements’ comments to the board 
may have been made in such a way 
that some board members might 
have misunderstood him.

Stewart, chairman of InterFirst 
Corp., told the News that it was 
"approximately” April 1088 when 
Clements told the board "that he 
was dedicated to cleaning up the 
athletic program, but that it would 
take some unwinding and that the 
N C A A  (National ColleMate At
hletic Association) clearly under
stood this.”

After his discussions with Cle
ments on the decision to .continue 
paying athletes, Stewart said he 
“ hkd the clear feeling that the 
N C A A  approved of this action.”

N C A A  offldals have denied they 
had any knowledge of continued 
payments to SM U players as part of 
" u n w i n d i n g ”  the  p a y m e n t  
program.

Stewart iw the only 1088 hoard 
member to publicly conflrm Cle

ment’s assertion Tuesday that 
board members knew of the deci
sion to continue the payments. 
Several board members have said 
that Clements never tokLthem that 
payments would continue.

Stewart was chairman of S M U ’s 
board of governors from 1970 to 
1003, and resigned as a member last 
month.

“ I regret very much that I  didn’t 
take more assertive action to 
eliminate any future problems” 
with athletics at SM U, Stewart said 
in a written statement that was his 
response to questions by The News.

S M U ’s adininistration must take 
the blame for the university’s 
athletics scandal, Stewart said.

The board members asked the 
president of tbe United Methodist 
Church’s (follege of Bishops to 
appoint an "external committee” 
to investigate the accuracy of their 
statements.

"Eve ryo n e  unanimously said 
they were not aware of any 
continuing p a ym e n ts,”  board 
chairman W illiam Hutchison said 
a f t e r  t h e  b o a r d  m e e t i n g  
Wedneaday.

Clements, who resigned from the 
board before his January inaugura
tion. offered no explantion for the 
denial by the others.

"W ell I ’d just keep talking to 
them if I  were you. Everybody has 
to say what they’re comfortable 
with,”  said the governor, who also 
discounted the possibility of any 
p o l i t i c a l  e f f e c t  o n  h i s  
administration.

Last week, after an extensive 
investigation the N C A A  abolished 
S M U ’s 1887 football season In the 
harshest penalty against any coll2  
giate football program. The N C A A  
said a 961,000 slum fund set up h y  a 
school booster was used to pay IS 
players.

At the time aHegattoni of the 
latest payments surfaced. SM U 
already waa on a three-ym r proba
tion that began in Auguat 1891. fri 
assessing S M U ’s aeventh probation 
last oreek, the N C A A  said paymcAts 
continued through December 1999.

N C A A  enforcem ent d ire cto r 
David Berat said Wedneaday  he 
was surprised b y  Clesaents’ 
comments.
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Caldor Shopping Center 
Mancheiler

BABYSITTER needed In 
Martin school district 
before and after school 
hours. Coll 737-0500 ex
tension 3143. After 5. 
Coll 040-Sfl51.

’Peepta loMna proMein* 
ler people*

Is now accepting applications in anticipation 
of an Extremely Heavy 1987 schedule.

Carpenters, Roofers, Painters, 
Sandblasters, Masons, Sidlngmen, Laborers
Only experienced Professional people will be 
considered.

Call Today for Appointment
^3■26S!

TELEMARKETINfl 
PART TIME

We need people who like 
lo Islk on the phono; 
speak with ■ plosssnl 
voice; who can work from 
4-9 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday.

WE OFFER: 15.00 PER 
HOUR; COMMISSIONS; 

INCENTIVES;
PAID VACATIONS; 

COURTESY 
MEMBERSHIP; SALES 

TRAININQ.
Sound Ilka somsihing 
you might Ilka to try? Call 
bolwaon gam-gpm 647- 
0300. Ask for Judy'

AAA A U TO  CLUB 
S ti Broad SI. 
Msnehgglgr 

E. O. E.

R E T A I L  O P P O R T U N I T I E S

9
MIEINHIUBIIIOMI

Spring is in the air and so 
are great opportuni
ties. . right n o w .. at 
Paperama.
We're the nation's fastest

7

growing chain of specialty 
discount party and sea
sonal goods stores. Right 
now we're looking for en 
thusiastic people to join 
us in the following 
departments;

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
HOUSEWARE 

GROCERY 
PLANT 
CRAFT

As a member of our staff, 
you'll enjoy a competitive 
salary, and a variety of 
great benefits including 
comfortable work atmo
sphere, convenient loca
tion, fantastic people and 
much, much more.
Now yoiLpan spring into a 
groat retail position. .  .at 
Paperama.
Apply in poraon to the 
atoramanagarat:

Papofoma
3 t l b n ^ 8 t .  

Manchaatar. C T 06040 
(Bstoaan Moriaily Brothers 
and Super Slop and Shop)

B b c b u b b  fun  is o u r 
BtatBOf m in d . 

Equal Opportunity Em - 
ptoyorM/F/HAf

RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST
Energetic and hard working Individual needed 
for a new opening In a busy front office. Good 
phone and typing skills aasantlal. Join a team 
committed to growth In a comfortable atmos- 
phara. Benefits Include health and dental In
surance, profit sharing, etc...

Plaaaa call for Interview, Michele O ’Nall, 
Syndat Producta, Inc., Route 6 

Bolton. C T  06040. 6460172 E.O.E.

4.1 ' s'-.-vl V

m '

Hohr sfynst - expertcneod 
only. Clientele pre
ferred. Ask tor Jon or 
Joe. Coll 44M6N>.

Lilke Coogor's A lno is 
currgnflv eccegtlng 
oppltcaftans for osslst- 
ont managers. Na tx- 
pgritnee ngetssory. 
Must ba IS or older. 
Flexible hours, day 
shin. Good odvonce-

nets dccdufito. Full

. Coll

Company prosidam/CEO 
Is In groat nood of on ox- 
perienced person with 
knowladgo of computer 
oporatlons. Salary eom- 
monaurato with dxporl- 
oneo and eapabllltlaa. 
Must taka dlraellon and 
bo oxtramoly oeeurato. 
Company benefits in
clude major modlcal, don- 
tat, Ufa inauranco, vaca
tion with pay. Floaaaaand 
resume with salary re- 
qufromanta to

Manchaator Harold 
P.O. Box H 

16 Brainard Place 
Manchosier, C T  06040

Fort nmo 
fItJNNf. No selling, re- 
peotbuflnen. S#vour 
own hours. Trolnlnp 
provtdgd. Coll: l - ^  
93t-4S76, M onday  
through Friday,famto 
5 pm. (Control Sfond- 

Thwot.
iody Drench 6yNorveir- 

UnbeltcvMMg lonens 
marketed to indoor 
tanning salens, fitoass 
canfort ond boouty 
shops. Just one distrib
utor wonted In this 
area. Coll Friday  
ttireugh Monday only; 
51S-373-1055.

Wanted - service man for 
service deportment. 
Full or port time. Will 
from. Apply Blon- 
sfeln's Comping Cen
ter, Roufe S3, Vernon. 
175-4311.

I^ort tln«e-Moture tomote 
preferred. 15 hours per 
week, flexible, days. 
Service greeting cord 
deportment ot depart
ment store. Monches- 
ter area. General stock 
work. Coll evenings 
only, Spm to 9pm. 1-773- 
4479.

An / L F N -port time, 11 to 
7. No weekends. For 
m ore Inform ation 
please coll Pom Olen- 
chock, RN: D.S.D., 
Cresttleld Convales
cent Home, 443-5151. 
EOE.

RECEPTIONIST —  full 
lime. Busy veterinary 
office, Hartford sub
urb, east of the river. 
Good telephone skills 
and the ability to work 
with the public a must. 
Typing, tiling and 
other clerical duties. 
Must be good around 
animals. Oependobll- 
Ity and Initiative essen
tial. Hours; Mondov, 
Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday and every 
second Serturdoy morn
ing. References re
quired. Write P.O. Box 
G, Manchester Herald, 
14 Brolnord Place, 
Monchester, CT 06040.

Aeceptlonlsf-After noons, 
3pm-7pm, M onday 
through Friday. Non- 
smoker. Write Box EE 
c/oMonchesfer He
ra ld , 16 B ro lnord  
Place.

MECHANIC - full ttme -1 
year experience re
quired on medium du
ties trucks. Salary 
commensurate with 
experience. Must hove 
tools, compony benet- 
Hs. Coll 53S-«114,9to4, 
M o n d a y  th ro u g h  
Fridoy.

RENTAL A d iN f — Aorf 
time, some bookkeep
ing, no experience ne
cessary. We will troln. 
Flexible hours and 
good benefits. S6 
hourly to start. tTl- 
3644.

D E L IV E R Y  p e rs o n - 
needed Immedlotelyl 
Pleasant working con
ditions In modern phar
macy In large shopping 
center. Apply of once: 
Liggett Pharm acy, 
Parkode shopping cen
ter, 404 West Middle 
Tpke.

Ba Sy SITTS r - needed 
tor 6 month old In 
Nathan Hole School 
area from 6:30 am to 
5:30 pm. Coll 646-7009.

Clerk typist-full time op
ening In Glastonbury 
far experienced typist 
(60wpm) position. In
volves typing, record 
keeping and general 
office duties. Good so- 
lory and all benefits. 
Coll Sue of 659-3666.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 
at the

iUanrljrBtrr Kmlii
FULL TIM E

PASTE UP ARTIST
T o  do nowopuar page and ad pasteup. 
Experience end typing helpful. ^
ExMlIent company paid bonefite, Including 
major medical, dental, life insurance end-------— , life ___________

further Information 
please coll Sheldon Cohen, Mondey-Thurs- 
day 10 em-3 pm. 043-2711.

P A R T TIM E

TABLOID INSERTERS
Extra cash can bo yours If you're evelloble 
•pme early ofternoone. We need roeponel- 
ble people, male end female, to help Ineert 
edvertWng supplements Into our dally 

nbceeeery es we will 
tMiln. Q M d  hourly wages. Pleeee cell 647- 
9946, eek for Bob.

PART TIM E

NEWS STAND DEALEN
Monchotter ereo, deliver only to Honor 
Boxoe end etoree. Eetobllehed route. Work
approximatoly 6 hours per week -  get paid 

■ be available at Prats Time
ik-.,------Jysnb Friday evening at 12:30

a.m. Delivery of papers takes approximatoly

for 10. Must' be 
(12:30 pm) dell

1 hour, Monday thru Saturday, dependable 
car a muat. Cell Fred at 6 4 7 -^ 6 .

P A R T ‘RMB

CUSTDMER SERVICE REPS

Pleaeant telephone manner and good 
speaking voice a mutt. You are our contact 
between our carriere ond our cuetomers. 
Hours: Monday thru Thuredey, 3:00pm- 
1 :50pm, FM e y, 3fl0pm -7«tem , Saturday 
7:00am-10:00em. Call 647-9946 eek for 
Jeanne.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED.
■MOEinR MEA

C A LL N O W  04S-2n f  / D47-DM D

M ECN A N tC-G etf ear. 
Some bond feels re
quired. W ill train. 
Brueden Cerporeften, 
reuto tS, Belton. 4W- 
1774. Centoet Fred.

6 # tV B N -nssded to~3? 
nver oxveen endtsfue 
durwue msdlcaf eeufR- 
menf in eetlenfs 

be neat In

SECN ETAR V - llhem 
Hleh School, Hobronto 
work wtih edmtntitre- 
Ben en f̂ ekeclet 1
Bon. Must hove excel- 

9. For

LABDRER - construe- 
Ben. Appiv in person et. 
The Andkew Anseldl 
Cemeony, EMeeB'

persenellty re deal 
with chronleaBy Ilf po- 
Bents end hove a valid 
Ct. driver's license 
with no violations. 
EM T's ere eneeureesd 
to apply. CempeBBve 
salary, uniforms supp
lied. Cell Trevenol 
Home ThermMes, ot 
346-3111, M o n d o v  
throueh Friday, •:3b to 
5 -EOE.

d L^A N lN G  personnel- 
pert time Manchester 
ereo. Eveninps Mon
day through Saturday. 
To p  wages. Expe- 
rlenceO pretorreO. 743- 
5633.

•e# typlne Wills. 
appfleoBpn call 336-
W74. EOE.___________

6 a y  c a r#  - preerjm  
leodir tor betore/etter 
school recreational 
oreerom. (Temporory 
posBlen, 35 hour week, 
April - September )  Ed- 
ucoBen end experience 
necessary. Contact 
M anchester E a r ly  
Leornine Center, M) 
WOdesll Rood, Man
chester, CT 0604b.

ivijliVSHilf EA imoti tn- 
suronce oBIce- leoklne 
tor a port Bme otBce 
assistant, 1 pmtoSpm, 
M o n d a y  th re u p h  
Thursdoy end 9 am t o  5 
pm on Friday. Good 
stortlne poy, room for 
advancement. Would 
consider housewife or 
older Individual look- 
ine to get bock into 
clrculoBon. Must be 
stable and reliable 
Fleas# coll Randy foi 
personal Interview

E L i i i (  f V A i l f - p o #  
Bme, 1-S pm. Typtod, 
skills esssntfal. Seme
ŝ N̂ P̂v̂ wfW IWwvWg WvlW*'
me recordi eft. SouBi 
WIndMr boeed service 
company. Coll tor op-, 
pefntmenf. 347-3346. Sol! 
JuBan.

A i  d f  I V  i  i
Wmrsheuseman post-: 
Bon avaflabto. FuB or < 
port Bme. Experience 
preferred, but nm ne
cessary. inoulre Em-_, 
pire Tool Mbs., Co. 
447-1431 ask tor Al.

FULL-TIM E coshler to 
work cosmeBc and util
ity counter. Expe
rience with Inventories 
or utllBIss systems Is 
preferred but not ne
cessary. Generous 
wooes based en expe
rience. Apply now at 
Arthur Drue, 943 Mein 
St., Manchester.

Im oll monufacturlne 
company • full Bme, 
7:30 to 4, port Bme,9te 
3:30, convenient to bus 
line, stortlne pay 44.75 
per hour, raise oBer 1 
month. Coll 444-3930.

X-Aa v  Yechnlclons — '' 
ImmeOlpte Medicot 
Core Center at East 
Hertford hos on open
ing ter e tull-time reeis- 
tered X-roy technician. 
W9 also hove part-time 
end per-dlem poslBons 
ovollabte. These posi
tions otter a toll pock- 
oat of benefits, a cerh- 
peBf Ive storBne solory 
plus o wtekenO dffter- 
enBof. mteresfeo ap
plicants please contoct 
JoAnne at 731-7393 be- 
tween 9 000 4.

A i d E F T I O N I S T  —  
Mature, ceneenlol. 
Good telephone and 
typlne skills. Coll Tues
day fhroueh Friday be
tween 9om and 13 noon. 
•73-0361.

WniATNM
WMITBI

KENNEL person - full 
time. DepenOoble, 
motivated - duties ore 
animal core, hospital 
cleaning, assisting 
doctors. Hours; Mon
day throueh Thursday, 
• am to1pmand3pmto 
4 pm. Friday, • am to 
neon. References. 
Glastonbury Veteri
nary Hospital, 433-35M.

toCTIREOinorse^wlres 
private home nursing 
care position and com
panionship. Excellent 
references and expe
rience. Coll 449-7071.

CARPENTER
For commercial / 
residential work 

Including framing, 
year round work, 

O T, bonuses, 
benoflts.

1 year framing 
exporlance required.

647-7544

MAGNINIST
letCiese

FkN Time, IM SMft
Must hivt Miinslvs bseko- 
round In sll bisle phsMs of 
nwoMnIng. Five ysirt mini
mum Mpwitnet.

MACHINE
OKRATORI

FoH new. 111 IMR
Running preduollon squlp- 
msni, Mpsritnes • plus.

m a I jS  4i m mmOMm 1 ■ ■paia Dvnvmi in-
cludK Mu* Crest, Ma|«x 
Medloel, Denisl, FtM HoS- 
Otyt. FsM VseMlons, r  
CenOHIened Shop and axei 
lent twerklng anyfrenmam.

Nr

8PM iMtrummt Ine.
Ml No. Main at.

V boieiigh, CT 0S447
,IO|nMI4l

are in the 
M anchester 

Herald
 ̂ everyday.

SJI
m a rt 
>hoppers

Shop the 
Classifieds.
M anchester

Herald
643-2711

8:30 a .m .-5;00 p .m .

EI HELP WANTED

D I E T A R Y
M A N A G E R

P a rt T im e

D ltfa ry  M onagor. 
Weekends only, bam- 
4pm. Fold holidays 
and vocation. Know
ledge of quantity 
cooking ond thero- 
puBc diets. Pay rote 
19.00 per hour.

M tatfow B M a n o r
333 Bldwell St. 

Monchtsfer

COOKS
Immedlete openines for 
Part Time Cooks.

•S AM  to 1 PM 
Weekends 

•Paid Helldovs 
and VocoBen 
•SforBiwrate 

••.OO/Hr.
Must hove experlenoa 
In quantity cooking 
and knowledge of 
TherefHiBc Diets. Able 
to Supervise.
PleaM apply —

IS S tM e e R li
r,CT.

U N IQ U E
P O S ITIO N

niU Ume poalUon lor olllce 
worker who It able to lit In a 
■mall, buay oHIce In the 
Mancbetter area. Qcneral 
oltlcc duUet from flUns lo 
bookkeeplBg. Speclallat 
need not apply. W* #IH pay 
well for the right perion. 
Word procetring, Isrplng b 
tlllBg tkllla a muat. 
Bxcallent benelltt package. 
Sand retume to Box Ult, 
Manchootar, a. NSW.

MATURE
SALES

PERSON
For Children’s Spe
ciality Shop. Apply 
in person.

Mari-Mads
757 Main St.
Manchester

CONIPUTER 
PERSON 

NfoM ImiiMlIiMyl
In modem pharmacy. Ae- 
tMant to pharmadata. 
WHI tram. Pieaaant work
ing conditlona. Fringe 
benaffla. Apply at oncel
L if f e t t  PkerRMcy

404 W.Middia Tpke. 
Menchealer

JE W E L E R  
It looking for 
•Rloa poopio and
rtpoir portont. 
CbR for appoint- 
RMOL 28P-86I 0. 
Pull and part- 
tlma poalllona

MS De> A R x e  
M | ^ . » r n s w i 6i'R iR r  

PRW RRrIfW  Fioblk
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3td o u r4

28Churcn SO Cry of
triiimpli
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n
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a a 10 11
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All reel estate advertised 
In the Manchester He- 
rofO Is sublect to the 
Pair Heuslna Act of 
1964, which mokes It 
lllsgol to aOverttae any 
prefertnee, limitation 
or O lscrim ln o tlo n  
based on roce, color, 
religion, sex or no
tional origin, or an 
Intention to moke any 
such preference, llm- 
Ifotlon or discrimina
tion. The Herald will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertisement 
which Is In violation of 
the low.

DO A TWO-WAY fovor ... 
get extra cash for yourself 
and moke II possible for 
someone else to enloy 
those golf clubs you never 
use. Sell them with o wont 
od.
Aovernmenf Homes • 

from 51 (U repair). 
DelInquenI tax prop
erty. Repossessions. 
CalH-aOS-447-6000. Ext. 
GH-9965 for Current 
repo list.

o 43 44

4k

BO

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
• by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
bne letter lo each square, to form 
four ordinary yyords.

LOFOR

HOWSY
zrn

RANTIM
^ T T ~ r

-X V

DORPAN

WHAT HE PIP 
EVERY T IM E  HE 
BOUGHT A auiT.

Not Too Big, Not too 
Small, Just Right I Let 
us show you this desira
ble 3 bedroom colonial 
In East Hartford lo
cated near the Glaston
bury line. All applian
ces plus washer and 
dryer ore Included. 
Features 3 fireplaces 
and a large comforta
ble fam ily  room . 
Fenced In back yard. 
This home Is being 
o f f e r e d  a t  
•135,500IIIIR ealty 
World, FrecheBe Asso- 
clotes, 444-7709. D

Glastonbury - New Con- 
structlon - Small deve- 
lopem nt close to 
everything. Contem
poraries starting at 
1394,000. Central olr 
and central vac. Coll 
today for details, 
Joyce G. Epstein Real 
Estate, 447-a89S.c)

Varnon - 5139,900. • room 
Cope on large lot. 3 cor 
detached plus base
ment garage. All town 
services. Near recreo- 
tlonol area. New kit
chen, roof and some 
new carpeting. Easy 
access to 1-84. Imme
diate occupancy. Can
tor A Goldtorb, 875- 
4344.________________

I>rlvafe - Bolton • 513̂ ,R)0 
- 3 bedroom Raised 
Ranch built In 1911. 
Knotty pine living 
room, ecrt-ln kitchen 
and 17 X 34 partially 
finished lower level 
fam ily room with 
wwoodstove and se
parate 13 X13 workshop 
garage, siding, located 
on private acre plus 
lot. D.W. Fish Realty, 
643-1591 or 571-1400. □

IN TOWN —  custom built 
7 room Cope. 1st floor 
master bedroom, spo- 
clous family room, for
mal dining room and 
living room, 3 firepla
ces, 3W boths, central 
olr, over 1 acre. Priced 
ot 5344,000. U A R 
Realty Company, Inc. 
443-34W. □

Owner fronsferredlll 
Owner relocating otter 
only o short time, but 
many nice additions 
hove already been
m ode__ carpeting,
pointing, paper and 
more. 4 bedrooms, 30 x 
30 1st floor family 
room, fenced yard. A 
m u s t  t o  s e e l  
5149,500.Jackson A 
Jackson Real Estate, 
447-1400. □

ELLINGTON —  Quiet 
country setting, 1 bed
room apartm ents. 
From 5400. Northeast
ern Property Monoge- 

539-8973.ment.
Fouk-kOOA6 apartment 

a v a i l a b l e  Im m e - 
dlotely. Adults' pre
ferred. No pets, no 
appliances. Security 
and reference. 1 cor. 
449-1265

MANCHESTER —  2nd 
floor, 3 bedroom, heat 
and appliances. No 
gets. 5550 plus security. 
Coll M^3W9.

473 Main Street —  5-room 
apartment for rent. 
tSOO plus utilities, no 
appliances. 646-3436 
weekdoys, 9 to 5.

A Promising Future - for 
the young executive 
who needs space, fu
ture value and o new 
neighborhood. This 
new a room, 31/3 both 
home combines o flre- 
ploced family room 

~ 1/ VL* N L* >j,> vj with an efficient klt-
Printanawerhen: r X X j L J L X X )  chen...Become a com-

^  ^ munltv share holder 
for only 8167,900. Blan
chard A Rossetto Real
tors, 646-2483. “ We 
G u a r a n t e e  O u r  
Houses*'. D

All tucked In on o cold 
winter night... a crac
kling fire In the living 
room... the pride and 
comfort of owning 
your own classic Cape. 
See this 3 bedroom 
home for the price of o 
condominium? Blan
chard A RosseBo Real
tors, 646-3483. “ We 
G u a r a n t e e  O u r  
Houses'*. 0

Brand tiew Llsfingiil 
Goreeous 3 bedroom 
townhouse condomi
nium at Forest Ridge. 
Enormous rooms, 2.5 
baths, wolk-oul base
ment, tastefully deco
rated with many cus- 
t o m  t o u c h e s .  
Immaculate condition. 
•158,900.Jackson A 
Jackson Real Estate,
647-8400.O____________

Don't 6e ioshluilll If 
you'd like to see this 
terrific 6 room older 
Cope give us o colli 3 
bedrooms, generous 
closet space, old- 
fashioned charm with 
modern necessities. 
Nice yard fora family I 
5133,400. Jackson A 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.D

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

I (Answers tomorrow)
I Jumbles COUGH ALTAR SAILOR WISELY

Yeslerddy 8
Answer: What you might see at a planetanum —

AN ALL-STAR SHOW

Hard to find - Manchester 
• 5113,900 - More house 
than this for so little 
money. Super large 16 
X  25 living rom, kitchen 
with pantry and 3 bed
rooms or 2 bedrooms 
and 0  dining room. 
F r o n t  and r e a r  
porches, hardwood 
floors, garage. D.W. 
Fish Reolty, 643-1591 or 
•71-t400.a

Manchester - hard to find 
oBIce space. Centrally 
located large home 
with good parking. 
Lott of space. Coll 
today for detolls.

CAM 
FOR SALE

Joyce G. Epstein Real 
7-B59S.CEstate, 647-1

Abtolufelv gorgeous, 
move-ln conditloni

VOLKSWAGEN
BY UPMAN

CELEBR ITY CIPHER
Catoto^etphar cryptoyuma ara a aaiudfrom quoWtooabY 

puopla, piul and pfuaant, l^ctt Mtar In tha dpltar itanda 
•nottiar. fortayY ek».- C uquoAi  V.

“ E W Q V T  OLE VQFWM OLE 

N T D A E O D G V T I  V T W B W ’M 

L W CW B  O L J  N U LCW LD W LV  

VD aW  IU8 Q L J  Ul V T W B . ”  —

B O B N O a W V  B D V N T W A A .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Someday Mmeone wMl do an 
hiMrvlew wtth m« and the word' Superman wW never 
come up." —  Cluistopher Reeve.

R A N T TW ai

CMCULAIIDN CHEW SUPCEVISDIlt
Excel lent opportunity for retlreee, students, 
moine. Approxim atl^ 20 hours por 

-------------------- lOtthworh with y o u M  adults aaea 10 thru 16. 
Monday thru Thuredey 4:30pin-6;60pin, 
Saturday 10em-2pm. ReHaMe traneporte-
Bon a niust. If you fwvo tho aMllty to inotl- 

MUltllults and hove some sales 
your eaminos potontM Is

Can Susan, CIreulMlon

eerninae potenB
I S f tM lw Y I GQYfYYniGI 
nfOYi l/GpWTTYfGnig 687-

5 Vi r o o m  o l d e r  h o m e .  
Modernized in 1976 One bath 2 
or 3 bedrooms possible and 
convenient to shopping and 
busline. Asking ®99,900. Call 
J a c k  La p p e n  R e a lty  at 
643-4263.

Built In 1955, this Im- 
m o c u l o ts  Raised 
Ranch hot |u6t about 
every feoture you 
could wont. 3 bed
rooms, 2 full baths, 3 
cor sorage, situated on 
over 2 acres. A “Must 
See''l I 5174,900. Strono 
Reol Estate, 647-7653.0 

Covenfry - 5)6f,fA0- Move 
right Into this spacious 
• room Colonial lo
cated In prestigious 
Hemlock Point. Pour 
bedrooms, t 1/3 baths, 
flreploce, large eot-ln 
kitchen, deck oB fam
ily room. One cor gar
age, toll basement. Alt 
this plus more, situated 
on 3 acres ot beoutl- 
t u l l y  landscaped 
grounds with lake prl- 
vlledges. Sentry Real 
EstOte, 643-4060.O

VW JE T T A  '86 
B spd, ac, C M S , e x e . cond, 
■old 8 serviced here, 58906.

VW JE T T A  '84 
S^s^, tnrf. gtereo, iharp.

VW JE T T A  '82 
8ep 

eherp eer.

Rentals

LARGE tomithed room - 
kitchen, near but line 
and shoiiplng. 647-9M5, 
leave mesgoge.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER —  Mople 
Wood oportmentg. 
New luxury,  tw o- 
bedroom townhouteg. 
379 Bldwell Street. 449- 
S849.

UPMAN VW
ROUTE B6. VERNON

G4G-2G38

V

^ B S E T S e e S r S w u w .
ff-w dft  earpeffeei, m ifp  pwiala eeff-

¥arvetoee to cewNr. Plant- 
toai aotoetoggRR
6ae«rBv.44F89n: ceR aapsm  ernm 8

ewtjp
m l f B f l B F M i  a a i u B u i i H i i
I S I r l l l  WBmf ■ z l S i B S H f —

^ S m V i r M I V V
MARCMESTER - LyeOR 

Wbodb, 3 8gdlreew>, 1 «O L P  cM to,:
1/3 both, gereeevbeeev Mawg,fliram,3s9aadb,

No goto. fTSe. toriMggbMc 
------------ 8to.CaBSFWWLo447-7#ear44»«74.

glES!
o M f S  gpoegfer rewt—̂  

Maaettaatar artma 
dawnfewn prataa-

tram IM P  to 4J8t 
g«Mrg toot. Loogg or 
ewrehege. Soylg Rtof 
Egtete Comeany. 449-

PIANOS A  O reewe- 
Soyhieii to 98 ptreont. 
Baldwin dnd dthor 

9 ddvg
onty. Prtogy, March 4, 
1-9pm ; fd tv rd o y .

iM A LL gfere - gufto6(e 
for office or hobby 
ghop.Plenty ot park
ing. Jugf off Mein 
Stroet. Call44F5744.

V^A n o n — bftlcggpece. 
Full service. 788 to 888 
gouore feet. Reosono- 
ble. Near hogpffgl. 
David Mahoney Com
pany. 334^12».

March 7, W e# to8lNn; 
Sunday, Alarch B, noon 
to 4om at the HoBdey 
Inn, 3M Rdbertg 9f., 
East Hartford. POctorv 
warranttei  A lecot ggr- 
vfee. Financing avefto- 
ble, Megfgrcard A 
Visa. Large telecBon 
ot ggtogfg, cengefeg, 
etuOIgg 9 grande. Now 
w alnut aearfm enf 
glxad glanog, 8988. 
Hurry fa Sovef

M
A

COLD gtoroee seace 
3000 souere teat neor 
Center. S32S per month. 
Warren E. Howtand, 
Inc. 443-tt08.

YOUN G profegelonal, 
mole, seeking a oulet 
one-bedroom or studio 
apartment In Manches
ter area. Non-Mnoker, 
no pets, references 
available. 533-3

DOG Obedience —  be
ginner dasseg being 
bold In Olastonburv 
gforllng March 34. For 
enrollmont Interma- 
tlen, call 8to4874.

AKC Golden Rofrltvir 
puplTleg, 8 weeks old, 
female andSmales leB. 
Mother obedience 
trained, oil papers end 
shots. 8398. 4444114 or

FREE to good fio m o ^  
oduH spoved female 
poodle crose, ereot 
wHh children. Mavinal 
Call oBer 4.4444931.

ElFURNITURE F0pSu*®“

DRESSER —  9 drawer 
with mirror, 549. Whirl
pool wosher —  gold, 
5100. Beautiful metal 
54rower desk, chrome 
legs, 575. All excellent.
447-080$._____________

MAPLE dining room set 
—  hutch, oval table 
with three leafs, 2 arm 
choirs, 4 others, excel
lent condition. 5450. 
Call 443-9374.

1990 Topps bateball 
cords. 34 wax pock. 
Box unoponed. 970. 
Call 743-4014.O

SOFA— blue velvet, com- 
fortable. 580. Stove 
.Magic Chef, white. 
•90. Sink, Younostown 
kHchen with cabinet 
and fixtures. 590. 443- 
4493.

U  X 40 mirror. 590. 
9S79.0

MODERN 3 rooms, 1st 
floor, heat, hot woter 
and gas for cooking. 
Rtlloble adults with 
reterencos. Socurlty 
deposit, no pets. 444- 
4113 or 643-5343. 

AVAILARLE April Is l -  
verv nice 4-room, 1- 
bedroom apartment. 
Second floor, new 
stove, refrigerator and 
dish washer. Cellar 
storage, parking for 
one cor, non-smoking 
adults preftrred. No 
pets. Utilities not In
cluded. 5425 per month 
plus 1-month security. 
Coll 443-0313 between 3 
and 9 pm.

CARS 
FOR SALE

M M
FOR RALE

ANDOVER-3 bedroom, 
oppllonced. Oak floors. 
Security, references, 
no pets. 5425. Available 
4-1.743-5244 evenings.

et Yours Now...
RED 
HOT I n r  BUYS

on Used Cere it Trucks
82 PONT. 9RAN PRIX
Cpe., V-8. Auto, AC,
P§. PB. n. Rear Detog.........NOW

88 MERC COUGAR L8
Cpe., V-B, Auto, AC, PS. 
pS, P Windows, Stereo....)........NOW

81 FORD E8C0RT OL
Cpe., 4 CyL, 4 Spd., AC, 
Stereo, Rev Defog........ • NOW

*5595
*8795
*2795

R,'*Liindsu Roof?il.™.!.........NOW, *7295
VW Q TI 'S3

6 speed, stereo oassette
•84M.

M  MAZDA flX*7
Cpa., 4 CyL, S Spd., AC,
Starao, Raar Dalog............. NOW

06 CHEV. CELESRITY
4Dr., V-8,;, Auto, AC, PS, PB,
TUI WhI., Cr. Control, H.......NOW

VW RABBIT '84 
2 dr, 4 apd, ae, atarao, 2 to 
ohooaa horn, 54485.

VW JE TTA  '85
4 dr, at, ac, atarao, low ml, 
58406.

81 TOYOTA CEL1CA O.T.
Hatchback ^ a ., 4 ^1., 8 Spd., 
AC, Starao, Raar Dareg.......Ni

70 CHEV CAPRICE
4 Or., V-8, Auto, AC, I

NOW

,P8, PB,
P Wlhdowa, AM/FM, Radio... NOW

CHEV CAMARO
>1. Cpe., V-6, Auto, AC, PS,

Stereo, Rev Delog. NOW

*8895
*6995
*4995
*3495
*8195

8 dr, 5 apd^ewa, 1 ownv.

VW JE T T A  '85 
4 dr, 6 apd, ac^cow, aold 5

nm-jsim
PB, P WIndowa 4 Dr. Loeka,
Tilt Wheal., Blerao Caaa...... NOW

VW JE T T A  '81 
4 dr, B apd, caaa, axe. cond, 
I40IS.

*9995 
*3495

TRUCKS
VW RABBIT '84 

4 dr, 4 apd, ao, diaaal, low ml, 
axe. coitd, 8*886.

81 BMC JIMMY 4x4
Sivra Grande, V-6, AuMI Grande, V-6, Auto, AC,
PS, PB, SiwM Caae........... NOW

VW CONVER'HBLE 'S4 
6 apd. ao, caaa. exe.
low low ml.
VW TURBO DIESEL '84 

6 apd. amt, ao. 1 ownv, aoM 
6 aarvlood hora, 86*66.

VW JE T T A  '88 
4 dr, 6 apd, a4 eaaa, local cv, 
axe eond, 86566.

*7495
M oav.rniETiiK
PIckw, 4xA V-6, Auto, PS. _

a f e r r : . .........NOW *10,995
@ . ^ . 1  *11,495
IT  COSTS SO LITTLE TO QETSOMUCH...

VW PICKUP '81 
Qaa, 4 apd, aharp iruek, 
88666.

We tEka pride in our used cars... 
STOP BY AND SEE WHY.

CARTER CO .alN C
1220 Main Strsot, Manchostar
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